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Pendozi To BeLaiinched Today
Fruit Growers Warn 
Against Attempts to 
Upset Central Sales
A. K. Loyd Named President of B.C.F.G.A. for Sixth 
Term When Directors Meet in Kelowna—Urge Speed 
in Bringing Down McGregor Combines Report of 
Investigation—Elect Board of Governors for B. C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.—Dual Positions Are Allowed
M.S. Pendozi is Ready For Her Debut
W. E. Haskins Objects to ^^Delay^^ Story in Press
ISSUANCE of a warning to opponents of central selling and con­trolled marketing legislation that any attempts to overthrow this 
control would be met with, united grower opposition was one of the 
chief statements at the annual meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. directors, 
who elected the executive and board of governors for B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. on Saturday. Another feature was the resolution urging 
F. A. McGregor to bring down his report on the combines inves­
tigation as speedily as possible.
R. W. Ramsay of Okanagan Mission was the proposer of the 
warning motion before the meeting was hardly called to order by 
President A. K. Loyd. “We go on record,” the resolution read, “as 
supporting the principle and policy of central selling and controlled 
marketing to the limit and we shall be prepared to take proper mea­
sures to deal with any persons or interests which endeavor to upset 
such organizations.”
A. T. Howe, Vernon, was the pro- 
poser of a resolution on the combines
Mrs. F. M. MacPherson 
Will Christen New 
Ferry Craft at 3 p.m.
Board of Trade Makes Complete Arrangements for Cere­
mony on Kelowna Waterfront—Hon. F. M. MacPher­
son to Speak Shortly—Heads of Civic Bodies and 
Many Government Officials Will be Present From All 
Points in Interior—Schools and Stores to Close Thus 
Assuring Huge Crowd—Board of Trade Luncheon
B|||||H
History oF CraFts Used to Cross Lake is Reviewed
COMPLETE arrangements for the launching of the new ferry to be christened M.S. Pendozi this afternoon at 3 o’clock, have 
been made by the Kelowna Board of Trade working in conjunction 
with the provincial department of public works. A short ceremony 
will ensue just prior to the actual christening of the new craft by 
Mrs. MacPherson, wife of Hon. F. M. MacPherson, minister of 
public works.
A huge crowd representative of nearly every point in the Inter­
ior of the province is expected to be on hand for this occasion. Ke­
lowna schools will close early in the afternoon to allow the students
to be present. Kelowna stores, despite the holiday on Saturday, will
On Wednesday M.S. Pendozi was resting quietly on the slip waiting (or Mrs. F. M. MaePherson to perform '’f nil this afternoon so that merchants and business men ntay
the ceremony which would officially launch the ferry upon her active life. Above, the Pendozi is seen upon the view the launching cereinonies. Kural schools have also been asked
_____-___________________ _ _____ways at the C.N.R. property where she has been assembled during the past three months and where, today, the to close early and participate.
„ , * 1 a a official launching ceremonies will be held. The Pendozi, it is hoped, will be a decided asset to the Okanagan trans- —« a
, . u o ^ stores close at noon today portation system and representatives from many Valley points will be on hand to witness the launching. Pictures ppPRY LAlINCrllNilinvestigation of charges by Godfrey and all day Saturday. of two of the Pendozi’s predecessors may be seen on another page of this issue. TEiIVai
Isaacs, Oyama grower, and he asked
Well-Known Foreign Affairs Writer 
Making Special Trip To Hotspots 
Will Write Articles For Courier
the B.C.F.G.A. to urge that the report 
be brought down at the earliest pos­
sible moment. T. D. Shaw-Maclaren,
Oyama, quickly seconded this motion, 
which met with unanimous support by 
the meeting.
Just prior to the election of the ex­
ecutive and board of directors, the 
question of a grower holding dual posi­
tions will bring the executive in for 
criticism, as well.
^ng.^ 1®“"! uSSI Woodside, Famous Canadian Journalist Now en
front. “We are down to the last dollar,
80 we have to gamble. Don’t let the 
growers weaken now. We are all re­
sponsible if the scheme fails, and no 
one else.”
Position of B.C.F.GA.
As a result of this discussion the po­
sition of the B.C.F.G.A. was made clear 
by this resolution, moyed by George 
Ma^ee, Oliver and seconded by Mr.
Ucl^chlan. “That the directors affirm 
the principle that the growers’ associa­
tion do not take an active part in mar
MAY QUEEN 
TO BE FEATURE 
AnRACTION
Eight Hundred Students From 
City and Surrounding Area to 
Participate in Displays
BIG DAY PLANNED
Route to Poland, Balkans, Italy and Other Countries 
Will Describe Conditions, Reactions of People and
Possible Developments in Troubled and Threatened ____
Countries for Courier Readers—Wanting Exclusively Model Airplane and Archery Con­
fer Fifteen Canadian Weeklies—First Article Appears tests—Boxla Contest—Baseball 
in This Issue —Dance
COURIER PUBLICATION
DELAYED NEXT WEEK 
Next week. The Courier will be 
issued shortly after noon on Thurs­
day, May 25th, instead of at seven 
o’clock in the morning, the usual 
time. The delay is necessitated as 
Wednesday, May 24th, is Victoria 
Day and a public holiday. It will 
be marked in Kelowna by an ex­
tensive program by the Gyro club 
in the athletic park, the complete 
report of which will appear in 
Thursday’s Courier.
FEm HISTORY
Loud speaker systems will carry the
entire ceremony to the waiting crowd From crude log rafts, clumsy scows 
and it is understood that CKOV will and dug-out cottonwood canoes to a 
broadcast a complete description for 30-car steel, Diesel-engined craft seems 
the benefit of those who cannot be a long step, yet it is covered within 
present. memory of a number of pioneer
At the outset of the ceremony, at 3 residents of the Kelowna district, who 
o’clock little Sheila Rutherford will remember the narrow, cranky and un­
trip forward and present Mrs. F. M. seaworthy skiffs, with yawning cracks 
MacPherson with a bouquet of flowers, m bow and stern rudely patched with 
The Kelowna Boys’ band will play O oakurn and pitch, that served to trans- 
Canada and then Mayor O. L. Jones Port the Westbank Indians, with an oc- 
will introduce Hon. Frank MacPherson, casional white passeneger, across the
who will bring the government’s mes- 
Turn to page 6, story 4
Ballots for Fruit Board Nominations 
Go Forward to Growers this Week; 
Five Candidates for Three VacanciesThe stage is set for one of the biggestWITH this issue. The Courier commences the publication of a series, ... 1 • , r f. - day. May 24, ever attempted by the«« ..uv .. articles Written exclusively for a small group of Canadian Gyro Club of Kelowna, annual spon-
keting but in view of the urgency of papers by Willson Woodside, one of the foremost Canadian sors for the holiday in Kelowna. Eight _ ^ x/r u 1X7-4.1. __ on/l ThrkQ
the present situation they will waive commentators on foreign affairs. The articles will be written during hundred school children from Kelowna Ihree Present Members V\ntn Percy^rreiKn ana inos> 
any such restrictions for the time, feel- a personal tour by Mr. Woodside throueh Poland Germanv Rou- surrounding schools will be par- ^ .
tag that should the occasion warrant it, mania Bulgaria Yugoslavia Pranr» Prifain Tfli q i a *^*P^P^hng in the gala event and it isthey will lakp any necessary steps to *.®’ trance, Britain, Italy, Switzerland, anticipated that another two thousand
revert to the principle outlined above.” Belgium and Holland. persons will crowd the capacity of the
A. K. Loyd, Kelowna, was again nam- Mr. Woodside Is a free lance jour- ------------------ ------------------------------- athletic grounds In Kelowna city park
mile of water between Siwash Point 
and the future city of Kelowna.
Early Ferries
Nor were these primitive canoes the 
first means of ferrying. Prior to con­
struction of the trail from Penticton 
to Okanagan Mission, the route for 
land travel lay on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake along the Hudson’s 
Bay trail, and those who wished to 
cross to L’Anse au Sable, the name first 
given to the great stretch of sandy 
beach surrounding what is now known 
as Mission Bay, had to build log rafts 
to accommodate themselves and their 
possessions and swim their horses. 
Later, in 1885, the placer excitement
S pJSlto/ (» ■» Canadian making FATHER HARRISON
year. He was given a big hand by the ““ independent existence writing on
to its full extent.
Feature of the day will be the crown­
ing of May Queen Byrdle Greening, who
Wilkinson to Contest Posts on B.C. Fruit Board
W. E. Haskins Gives Lengthy Explanation of Board on Granite Creek, in the simiiknmeen 
iT-k • n T^' 13 ' largely Increased the volume of travelStand—Remunerations Reduced to Per Liiem tsasis— to and from the south, and the first
Counting of Ballots to Take Place May 31
lillrectors who showed that they h^VO foreign affairs. Our readers will doubt- TO FA^T TR All attended by four princesses and
uie utmost confldenco In their leader, less have seen his contributions to * * IVfklAi a court selected from the rural schools Tree fruit growers, representing 2,500 growers from Kapiloops CTATRMRIUTGreston. convened in Kelowna on Fridav. Mav 12, to hold iXw m 1A1 EuIIIjIM I'VFROM GOVERNORSto Creston, convened in elo na on Friday, ay 12, to holdThe executive members wore elected r-onnHin., Oyama to Peachiand. the annual nominating convention of the B.C. Fruit Board. It was•a follows: Main line. Capt. D. M. Rat- „Canadian Magazine. ^ . McKen- . ^ho pretty little May Queen will the many complications of the proposed central
tray, Salmon Arm; North Okanagan, Harpers, Macleans, Canadian Home lo rvcv. ratner mclven leave the Royal Anne hotel shortly be- mi u 4. v. om b lAarAd fViA result was ----—
P. J. LcGuen, Vernon; Central Okanu- Journal. National Home Monthly, Now zie Accepts Charge of Parish fore one o’clock and will be sealed In selling plan arose, but wnen tne SmOke ciea ea t .u u A board of governors of Tree
gan, A K. Loyd, Kelowna; South Oku- Outlook and many other publications. ____ a decorated cur along with Princess the nomination of five growers for the three vacancies on tnc Doaru. Fruits Ltd., meeting in Kelowna on
oagan, A. Q. Desbrisay, Penticton; He is a lecturer of note and has Neurlv the onilre nmiHh of fhn Ro ^‘''•"wnn, Lady of the Lake Dot Andl- This will mean that a general ballot of growers throughout the Tuesday and Wednesday, late Wednw-
Kootenay, Creston, Grand Forks, C. S. ' . ^ - .. ... . . . ^
^oriimry"a(.am„<,n (ka board a, S: SS.? HowTrSo ^v'cT"’’ of\hc ballots will be underUken in Kelowna byjh. returning officer,
goyernors was chosen by unanimous h,, on mnny ociiislon» over Harrlaon. popular assistant to Rev
vote of the directors from tho vuilous ^ho radio from the Empire Club in Tor- Father W 
dlatrlcte. These directors had consu ted 
prior to tho meeting and no other 
names oilier than lliose aKioetl upon,
■ no is a lect rer ol te a as Nearly the entire narlsh of the Ro- i lUb iu lucuu umv a gciiciai uaxuv gavrywao a... ^
■ So'?ho cinnd'iln'ciSb^'m- 7“ S Teiom‘^?peSlyTvit^'"To to Creston «Sement for pXlicatSn as y^^
tne auspices of the Canadian Club oi joaenh« hall in Kninwnn on R.mdnv - f t e ta  t e  continue today. A. K. Loyd
The royal party will be escorted to R. G. Rutherford, on Wednesday, May 31. Ballots arc going for- progress had been “satisfactory.”
B * MeKen7ie”'^whn left 'this allileiic park by tlio Canadian Le- ^vard this week, and the growers will be asked to select three of tho
Da,! T,„n, wbaV.. ha will l.ha S„a "al dl'llC candidate, conaiating of th. three membera of the present board
into (be giounds There they will Join W E Haskitis, chairman, G A Barrat and O. W. Hcmbling. andMr Wootlsule',1 last Uiiec articles lo eiiarge of life paiisti A handstfine
were submitted. The btiard of gover­
nors, or directors of B.C. Tr<;e Fruits 
Lid. are as follows:
Main l,lne, Capt. D M ItnlUny. Sal­
mon Arm; North Okanaguit. A T
Marptii H liavf been .ifltatetl by
('ounell of llbi arlanh whlcli prepares jfrlest from his parish ft lends
the Readei N Cnide loenri eiit pel led- Hi.y Fattier llarriBon’s position In d,,. head of Miss Greening 
lealn wlih h is widely u^ied In lihrarles Kelowna parish is btilng lUled by Ucv Innnediately tt,llt)wlng Uiosc 
as among tlie ten outstanding articles Falliei LaBrake, of Tortinlo, who ar-
a> er ’ .e ■ r-t nn CM .... *'1 Uio Brlllsli, Amefli'an and Canadian ■ ived hei-e on MondirvHovvo. Vernon and .1 Goldie Okanagan ,,, necembtn his “Rtfad In ‘
Centre, Centnd Okanagaii, A K Loyd, ^
DECORATE FOR
a'!"" departing enurl, and Miss Andlson two new caiididaloB, Percy French of Vernon and Thos. Wilkinson.
will piat't' the May Queen erown upon KcIowna. chairman of the Interior Vegetable Marketing Board.
other nomlnallons tiaiiie boftire Itio 
grower delegates, hut llitfso chosen 
would not allow their names to stand
FERRY BUILDING 
OFFICIALS ARRIVE
and A W liamllton, Kelowna, Soutli 
Okanagan, W R Powell, auinnuirlnnd aili. l,- by Mi Wnudnid. wiu. h
and Albert MlUar, Ollvei, Kootenay npja ai ed In l.ist .“iepti udx i s 'llin pel 's ' 
Creston and Grand Forks. Col. Fred was eomnuided on edlloiitdly aerosn 
Lister Creston United Slates, ('anada and Britain
W. .1, Coo, Wlldleld, expUdiud that l>oiotliy Tlionipsoii d.woted tier syndl- 
Turn lo l*Mgfi 7 Sloiy .5 'I’luii to I’age Ml Sl..i> I
THE ROYAL VISll
Council Unanimously Approves 
C.P.R. Purchase Bylaw, Mayor States
Question of City Hall Han iu> 
Hearing on Pniehano ol Pro 
perty — Virtually Qlfl lot Clly
“'nio Illy hall queslimi Iikm idmulule 
ly no lirarliig upon llu' i|uestlon of 
whoiliet Ol not Ihn elly should t>ui 
chase Ihe Cl* It pioperty' liln Wiu 
ship Mayoi <> 1. .luues told I'h.'
Coin lei on Wednesday
'i’he Courlel iilld appioailied Ilia 
Worstil|i III all elldeKVOUl l<» i lein Ihe 
nil' of repoils lhal well' iiiiieid iluil 
should (lie bylaw pans n illy leill 
would ta liulll on the mu iiiuiieiloili
•y
In reply lo a noinlimi h.v I'hr I'mu
Inr Ills Worsldp said ■Thorn should 
bn no confusion In iho mind of any 
l>«rnon on thin bylaw It shoidd Ik> ab 
Molutoly iiMderatood that the question 
of consiructlon of a oily hall Is not 
bertoru Ilia public at thin lime When 
It dotis become iMirtlnenl. then the
|iru|M*)Vv \^Ill t)M\r .11)
III I 11 V III suit- lt| M >1 I I I
'riir t i I V t • Hll II I I I 11 I r- I I I <1 I I I 11
|M 11 t luictI m1 111 in |H > •! ><’ I I \ 11 \ I I It I 11 V
III I I I I I) I I I IC III I I It U < I I II III III! I >1 • •
Vlllt<* Is (I VI'I y It(l\ lUililH* ' ' ih'Gi fi'l
lilt' i 11 > ri M t'l I|ll H I I I....... I H <11 I I I I !• M I o
I'll I he I it I ipo* 111 MI d' ,il II11 d I I'l Dll )) \
illw han ttiut lliit'*' I «•!«( I li llttHa Itiin 
M « >t I M - • I I «t rJ I I M I • ' ’ < • t' ) it I n n I I I
If 1h( tllv fli.i iii'l (Hf)Mllr Inin
|»i l;y UiM (lit Litu
r H vMM.i.t ............tiiri. till) Id
iiiih \ III dll I ill nil III -fill 111
pI I N lllf hi 11 I I' ' u ^ I, (lit' (111 . (1(1 V III
In ('riti'il
I Ik' I < 1 ' (•« t I V 1 I . I I' > 111 .«I (t 11 It I V nIn
will uofil tl),. .li> ili.tn MM) IM)
riio 111 lliril iHHf' In vIltualLv
II gift Lnlu'nhoi'e lots In loss ('onlriil
nections nf the pity bring almost that 
mueh an renldentlal lots What ttu'ii 
nhonid be the value of tiiin properly 
right In 11)0 heart of the oily? Tho 
city will never again have Iho opport- 
Turn lo Pago 7 Story ft
I lull Majiilltn <11 < uow iiu r Kuiul
uiii soil Already nevtiral stores and 
hunliii'ss firms 111 tills elly have given 
outward and vlnltile expiesslun In 
llielr loyalty and Iheli arfeetliiii fur 
'I'lie Itoyal Couple by dei'orallng Ihe 
uiilside lit llielr stores oi putting lu 
wiiidiuvn with a palrlotle iiiolir
It Is iiiily a geogi a|>lili III aei ldenl 
lliiil keliiwiiu was lliil liu'ludi'd lu the 
Itii.Vid loui This fael shnulil liul sei 
VI an au esiune Im llu Hull v Iduiil lu 
li'tiahl rnilll lliidfliig niiine effial hi 
Hive I'hpienshiii hi Ills palilulle neull 
nil hi- hy haligliifi uul a fe\\ flags
A large foreign-hui n populiuuui 
iliiiioghoul Ihe lUllie Ifuinllilou In 
eiilrhllig Ihe elf' I I III Ihe Itu.Val vinll 
iipiiii t^auadl.iiin iil Itillinh dohei'iU 
.‘^Hilia.i effiM 1 slundil lie niaile to sliow 
lliein lhal Ihe iiuval ranillv Itself ami
Ihe pilmhilen id whieh llu y ale bill 
Ihe laiigllih' nigli all vei V ileal lu all 
Bl 1 llnh I 111 (a lls
Nil gieal effoi I In letiulied, ue <‘1 
.ihiauU' <1i'< Ol id Ions A few flags 
ereeh'd liy eaeh litllh idual liuslnens, In
the aggregate would give llie oily a 
wplt-dpoornted appenrance Borne
stores tiavf' already shown the lead 
Let Kelowna an a whole follow the 
lead of those storos and bo well and 
Indy decorated during tho Royal 
Vtstt
L Ol C
monies the seliool ehlldreii friiiu Ke­
lowna and niral nehools will stage a 
two-honi display whlv:h for color and 
l>reelslun has never before txren equall- 
(id III the elly II Is piedleled For In 
staiieiv <'lghl iiiaypule dames will be 
'i' eoiidueted at Ihe same time, lueluding j*'*"'' 
1211 etilldieii 'I'lils lu Itself will be a 
eoloi'fid speelaele
'I'lie muihlng events will Im lode Ihe 
nuilii (loillon of Ihe model airplane 
Tinn to Bag I'l, Blory I)
KNIGirrH OBTAIN DEOREEB 
Four memborn of the rocontly-lnstall-A K Loyd, B C F (i A president, was
named by A W liamllton, Roby Rob- ed Knights of Pythian lodge In Kclow-
ABANDON SEARCH 
FOR P. GORE’S BODY
l''ul llu- time la lug neull til ls who 
have laeii toliihlug Ihe wiih'in of Mis 
nioli Cl cell fol till' body of I'lUil Gol i 
',’.5 non of Ml and Mis N M Gore, 
w< ll Known K< lowua ir'shleuls havi' 
ahulidum'il Iheli task Ulilll Ihe Hood 
waters have rei edrrd Paul Gore In 
la in veil lo have i onie lo an Uiitlliiel.v 
end oh iSiimlay aflei noon shollly after 
a Ol lia K when lie wan drowned In Min 
nion I leek liying lu save a nniall B|aui 
lei dog from a slmlliu' falo
Nellhei Paul Giile n binty oi llo- i <■ 
inalns Ilf Ihe dog have been dlniovenal 
A huge immla'i of volonteein diaggeil 
Ihe watelB swollen lo an angi y nl/.e 
by Ihe npi Ing fieritieln hot on Wednes 
day further nearel) foi Ihe time la'Ing 
was doomort uisrlosn
Onrr waded Into Mlsnlon crock to 
navn Ilie puppy and either phuigt'd In 
deeper to reach the animal or slipped 
on a rock and was swept away. Ills 
body was neen floating under Gallag- 
Imr's bridge but dtsappeared after that.
Inson (’lenton by W .1 t'oe, A T 
Howe by G Knowsell t'ai>l D M Rut- 
,). I'lnser and A Q Den- 
brisay 0 .1 Franor and R D Mulcli 
by tiuoige Miibee, but they all wllh- 
driiw
it W Uainsay proponed W IE Han 
Kinn to ntart oil the iiominatlonn, W 
.1 ('’oe nomlnaled 0 A Banal. T D. 
iShaw MaOlaren put up G W lloinb- 
llng, A McLaehian moved 'I'lnm Wll- 
klnson'n nnnilnallon and A. U. Den- 
hilsay proposed Percy French 
Boiud IVtninhcrM' Balarlcn
Malarlen of Ihe Iroard iTlembein liave 
taen net at IMft per diem each, wUh a 
maslinuiu of !|f!l,()OI), plus hotel and 
liavelllng es pelines There WflB oon- 
nlderable eonli ovei ny over thin ftid)J(^et 
iind i ('nOluUoii and l outiler-i enolutlon 
ile\ eloped
A W. 1 laiulltoii. Kelowna, lliunghl 
the I lialrinan should be on a yearly 
saliuy and Die uthei' membt'i'n on a 
pel diern banln W J Cm), Wtnfiold, 
did mil agree foi the ehaliman, an ho 
III Iho 01)0 will) tho most voloa, might
la a now Ilian lliln your
I) M Itallray Halmon Arm, nuggent- 
,,l till llOtl relaliUng fee and a par (llem 
salary and exnennes (JeorgO Maheo, 
Ollvei thought (hin nuin too gregt and 
lie and F. Hiiowsi'll, Olemnoro, propon­
ed (IIMH) per .year plun a p«»r diem nllow- 
anoo ot fO nnd oxponiKni.
H F Hut, Armnti'ong nnd Jock An* 
demon, Elllnon, proponed ^3,000 for tho 
chnirmnn and lltOO nor year nnd 8 por 
diom nilowance and cxponnca for th« 
Turn to Pago fl, Story fl
l.icul -Cul .1 P MncKcnr.lc. D.S.O., 
general manager of Hamilton BrldgO 
Wentern Ltd, the Vancouver firm 
which linn conntructed the Pendozi, 
new Kelowna-Wontbank ferry, will ar-
na have gone through first and oecond Kelowna thin morning lo attend
lanivn of the order and have vlnlted the launehlng eercrnonlen. 'IV Louden, 
i'unlloton and Vernon lodges In thin oontraetlng cttRlnocr nnd H. O. II. Hor- 
eoimeellon A group of ten Pylhlann wood, demgnlng engineer, of the name 
from Vernon alum atiended tlio Kclow- company reached Kelowna on Wednen- 
na halge nennlonn here ri^eently day
Wide-Spread Interest Taken in
Nazi Propaganda in This District
Set A Macdonald Rocciven 
AnonytinoUB Threatening Letter 
Kollowlng Flhn Cancellation
Altf'nilon of all Canada has lain 
drawn In the pant week to Nnr.l acllvl- 
llen In Ihe Kelowna dlnlrlcl as well 
as In other pails of Ihe sontlierii In 
teiloi, thi'ougli doniauehon In the dall.y 
pajairn conceriuiig ihe visit ot Di, Wie 
HO Aufilrlan JPurnnllRl nnd onginoor
lo thin city, and the ennccllallon of 
Ihe showing of hln filma pn the li lum 
(ilmiil entiy Into Budeton Goiinany ot 
illllei and hln Na/.l troops Tim puhlle 
showing was cancelled when Pruvln 
rial Pniice Bergt A Macdonald nnd 
(?orp, 'W ll Butler Informed Dr. WIene 
nnd hln cohorts tho (Umn would tro 
nnlzod If Iho lecture wan held an 
Achoduied
non, Qrote Rtlrllng, M.P. for Yale 
protentod in Parliament conccrqtnM 
the fihowlng ot thcee fllmii at Onoyooi,
Pi line Mliilnh'i Miu Im iwIi Kiug as 
sured the im nihi'i f .i Yul. Unit Ihe 
mallei had alii'iidv h< <ii diu'^u lu ihc 
alh'li I lull III Ihe gu \ ' I mu' iil uml the 
(uoper lui Hull 11 h's me hiKiiia i<U p* at 
Ihc piennit lime In u mnmici con- 
sidcri'd filling '
lu rccciil isiiii's III III. ('mull I ami 
(fourler AOvcrllnci n riimplc'c story 
on lh<' I am I I hi I lull i<l Itiiihiiiil .luil the 
showing of Ihc lllntn si fii.iivum, whore 
fihoiitn ot ■ "Bell llttler" were heard 
floin all pal Is III Ihe hall li.m ulready 
la'cn told.
Vriornns A«e Annoyed
Vi'toiaiin III Krlowiia Pciil u luu and 
Ollvei have prolcsied mlglilll.) oVOr 
Ihe showing of tho Olnis and llu vot-
ernnH In Kelowna thrrntrned to take 
the law into thalf OWA'bands If they 
wore shown In
When he left KoldwRII, Dr, WIene 
had ntntod that he lntPhfl»d lo proceed 
to Banff, hut It in thought lIKi'ly that 
Turn to Page 7, Story 7
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna District 
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, published every 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier ^td. The Kelowna 
Courier is a meniber of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription Rate: S2.50 in Canada; $3.00 in other 
countries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF “CLASS A” WEEKLIES 
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of 
best "Class B” front pa^e in Canada. Winner of second place 
in Clark Tro|>hy competition, emblematic of the best all-round 
“Class B" weekly In Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
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Auspicious Occasion
Today, Thursday, M.S. Pendozi, the new 
Kelowna-W'estbank Ferry, will slide down the 
ways to rest upon the water of Okainagan Lake.
The occasion is the most important single 
incident of the past decade of transportation 
progress in the entire Okanagan Valley. For 
several years ])ast the traffic between Kelowna 
and districts to the north and points to the 
south has been delayed and curtailed by the 
insufficient service given by the present ferry 
which has been taxed to capacity during the 
summer months and, at the present time, is 
resulting in many cars, which seek to cross 
the lake during the busy hours of the day, 
being delayed.
The lattiiching of the Pendozi is a definite 
step forward. The new craft will be able to 
accommodate on each trip twice the cars and 
trucks now carried by the present ferry. In 
addition the Pendozi will eliminate the neces­
sity of turning around and is capable of a 
greater speed than the present craft and should 
provide a much faster service than that avail­
able at the present time.
Tlic ferry across Okanagan Lake at this 
point is an integral part of the Valley highway 
system. .Ml through traffic is dependent upon 
it and the higliway can only be as satisfactory 
as the ferry permits it to be.
The Pendozi, once it seUles into its regular 
schedule, should he in a position to give a 
vastly improved service. It should be able to 
eliminate much of the delay and consequent 
annoyance wltich is entailed under the present 
setup.
Hon. 1'. M. .MaePherson, minister of pub­
lic works and today representing the province 
at the launcliing. will be the recipient of many 
congratukitions from the peojile of this valley. 
These will jnobably be made at the launching 
itself and at the luncheon which the Kelowna 
board of trade i^ tendering to the official party 
and representatix es of other valley cities and 
boards of trade. The luncheon is l)ut part of 
the program that has been arranged to clothe 
the launching ceremony in an aiijiroiiriate 
atmosphere.
the Pendo/.i slides d(jwn the ways, it 
will be the outward and \ i.^ible ^ig^ of a pro- 
gies^ive >tep aficeting the welfare of the entire 
Ok.tiiagaii from the border t<» .Salmon ,Arm.
tourist camp on this site would detract from 
the appearance of the city while a doz'en other 
businesses might be established there which 
would have a definitely detrinfental effect on 
that section of the city and the city park itself.
Should the property owners agree to the 
transaction, the city would, as soon as possible, 
remove the C.P.R. buildings and make some 
preliminary attempt to make the property 
presentable. A future program would embrace 
making this spot an adjunct of the park and 
a beauty spot which would permit a pleasing 
view of the lake from the main business section.
Every city council for the past decade has 
dreamed of obtaining control of this property. 
The city now has the opportunity of obtaining 
the property virtually as a gift. The financial 
transaction is so advantageous that the net 
cost to the city would be about only twenty- 
five hundred dollars. Kelowna cannot afford 












A week fniin today, 'I'hur.sday, the pro­
perty owm•r^ ol Kc'lowiia will go to ilic jiolls 
to regi>tvr tlieir a)»)iro\:d or disiqiproxal of the 
bylaw wliivh will [lennit the vity to obtain poh- 
se^^io^ ol tlie MiiitluTii half of the present 
( 1 K |»io|n-ii\ ill llic liiiii 111 Iteniaid .Avviuic 
and immodiiitoly adjoining die eutraiioo to the 
vlt) park
I lie I .III iiii|i.,i t.oit iiiu .1,1 It
die vll\ vontiol ol lU.tlegU |iro|n ity m Mm \ery 
liout d.ioi I lu (MlMvul ( 1’ l\ Imlldlng.'i an 
an cyrruirc lioiu .oi\ |iai I ol tin luininc.i-i ,i< i 
tioii III ISeiii.trd Atciitu' It n l\nll\^ll diiii tiu' 
^ 1 b *  ■' ' VI \ I h . II. at -1 I il 111' III .1 iii^ 111 di in jii o
pvily .i,n II In liii, \ ,du„bli- and die annnnuKiil 
too givat lor H III IIV ii-ivd iii tlic pivnviil lliiill 
evl VAUIiI It Ir lli.W U.-il.l t.i ll..||.il (III. VAjllVn.1 
olliiVil III lliv II.IIIII.IIIS .111,1 II 1, iiiiiUinUiud dial
tin- loinpaiiy lU'iliv.n ii, l.aaU llil.n ollUv In a 
nioU' leiilial po.niliun In du' liiiniiunn nwlinii
II the piopcits OWIUI1 rvinse to nuiulioii
the pnivliii-ie ol iln-i pinpviiy di(. ( p R ^yjn 
doiilitlesM arrange lo nell iii |iii\nte inleients 
Tills would mean dial die enliie lakeliinil nlilp 
Iroin die p.iik enliaini (.. tin l\elo\Mia Saw 
Miill olIlK nnulil tall Inl., tin pi.-ni .n|,,n ,,l 
Jilllale linlO lilllal nl,..-, |nii|„,.n windd
be to liiiii II III dieli ben| i.umiiili liiniih la) ad 
vantage It \\onld mean iliai die provinelal 
goxernnienl wmild not obtiOn fiosiesnloii ol the 
lloidielii hall ul die iili.iieily hU li l( has den 
Ignnted rn the site tor a new provinelal build­
ing III hovme all llu loval pii.vliulal oilUen 
ll wovrid ineati that Kelowna wmild lone tlic 
ineneiit oppoi InnIt) ..| obtaliiing a |iiovliivlal 
budding.
JShouId the property fall into the hands ot 
prit ale individuals i( iiiiglil be |)til lo aome une 
whieh would be ol tai greater detiiinent to the 
city timii that for which it Is now used. A
Important Grower Sessions
The two-day meeting of the grower-dele­
gates in this city on Friday and Saturday last 
was not unproductive. Twenty-five responsible 
fruit growers are bound to find many subjects 
for discussion and voice a wide variation of 
opinions. The most important tasks of this 
body of men were the nomination of candidates 
for the B.C. Tree Fruit Board, the election of 
the B.C.F.G.A. executive and the election of 
the board of governors or directors for Tree 
Fruits Ltd., the organization which will be 
designated the single agency under the central 
selling setup. Curiously enough, these most 
important items of business were those mo^ 
quickly despatched and provoked no discussion 
whatsoever.
It was apparent from the first that there 
would be an election for the fruit board. It was 
definitely taken for granted by every speaker 
and when the time came for the nominations 
the names of Thomas Wilkinson of Kelowna 
and Percy French of Vernon, as well as those 
of the present three members of the board, 
were proposed and allowed to stand. Accord­
ingly, during the next few days the registered 
growers will receive ballots upon which they 
will indicate the three of the five men they 
prefer to have sit on the board.
The discussion as to the board members’ 
remuneration revealed a wide divergence of 
opinion. Some of the delegates were definitely 
of the opinion that under the new setup the 
board would have but little to do and should 
act for a small retainer and a small per diem 
allowance. Other delegates were of the opinion 
that the board would still have many import­
ant functions to perform and were, in addition, 
adverse to curtailing the board at the present 
time until the central selling scheme had been 
definitely jiroven. With this in mind this group 
advocated that the board members’ salary re­
main unchanged this year. A compromise was 
finally arrived at with the remuneration l)eiiig 
set at ten dollars per day ami exi>enses with 
the rider that the total remuneration should 
not exceed three thousand dollars, which would 
a|)proxiniate the amount the members would 
receive if they worked full time at the per dieiit 
stipend named.
If the nominations fur the fruit hoard pro- 
\()ked little debate, the election of the eight 
mcmhcis of the hoard of govcniois or directors 
of 1 ree bruits Ltd, was earned tlirongli with­
out a word of comment. It was apparent (hat 
the NitiioiiM geographical Mcelionh li.id seleelrd 
their representatives and the whole body had 
• igieed lo .uiejil tlie men sele, led by llie dh 
11 n I di Ugale.-i
I lie r' U'v I ll. ll < 11 tin e V ll 11 \ I <, I 111 v lit 
1' ll A \\.ih al.ni lanled ihiungb witb de.i|iaUli 
altlioiigb llieie was i. insldeiiiliU- disv ns.iliin 
aliiiiit iIk KoOI(iia) 1 epi esenlat I \ e .iml .i balliit 
a 1 m 1 1 1,11 \ 111 de. tde (lie i-.iu( A l\ I <,) d
v\ ,11 M 1 b I I ( 11 |/i I .'iide III a III id v\ ..I. l,‘i , .1 .i |i|m;
I lull.Ill 111 lil.i lei viee.s In the (lanl
\\ lilK .le \ I I id I e .11 ll n I loiin v\eii pan.-ii d ihe 
la.) 111.Ill Intel e.iliiig weie tli.it .idvoiating tIu' 
bilnging diovn ol lln iMamireg.n lepoit at tlic 
eailie.it imiinenl and lhal serving noliee upon 
imlivnhials or liinii Ibat any effort to prevent 
the smeessinl working ol eenlral nclling wmiUl 
be opposed by ilie growers. T'be latter resohi 
Hull atlliined (be |iilml|ilc vif lontlolled mill 
kelliif.' .Old Imlnaled that anj obnlimtlon me 
lliudi liisilinled by liullvidnaih oi lliin.s wuiibl 
lesnlt III delinllv luuntei imlliudn being taken 
bv lln gidvveis I lie ie-Milntlon but lioie nut 
the Impression given by the rcccni overwheliit- 
Ing ina)oiltv ol ibe vote on eenlral selling that 
llie giuWeis au vli tei iiilnctl tliiit mi pl lviile 
person or ffrrn will lie nllemed to stand In their 
vva) III (bell elluiin t,, attain a lentlal selling 
•SI lieim lui lln dispunal ol tbe viu|i
lln lice bum lloaid and tbe Bt btiA 
ilnv»(v>is' meetings last week may pn>vc to l>c 
ol paramount Importance The iVfiV meettiiga 
may be reeiilled in ftnmo yoiiiN as one of (he 
most Import.,,.i scsntvmn v»l these bodies The
control of Tree Frulls Ltd, wan divorced from
the fruit board and placed in the hands-of eight 
governors or directors and warning was served 
that the growers, united and determined, will 
brook no interference with their plans.
A Tourist spends
Their Majesties Arrive
Their Majesties are now on Canadian soil 
and the long-anticipated visit has become an 
accomplished fact. Some idea of the place they 
occupy in the hearts of the British people was 
shown in the nature of the farewell given them 
as they left London and subsequently Ports­
mouth.
As enthusiastic as this demonstration was, 
however, it paled into insignificance before the 
welcome their Majesties received as they step­
ped upon Canadian soil. Their welcome here 
combined both affection and loyalty in a deep 
sense together with recognition that those who 
thronged to witness the arrival realized they 
were participants in an historic event which 
may form a precedent for Royalty in the fu­
ture. No reigning monarch has ever visited 
Canada before; save in the case of the Durbar 
at Delhi no sovereign of the British realm has 
ever crossed the confines of Europe to the Em­
pire overseas. There is a change of custom, 
therefore, which cannot fail to be appreciated 
because of its significance. The present King 
and Queen desire to know their people more 
intimately. In doing so they will strengthen 
one of the strongest ties of Empire, that of a 
common allegiance to those principles of jus­
tice and freedom for which British sovereignty 
stands.
There is a loyal and enthusiastic welcome 
awaiting Their Majestie.s in every .section of 
this Dominion, both for what they represent 
and for themselves. To a great degree, perhaps, 
ultimately, it may be found altogether so, the 
King is having extended over him the mantle 
of love and respect with whieh the people in­
vested his fatlier, lie has done everything to 
deserve this by his truly royal coneeption of 
the duties of his great viftice. lie has as his 
eoiisoit one whose wiiisomeness and gracious 
vlualilies have endeared lier to all. Such a royal 
couple may he assured lliat they will find in 
this their Dominion as appreciative, heartfelt 
and truly cordial a greeting as would he ac­
corded to them anj'where within the wide­
spread British domain.
A wag once remarked that the only rea­
son any of us ever worked was in order that 
we might play. Well, there are such trifling 
matters as the rent and the grocery bills to 
keep us reminded of our jobs. But whatever 
the reason for, and however one may have to 
work to obtain it, most will agree that a period 
of rest and play is the high spot in the life of 
any individual. And what a gigantic business 
the health and recreational activity has created 
for scores of industries arid organizations and 
for millions of individuals!
If you are statistically inclined, you can 
obtain from the railways, frdm the steamship 
companies, from the buses and from the air­
ways, the exact number of “passenger miles”. 
You can check the registrations at hotels and 
at the resorts. By approximation you can ar­
rive at the number of these travellers who are 
strictly pleasure seekers. You can ascertain 
how many million baseball, football and 
hockey fans pass through the turnstiles.
Then too, you can get a fairly close ap­
proximation of the number of dollars spent 
every year in advertising this great business of 
recreation. The media advertising volume can 
be readily obtained; but we predict a herculean 
task in arriving at a reasonably accurate total 
for the enormous volume of travel literature. 
This phase of the business alone staggers the 
imagination.
Yes you could, if you chose, gather toge­
ther long reams of figures to determine fairly 
accurately just to what magnitude this strictly 
recreational business reaches. But we defy you 
to approximate the amount of additional busi­
ness it creates of a completely miscellaneous 
and general nature. After all is not a vacation 
in any form a period of unusual spending? 
During such an event, is it not a fact that dol­
lars How more freely than in any similar per­
iod? Consider the myriads of odds and ends in 
apparel and accessories, the gasoline and oil, 
the food and lodging, the sjtorting goods pur­
chases, tlie endless variety of impulse purchase.
And then, think of the effort the Okanagan 
and the individuals living therein arc making 
to obtain a fair share of the world’s most luc­
rative linsincss.
Kelowna In Bysone Days
(From the flics of tiflo Kclownu Courier)
THIItTY YICAIIH AGO 
TTtiiraflu}', lyiuy lit, 11)01)
r n K, Uclliii'l liiin iccclvoit yet nuullici i>i l/,« 
fiuiii llu linui iialloiuil a|)|)l<.' nluiw at SpoUaiU!, llitn 
dtu' lu-liiB an ' hunoi(iblu iru'iilion" Ita ilifiliTct (1la|jla.yn
• • #
Til. i< lii.M lx > I. 1. .!< Ii.y 111 l.lUxH llu) n. Ii.x.l > on
tuo.tn, an tlu< Iruntcxin itiu invoallKullUM ll)c iiiont 
imalciii n.iTluatn of hcatliiK and vonlllalliiR
* * •
W A MoiiUn ban <tln|>on<Hl bln niu ionnful rtioi'ory 
uiiO tiaMiiR bwnlnonn lo fflRKlii tk I'oolo, Mi lllKKla 
hnvlnR bi'en In iTuiiri) of fho T' Lawnon Riocory (lo- 
[Xirlntonl Mi I'oole In aiiTvliiR from Uio coatif thin 
WCQlt. <f> ♦ ♦
A fidHc alarm wan nounrtort by the power tioimo 
wblHlIe on Friday to tent the npeed with whlub the 
fire liiTRade boyn <.'0(ild turn out and they made a 
«'i'edltat>l<‘ nliowiiiH, Ki’ltInK llu* reel out In little morn 
time Ilian leitulai piarlUu* TTu* enalne wan laKen out 
on 'J'oewlay evenliifl, hauled by a team with the boyn 
luoiilna lu'blnd with Ibe reel T'bey made a line danit 
up Meriiard avenue lo the iTenliylei tan eliurt'h and 
bru lv aRaln *
TTie Irrlfiatlon nynteni of the O'enlial Ohaiiannu 
Lumd ik Oreltard Co In Mlnnlon Valley In n«)W eom- 
plute IlllRallnK between lliie<< and four lluitinand 
acren lo the canal in WhU« Valley, it in prob­
ably Uu> inont uxtennive nyntetn at pienent In the 
Ohanaitaii. e«iunliiu< llu) mli<*a||e of llii mnlh mipfliy 
canal, twelve mllen from renervoir to ditch tieiul
* « *
The Fainuun f'ln. banWe InUuuIn lo eiei.l n la«K« 
nod niibntanthrl bulldliiH thin nainmei on a lot recently 
ae«|ulri:d at the new C IMl frelKhl ntatloii The new 
fruit paehlirH hoiine on Ihe hfwm HL.O bench for 
UtU'Ung fk ritealrn haw reaelioa completion
Q. MeKonitle will take over the uianaRntiienl 
Of the grocery department of T. ILawflon Co. in Ko- 
loyvna, coming hero from Vernon, where ho will ho
gieully mlnncd by a large circle of frlendn• 4 4
TTu; loeal nupply of potatuen In completely ca 
haunted, an the nevoie weather of .lanuary caught 
farmern IhrouKhoul all |)artn of the piovlnee ' Potatoes 
will prohahly x-ach $(1/) and .11(10 per ton before the 
new crop eonu'ti In
TWENTY YEAlttt AGO 
Thnmday. May Ifl, 11)19
)' 1) .‘rilaecy M pi enenlall vc of the pi ovIiHdal gov 
emment on the soldiers’ settlement land board met 
more tium one hundred veterann In Kelowna imd ex­
plained the workings of the now act, ulno outlining 
the iipeclnl loans which will bo avrdlable. Among Iho 
provinlonn In (he hill In the ruling that owners inusl 
sell properly If ll Is drsslrable and eunnldered lo be 
retarding agriculture.
4 4 (ft
The (ilonmore loeal of the Unllrnl Farmers of 
lie ban gone on record an appealing against llie loeal 
road nu))erlnteiidenl h«*cause of the d<*plorahh) eon- 
dllloii of the roadn
4 4b
loo. 1 I eudg.thl n umpll mg ol .. bt.n.iball gallu. la 
<1.0.1 to have held the InlerenI .tf (he n|)eclat«Tn rigid 
through Ihe eonlenl, hin Judgnuiiu on fouln ((h;ng tho 
llinl and third bane lines being particularly remark­
able
4 4 4
Mow lo liioll tho nuiuhor of dogn and (o Ivcep 
them frt.m chanlt.g pneasantn In the oity pnrh wan 
the nubleut et uuuueU .debate this week.* (I i(
Worh ban eoiiiiiutiieod the new o|i««« hmtna <«« 
lu.mard noxi lo l.awnon’n store. The ntlueture, being 
built by Mrn Itaymer, will he appileahlo for pl(j,ture 
shown and plays When flninhed the structure will 
cost hetw«!bii ljiZO,«00 and 1^29,000
TEN yRARR AGO 
TliiirsdAy, Mny 18, JOan
Uev A K McMliin of the Kelowna First United 
Church has been oleeted prosldoitl, of tho BrilisK 
CoUimbla confon/nco of United cbiircben.
ONE OF THE FEW compensations of a reporter^ 
life is to sit at a meeting, detached from personal in­
terest, and watch the play of emotions, the jockeying 
for position, Ihe roundabout means of obtaining a 
point. Often it ts os good as a first class play'and 
what might have been boredom is turned for the 
reporter into an hour or two of interesting entertain­
ment. Such good theatre was the two-day session of 
the grower-delegates here last week ....
r p m
IT WAS INTERESTING to be an observer and to 
watch the progress of the debates, the ebb and flow 
of the tide as one viewpoint gained the ascendancy 
only to lose it before the onslaught of another. And 
presently, the reporter was able to anticipate the line 
of comment some of the speakers would take; they 
held a definite viewpoint and never deviated from it 
But some of the delegates were unexpected. They 
veered from point to point as a weathervane in a 
rapidly shifting breeze. Others seemed to weight each 
matter on its own merits and forget what had gone 
before or what might come after ....
r p m
AFTER TWO DAYS of listening to discussions 
the listener inevitably formed definite impressions of 
the personalities of the delegates. Some, it is true, 
said not one word during the whole two days but 
their reticience was overshadowed by the verbosity 
of others .... Considering the meeting after a two- 
day interval this reporter finds more or less definite 
adjectives with which to tag some of the delegates 
.... William Steel of Naramata, a bit of a Scottish 
burr coloring words brief and to the point .... George 
Mabee of Oliver, positive, argumentive, fighting for a 
point and upholding the “honor of the'south” . . . . W. 
J. Coe of Winfield, deep voice in the thick of every 
discussion, nicicnamed by one delegate “The Great 
Conunoner” .... Roby Robinson of Creston, terse, 
sensible . . . . S. F. Hitt of Armstrong, solid appear^ 
ance belied by shifting opinion . . . . C. R. Newman of 
Sorrento, academic .... A. T. Howe of Coldstream 
“the Voice of Experience" .... Major McElligott, the 
military redtape mind .... Archie' Lawson, looking at 
the Okanagan through Grand Forks glasses .... A. K. 
Loyd, velvet gloves covering steel hands.. .Capt. D. M. 
Rattray of Salmon Arm, philosophical and logical .... 
G. Desbrisay of Penticton, a mighty atom .... Percy 
French of Vernon, "the master farmer” . . . . T. D. 
Shaw-MacLaren of Oyama, dour golfer .... C. Si. 
Squires of Robson, methodical . . . . E. Snowsell of 
Glenmore, belligerently suspicious ....
r p m
NOT NEARLY AS interesting as the hare-foot 
boy’s rag-wrapped toe ... . visible at a price .... nor 
half as distinguished as a case of gout, are the “best 
feet” now being shamelessly put forward by the 
ladies .... Toes poke pertly out of holes in milady's 
shoes. Heels rise bumpily over uncomfortable-looking 
ridges of leather, giving shoes a cut-up look. This, 
mind you, not by accident, which one could condone^ 
but by ghastly design. For when were lumpy, stubby 
toes a thing of beauty? .... The nerve strain, to<\ 
of sitting staring at toes pushing, straining, all but 
bursting, through the thin shielding of silk, expecting 
the hose to come apart any minute and expose the 
girl friend’s deformed pedal extremities, must be con­
siderable for any sociable swain .... No wonder more 
men are taking up pool and billiards ....
r p m
NOW THAT HORSESHOE pitching has been 
taken from the alley and the barnyards to a position 
second only to golf among the sports patronized by 
all men, and summer resort hotels with access to golf 
courses also possess horseshoe pitches, or whatever 
they are called, a great wrong is being done this fine 
pastime. As it was in golf, so it is in the game of 
ringers and leaners .... the amateur is being dis­
couraged .... ’The Dominion bureau of statistics does 
not record how many Sunday golfers have broken or 
given away their clubs and retired from the game 
with a lifetime average of a hundred and twenty be­
cause they have read too much about the feats of 
Bobby Jones or Lawson Little. It would make an 
interesting investigation .... Now the occasional 
pitcher of horseshoes is treated to the performances 
of Ted Allen of California, world’s champion. Allen, 
who uses a one and a quarter turn toss, allows a man 
to sit on the stake, and without disturbing him throws 
one ringer after another. He stands a man with a 
paper bag on his head in front of the stake and pitches 
a shoe which Temoves the bag and pins it to the peg. 
He allows two men to Interpose a blanket between 
himself and the stake and tosses an Infallible succes­
sion of ringers over It ... . Since reading about Mr. 
Allen, we have foresworn horseshoes ....
r p m
DAYLIGHT SAVING advocates in this province 
received their biggest boost when Vancouver gave 
tho fast time Idea a majority of eight votes In a poll 
of twenty-five thousand. Not a big majority it Is true 
but It still was a majority and any kind of a majority 
was welcome. Personally I thought the Idea would 
be snowed under In Vancouver but apparently the 
people there are beginning to “see the light” In day­
light saving. Speaking of snowing under, tho story 
around this neck of the woods that evening and the 
next day, was that daylight saving had been snowed 
under. It was not until the newspapers, good, old 
reliable newspapers arrived, that the niajorlty of peo 
pie received the true picture. The same applied to 
the bylaws In Vancouver, which were reported her© 
iw «n badly defenli.-d, while actually two out of three 
were approved . . . ,
r p m
A NIUWai'Al'Flt OFFICE In acihcd « lot of pux- 
r.ling ()uestlonn Many It can answer or And the 
answer to without a great deal of trouble. One the 
other (lay h(»wever was a stickler What Is the lati­
tude and longllud(* of Kelowna? Apparently wo 
w<!r<! abotil Ihe lust port </f lnformn1.l</n as the govern­
ment ofllee and most of the other likely bodies and 
pers(ms hod declared iholr Ignoroncu. Personally I 
Iwid not the slightest Idea excepting It was some- 
wheres north of the rorty-nlnth parallel. Searehlng 
through wliat sources of information 1 had availabU;,
1 failed to And a satls((»etory answer but after digging 
around with ma|ih wo Anally arrived at an approxim­
ate Idtxi. Slightly loss than the Aftlpth jrarullel (XT 
latitude and longitude about one hundred and 
nineteen and a lialf degrees. Homo, person may kn(W 
tho exact position complete to tho minutes. If so I 
would apid'eelate It If lui would pans ll on. It wottid 
bo worth entering In my “bureau of worthhrns In­
formation" . .
I p III
A K l.OYG, every once In a while eoines out 
with several choice ntoiTcn In the (last I have won- 
deri'd how he managial to heep them all straight an 
they ale on a wide viuu>l,y of nuhjeeln and thoie in 
always one to illuntrati* every toph^ I have dlseovercd 
that he has a llttlo red hook and when ho hears one 
which tickles Ills fancy, lie jots It down It In a good 
Idea and one which more of us should adopt. Per­
sonally, 1 eaiinol rnineihhei a slory for an hour A .K.’n 
little red hook eontrihuti'd the following little tidhil 
Which nt the moment nmns insipid hut nt the time 
1 thought was no Jolly good that 1 Jolted ll down 
A Mulled Htaten high school weekly maguzliio with n 
national elreulatloii, ealled “Hi.’hoiantle,” reeentiy Is­
sued a “C!anada Isnuo” In which various Informa­
tion about our Dominion of Interest to school teaehern 
in the 8tat(*B, wan sot forth. Tho genernl tenor of the 
Information In Indtoatod by tho ntniornoni that Canndik 
In “w laud roquirtug « muujitv tnusslau ptxtsMuD type 
of peasant wUh a low stondard of living and able to 
work sixteen hours a day Jn the Blherlan oUmate.”
I am sure the Canadian farmer and orchardlst wlU 
appreciate that ....
r
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George A. Robinson, of Bennington, 
Vt., says that the best way to preserve 
cucumbers is to grow them right in 
file bottle. He has one five inches tall 
and l^ee in diameter, which nearly 
flila i|s soda>bottle greenhouse. All he 
has to do now is add sugar and vine­
gar, shijp the vine, cap the bottle, and 
keep until ready to serve.
Upon request from the Citizen’s 
Transportation Committee at Ke­
lowna and the Vernon Board of 







Lv. Kelowna ----- 8.30 a.m.
Lv. Vernon ------ 10.10 a.m.
Lv. Armstrong ----- 10.50 ajn.
Lv. Enderby ----- 11.13 a.m.
At. Revelstoke ----- 2.30 p.m.
RETURNING:
Lv. Revelstoke............ 6.55 p.m.
Ar. Elnderby ----- 10.00 p.m.
Ar. Armstrong - - - - 10.22 p.m. 
Ar. Vernon ------ 11.05 pjn.
Ar. Kelowna ----- 12.45 a.m.
Special train stops at all stations.
Return Fare from Kelowna
ADULTS CHILDREN
S3.15 $1.60
Similar low fares from all 
stations.
♦
Good in coaches qifiy. Children, 
6 years of age and under 12, 
half tare.
Low tores also pn sale for regu­
lar Train 707 and Train 2 from 
Sicamous May 27. Good to return 
regular trains up to May 29.
IMPORTANT
Owing to limited number of 
coaches available, it is recom­
mended where possible, that tick­
ets be purchased one week in 
advance.
For further information see your 
local agent or write to G. Bruce 
Burpee, G.P.A., CPR. Station, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Canadian Pacific
W. E. Haskins Urges Continuance 
’Of Full-Time Board in Lengthy 
Address to Nominating Convention
Characterizes Central Selling as Step Forward in Improve­
ment of Marketing Arrangements — Claims Board 
Under Act Saved Growers from Disaster This Year 
—Central Selling Started with Publication of State­
ments in The Courier Last Year
responsibility. Its authority amounts 
virtually to the right to make bylaws 
or regulations which must be obeyed 
by every grower and every distributor, 
under penalties which may be either 
fine or imprisonment. Even the ag­
ency which you propose now to set up 
for the handling of the growers’ pro­
duct must obey the regulations passed 
by the Board.
This rf'snnnsibility rests upon the 
shoul' he Board members with
respect t a industry amounting to 
millions of dollars, and affects the
welfare of every fruit grower from 
Kamloops to Creston, and not Only the 
fruit growers, but the other citizens of 
the community who are partly de­
pendent upon the prosperity of the 
industry for their own prosperity.
In view of this, gentlemen, can you 
honestly believe that persons engaged 
in earning their own living in any 
other manner, particularly a fruit 
grower operating his own ranch, and 
having his mind filled with the mani­
fold cares of a fruit grower, worried 
and harassed as he is by frost and
hail, wind and pests, and other diffi­
culties; worried by the necessity of 
giving constant thought to his horti­
cultural practices, in order to wrest 
a bare living under the present ad­
verse market^ conditions, can at . the 
same time give suf&cient thought to 
his duties as a member of the Board?
To think so, it seems to me, is to 
imply either that a fruit farmer need 
give little thought to his own affairs; 
or that he need give little thought to 
his duties of office.
I used to say, when this matter was
discussed before it became a settled 
plan to have a full-time board, that I 
would not like to see a member of the 
Board hold office even as president of 
a golf club or as director of the*Board 
of Trade, because I believe that a 
member of a board such as this ca£h 
only render the best service to those 
who have elected him if his mind is 
engaged, in office hours and out Of 
office hours, with the many problems 
which confront him. Indeed it is my 
experience, and I say this to you with 
Turn to Page 9, Story 2
Characterizing the central selling scheme proposed as a step forward in the improvement of marketing arrangements, W. E. Haskins, chairman of the B.C. Fruit Board made a lengthy and 
impressive address to the nominating convention of delegates gath­
ered from all parts of the Interior in Kelowna last Friday morning. 
His address was an''important one, in the face of the impressions 
which had been abroad regarding the fruit board’s attitude and The 
Courier has reproduced it practically in full. Mr. Haskins’ address 
follows:
SEE IT SAVE!
Five years ago, in opening the meet­
ing of delegates, I referred to it as an 
historic occasion.
It was historic because that was the 
first meeting of delegates ■ under any 
marketing legislation.
given their full time to the work be­
fore them. The question of a full-time 
board as opposed to a part-time board 
has not arisen for some years, but the 
question was very thoroughly and 
fully discussed in the earlier years of
®>ei«
%
The meeting today is equally his- the Board, and it was definitely set- 
toric, and much more important, be- tied that it was important to have a 
cause you are met here, not only to full time board. This question has on 
nominate a Board, but also to estab- more than one occasion been raised in 
lish a central selling scheme for the our conventions, and the decision for
sale of the growers’ product.
This new step is not made necessary 
by a failure of the last one. It is but 
another step forward in the improve­
ment of marketing arrangements.
It is important that in taking the 
next step forward, we do not imply 
any dissatisfaction with our marketing 
legislation, for throughout Canada 
this of legislation is only now
being introduced. It is important to
a full-time board has been there af­
firmed. On this point you have, so 
far as I know, no mandate for any 
change. It is for you to consider whe­
ther you should make a change in this 
respect and whether in our efforts to 
advance we should abandon a safe 
position before we have made the new 
one secure.
As many of you know, I have al­
ways earnestly advocated a full-time
us that boards similar to our own board. I have always believed, and 
should be set up in other provinces, after five years’ experience bn the 
and that other provinces be encour- Board I believe more firmly now than 
aged by the results obtained here to ever, that ho person can successfully 
proceed with the establishments of the growers and himself at the





completely equipped, Windsor. Sales tax, 




•“AN < 3^ s\
CANADA’S LOWEST-PRICED 
FULL-SIZED QUALITY CAR
# Yott can actually see the new Willys- 
Overland save you money : ; right4rom 
the start; Lowest operating cost bf any 
full-sized car, plus lowest financing cost, 
show savings as high as $15 a month::. 
that’s real economy. And the up-to-the- 
minute Willys-Overland gives you highest 
quality in every detail. Why be satisfied 
with less than a new Willys-Overland?
You can start right now to enjoy the 
beauty, comfort and smart, flashing per­
formance of a new Willys-Overland. This 
roomy, standard tread car takes all roads 
in its stride, cruises easily at high speeds. 
Its super-thrift motor provides outstanding 
performance. The effortless hydraulic 
brakes ensure complete safety! In simple 
truth... it’s the best car for most people. 
See this remarkable car today!
WILLYS-OVERLAND
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PHONE 224
CdmbI llronorltM* Ltd.
»dirflrUi»fiin«ut In not imbllnhfld 
or dlapinyod by thn Liquor Oonirol 
Board or by (bo (lovoruniont ot 
Britlnb Oolumbln.
The passing of such legislation, and 
its successful operation in the other - 
provinces, will surely in time con­
vince the Federal government of the 
need for Federal marketing legislation.
In the State to the south of us, they, 
too, are watching our progress, and, 
poor as our returns seem to us, they 
are regarded with envy by many of 
the Washington producers. It would 
be of great value to us to have boards 
similar to our own set up in the State 
of Washington, for our returns both 
on the Domestic market and Export 
market, particularly in Great Britain, 
are very materially influenced by the 
lack of organization and control in 
the sale of the Washington crop. It is 
no exaggeration to say that the eyes 
of the whole agricultural body of 
Canada are upon us at present, and 
our influence extends, as I have said, 
into the United States and even into 
New Zealand and Australia.
The last season’s operations were 
undoubtedly the most difficult ever 
faced in the marketing of the crop. 
The international situation, with its 
alarms and uncertainties, caused de­
pressed business conditions every­
where in Canada. The national posi­
tion. particularly in our chief market, 
the Prairie market, was unsatisfactory 
due largely to the drought on the 
Prairies the preceding year, and to 
the low price of wheat for the 1938 
crop. The British Columbia market 
was adversely affected by the large 
crop in the Fraser Valley, and on the 
Island, and in our Eastern markets 
there was an abundant supply of home 
grown fruit. In addition to this, the 
citrus crop, which is our principal 
competitor for the consumers dollar, 
was the largest in their history, and 
oranges were sold, and are still being 
sold, at prices which will net the or­
ange grower practically nothing, and 
made them cheaper than our own pro­
duct. These are facts.
I know that any effort to explain 
the reason tor poor returns Is always 
regarded with suspicion, but you, gen­
tlemen, are here now to receive the 
report of three men elected by tlie 
growers to control the marketing of 
their product, and as I have said, to 
crilicl/.e or commend them.
On this diflleult market we Imd to 
control the placing of the largest crop 
in our history At the beginning of 
tile season it was freely |)redlcl<‘d and 
generally Itellevcd by all shlp()eis that 
tlo'ie wnold of in^eesslly be a large 
dump, but wllli the exception of a 
snudi quantity on band, this ri'coid 
I I op lias all been iuarlv<‘ted. and with 
le,',s llueluallon In the price slruclnr^' 
lloiii oecurred In the marketing of the 
ltri7 eiop
II Is unfoi tulialely Inie Hod Itie 
ioin,iiiil we baV(,i leiilved as gniweis 
loi oul iiioduet lias been uiipiolllalile 
but lliai In a eondltlon wllleb prevails 
lieiieially wllli respect lo agrlculluiid 
prudiicts The citrus fiull growitrs of 
California and Florida and ibe fruit 
growers of the Slate of Wusblngloii, 
the wheal growers o( the I'ralrlen, 
and. generally speaking all those en 
gaged In agricultural purstdis lind 
tliemseh'es In Ibe same, or a worn*' 
poslllon, It surely follows from Ibis 
Itial llie unsallsfactory relunis reeelv 
ed should not wllhoiit esamlnalIon 
and Monu’ specific reason la- atirlbuled 
IIS a fault to the Itoaid but lalhei lo 
ei-onuinU conilltloun
The (|Ui ->llon you sboolll loOnUl. I in 
not wbellii'i lelurnn have been sails 
fai toi y bol wlu'lbei Ibey coobl have 
tieen enliiiMeed by some steps whieli 
the hoard oinllted lo lake or wbetber 
any ste|is or decisions nindi' by Ibe 
lldnrd are respoMiilhle fur grnw'cin re 
eelvllig a lowei pi Ice iban Ibey oHiel 
wise Would
If ynu hrtle\'r ttiis to hr sp you 
ought surely lo stale your opinion and 
miMons, and permit n full and free 
dlncuiihliiti of them by Ihi' hoard and 
lhe«1r|ogales iireseni
It In adtnilted by all Ibose aiqoalnt 
ed With marketing condlUons that 
without the control exorcised h.v the 
Bourfi, the pant season would have 
been one of the must dlnnntrouB In onr 
hlnthry, and the growers were ont.v 
navndi frpin tldn dinastor b,v tlie conlinl 
oxorelaed tinder the Act 
For live yearn yon have had a lioard 
eonnInUng of Ibree members, who hav<’
The Board is charged with a great
STANDARD OIL COMPANY Of 





Prom EastI From West I For many a mile • 
They’ve come to visit Treasure Islet 
“Such crowds!’’ quacks Donald. “I must say 
'The gang’s all here for ‘Snow White Dayl”’
And such excitement I See folks run I 
They leave the Tower of the Sun—
They flock firom Courts of Moon and Flowers— 
The Qayway—and the Elephant TowersI
THE ADVENTURE ENTITLCDi
'^SNOW WHITE 
DAT AT THE 
FAIR"
Cries Donald, “Step upl Right this wayl 
She’s fair as San Francisco Bayl”
The throng the big arena packs—
“She’ll be here soon now,’’ Donald quacks. 
But not A shout rings through the air I 
“Snow’s kidnappcdl Help! Surround the Palrl
JVtAA LImi O till tkit line illlOll.||,,
lind ocon ftio vUInlu du Ikla wiongl
“Tlic Wulfl" eiicn Mnn “He nnntchod Snow Wlilto
And i nn thnt way—with nil his might 1“
Yclin MU.Kry, "L.et rna lend the chnnel 
With Standard Qns I'll tclrt this rncol 
Q\ilckl Oct iiiy ciirl She’ll start In high 
And Standard makes my flivver /fy/’’
va£m
p&i ^aMen witfi
U]3<n> the bridge that npnun the IJny 
liruvo Mkkoy uverhniits bis pioyl 
“Unhand tier, vtllalnl Free Snow Wl>tu>l 
You’ve met your Waterloo, all light 1“
“You saved mol” cries Snow White. But ho 
Says, blushing, "Standard Qas—and me I”
, iPt« Mats Pfinrv 
MA PiRMIt
II ytnt |)unrtll)ly C»u», vtoll the (iulJcii fiale Intel lui 
(tuiidl fiAjHwltion on San Fiandoco Day enjoy the 
Wcat'n j'rcatCHt travel year Ami let the nwilt, 
amooth nowing, economical power ol StanJanl (di i 
olinc UiirttirpaartcJ make yonr journey iiioie fun To 
help you plan extended tripa, thiayair we uifVi you 
our new Standard Travel Information — availalde 
through Standard Stations, Authori^icd Ointributois 
and Standard Oil Dealers, Ask your Standard Service 
Man for a Travel Information Inquiry Postcard.
MBA oun OMKDIT 0sni>-0000 IN VOUN NRtaMCIOnHOOD AljjlD 
THItoUailOUT MOIT OF TM* UNITED BTATI*(foAoBim "Undu/t/xmed
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITEl>
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SAVE ON ALL YOUR MILLWORK NEEDS NOW
We have established a high repu­
tation in Kelowna by selling only 
Millwork of the highest quality 
obtainable. Original designs and 
detail work are our specialty.
We invite price comparison. 










INTERIOR FIXTURES of all kinds.
Mission Creels Wins Public School 
Aggregate at Rural Track Meet; 




were welcomed for their skill and Mr. Kerry was thanked by Ruth 
character. If lack of opportunity con- Peel, chairman. A farewell was given 
tinues so will -the stream of skilled to Albert Daynard, group leader, who 
persons continue to leave and benefit left Monday to work again at the Nel- 
other nations. son post office.
Eleven Schools in Central Okanagan Take Part in Annual 
Athletic Event—Mayor Jones Congratulates Contest­
ants and Asks Them to Remember at All Times They 
Are Canadians
Rev. H. C. Burkholder and Bert 









I tMBEll and BUILDING SUPPLIES 
: General Office 312 Mill Office 313
Two outstanding leaders in the relig­
ious world of western Canada will be 
_____________________ in Kelowna this week-end and will
T conduct services at the United church.HE annual track meet of the central Okanagan Valley rural They will be Rev. Horace C. Burkhol-
schools was held under ideal weather conditions at the Kelowna ’
athletic park on Friday, May 12th. Eleven schools competed in the Alberta ^and^HC. and Mr. Bert ^Fid- 
public school events and four in the high school contest. In the main des, the newly appointed boys’ work 
competition between public schools the Mission Creek school won secretary for B.C., and a former resi-
the Gyro cup by a fair margin, with a total of 71/, points. The runner ‘“’S‘„'>'B?rkhrder will take the morn- 
up was Winfield with 65 points. service at the First United Church
In the high school events Rutland Day. in Kelowna and Mr. Fiddes the even-
won by a wide margin, with 47 points 75 yards, boys, 14 and under—1, A. ing service.
to Oyama’s 17. All the smaller schools Elliott; 2, J. Kitaura; 3, Frank Ailing- Mr. Fiddes is well known in Re­
started with a handicap, 45 points for ham. lowna, having been director of relig-
a one room school, 35 points for a two 220 yards mixed relay, 12 and under ious education in the United Church 
room school and 25 for a three room —1. Winfield: 2, Mission Creek; 3, Oy- here from 1929 to 1931. 
school, while Rutland started from ama. On Sunday evening, at 8.45 o’clock,
scratch. 300 yards relay, boys, 14 and under—1, in the United church hall, at the close
The final standing of the schools was Winfield; 2, Mission Creek; 3, Oyama. ot the ev'cning services, there will be
220 yards relay, girls, 14 and under— a rally of all the young people of the 
Mis-ion Creek; 2, Rutland; 3, ElUson. city, led by Mr. Fiddes. On Monday
HANDSOME COLOhED 
MEDALLION OF OUR 
KING AND QUEEN OH 
REVERSE SIDE.
50 yards, boys, 12 and under—1, S. 
Taiti; 2, Frank Bach; 3. Albert Bianco.
220 yards, boys, 16 and under—1, Bill 
Ritchie; 2, Jack Wanless; 3. R. Forsythe.
75 yards, girls, 16 and under—1, Frie­
da (Juiglcy; 2, M. Martin; 3, I. Meldrum.
440 yards relay, boys open, public Burkholder and Mr. Fiddes,
school—1, Ellison; 2, Mission Creek; 3,
Field , Events
Broad Jump. boys. 14 and under—1, 
A. Elliott; 2, Andy Hartmann; 3, J.
-nec;
Thi.s ach'ci ! , cr;''.’
- ; 25 ox. - $1.80: 40 oz. - $2.65
r.r'! prbli'-hcd or di.'-'played by the Liquor Control Board 
V Iht Go\ cnimcnt ot Biitish Columbia.
as follows, with the handicaps named 
first in each case:
Mission Creek, 25 plus 46; ;—
Winfield, 35 plus 30—65; Ellison, 35 
plus 22—57; East Kelowna, 35 plus 
17'j—52'/i: Rutland, 0 plus 51—51;
South Kelowna, 45 plus 5—50; Mt.
Roucherie, 45 plus 2—47; Bear Creek,
45 plus 0—45; "Oyama, 35 plus 7—42;
Benvoulin, 35 plus 0—35; Westbank, 25 
plus 5—30.
At the close of the meet Mayor O. L.
Jones of 'Kelowna presented the cups 
to the teams and individuals. In a few 
introductory remaiks the Mayor urged Lemkey 
all the participants to consider the Ke- High Jump, boys, 16 and under—1, 
lowna park as theirs, just as much as h. Williams; 2. A. Rampone; 3, Hilary 
if they were Kelowna residents, and to Carre.
make full use of it at all times. He High Jump, girls, 14 and under—1, 
also noted the cosmopolitan nature of jean McDougall; 2, Vee Dyson; 3, Ger- 
thc gathering and how they had all ry Graham.
competed together in the friendliest High Jump, boys, 12 and under—1, 
spirit, and urged them to retain that d. Elliott; 2, H. Zimmerman; 3, C. 
spirit of good comradeship, and not to Walker.
let anyone turn them away from that Broad Jump, boys, 16 and under—1, 
ideal, to remember that they were all r Martin; 2, H. Williams: 3, L. Brown. 
Canadians, regardless of the national High'Jump, girls, 16 and under—1, 
origin of their parents. Helen Fahlman; 2, Dora Holitski; 3,
His Worship then presented the fol- Jean Fenton, 
lowing cups — Kelowna Gyro cup, Broad Jump, boys, 13 and under—1,
; grand championship) Mi.esion Creek; A. Elliott; 2. G. Johnson; 3, G. Walker. 
K.R.T.A. cup (boys' a,ggregatci Allan Broad Jump, girls, 13 and under—1, 
Elliott, Wiiiiif'ld; Alina Gray Memorial I\I. Lain'ranco; 2, E. McDonagh; 3, A. 
cup (girls' aggregate) Margaret Lan- Carney.
franco. Mission Creek; Bennett Hard- High Jump, boys, 14 and under—1, 
ware cup '100 yards, boys’ open) Basil A. Elliott; 2, A. Hartmann; 3, J. Lem- 
Bond. Rutland: K. G. Exchange cup key.
(440 yards bo\open nday). Ellison 
public school; IVewbj' cup <300 yards 
girls’ open, public school, relay) Mis­
sion Creek; Kelowna Courier cup (220 
yards mixed relay, 12 and under) Win­
field; Capital News shield, (100 ya'rds,
•'iris under I’d) Heather Stew:u-1, Rut­
land; Morrison Hardware cup. <300 
yards relay, boys 14 and under) Win­
field; Occidental Fruit Co. cup, <200 
Yards relay, girls, 14 luid under) Mis-
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, and continu­
ing until 5 30, there will be a Sunday 
school institute held in the church hall, 
when different phases of Sunday school 
work will be discussed under the 
leadership of Miss Anne Fountain, Rev.
Supper will be served in the church 
hall and in the evening there will be 
a general rally of Sunday school work­
ers and young people.






Made of serviceable, washable hardwood 
. . . will last for years. Supply Is IlnitcdL 
Send 15e to cover packing and postage.
RESTMORE MANUFAaURING CO. LTD.
ADVERTISING DEPT., 1000 PARKER STREET. VANCOUVER, B.C.
Grand Concert
MONDAY, MAY 22
Come and enjoy a grand musical evening and hear the
KELOWMA LADIES’ CHOIR
and
KELOWNA MEN’S VOCAL CLUB
with assisting artists, under the auspices of
British Imperial Comrades Association
I.O.O.F. HALL — 815 p.m.
Adults, 85c Children, 2I0g
L. L. Kerry Compares Conditions 
of Thirty-five Years Ago in 
Canada to Present Times
Tickets available from members or stores displaying, cards in
windows. 46-42-lc
An intcre.'ding talk on the contrast 
between conditions for youth now and 
Ihose of thirty-five years ago in Can­
ada was given by Mr. L. L. Kerry to 
the Young Pcoplc’.s Society of the Uni­
ted Church May 14.
At that time almost anyone could 
obtain work, stop when he wished and 
then find another job although 1,000 
persons were pouring into Canada 
daily.
In a few years millions of immi- 
High Jump, girls. 16 and under—1, A. giants came, most being from the Brit­
ish Isle.s. Canada and Australia were 
opportunity lands and young men 
went to tire one for which he could 
afl'ord the fare. He believed that im­
migration schemes had been unwisely 
conducted. Hundreds of each nation-
S
Stevens.
2, Mary Maj’tin; 3, Peggy
HIGH SCHOOL EVENTS 
Track
220 yards, boys. 20 and under—1, 
tasil IBond; 2. Jim Taylor: 3. Rodney
K FIRE FUEL
McLeod.
100 rards, boys, 16 and under—1,
^ a D..Hig!a.s Bush; 2, Bill Taylor; 3, CliffSion Creek: Royal Anne cup, (75 yards,
100 yards, boys, open—1, Basil Bond; 
2, J. Taylor; 3, D. Bush.
100 yards, girls, 20 and under—1, 
Heather Stewart; 2, Lois Charlton; 3, 
Olive Dobbin.
220 yards, buys, 18 and under—1, B. 
Bond; 2. K Berry; 3, L. Stephen.
4i0 >ards, girls relay, 20 and under— 
1, Rutland; 2, ’Westbank; 3, Ellison.
880 yards, boys relay, 20 and under— 
















1 >ci iiulU A VC Pliouc Z/Jl
FOK IlUill Cl ASS |(jh I'KINTING GO TO TTIF COURIEK
girls. 16 and under) Frieda Quigley. 
Rutland: Crown Fruit Co. cup. (220 
yards, boys. 18 and under) Basil Bond, 
Rutland; Kelowna Sawmill cup, (50 
yards, girls, 14 and under) Frieda 
Quigley, Rutland; B.P.O.E. trophy. (100 
yards, boys, 16 and under) Bill Ritchie, 
Mis.sion Creek; Independent Hardware 
cup, ipoie vault, 20 and under) Rod 
Mc l.eod, Rutland; Thompson cup, (higJi 
jump, girls under 16) Annie Sjewarl, 
E;i.st Kelowna; C.O.V. rural school cup, 
(higli jurtip, boy.s, 16 and under) Hor- 
iu'e Williiim.s, Itulland; Fumerlon cup, 
(high jump, boys, 14 iinil undcri .Mhm 
Elliott. Winfield
TracU Events
Fol lowm ", I'S a le t of tb(
111 tbe vai lolls track eceut.s;
40 yard.', I’lrls. 7 and under 
Mitchell; 2, kay (iriimniett; 3,
Gordon.
40 yard.s, boy-''. 7 aiul under -1, Joe 
Krev.s; 2, .S 'J’amaki; 3, Lciilic Dii.'-zik 
5(1 Niii'd'- ('iris, 1 ■! iiiul under 1, 
Ericd.i Quirb'\', 2 l)elifiime Lnifiaiuo, 
3. .loyee Lrcb
.5(1 yard, H and under 1 Iv
(\)nigloy: M Hurl:(': 3 Tornmv Tiiii.
.50 yald.' gllL t) and under 1 Mary 
(’ules, 2 .Sjlvi.i 1)'\, 3. I’ani Dobbin 
fit) .valit.,. bej II iiiid uiabi 1. '1' 
S( 111 le I ibe I: e 2 ,I Klee,'-; 3 Mimrlee 
Mm kI■
.'to \ .11 ,1 I 1. I a ..1 ,U 1,1 ,d. I I ."a 1 (
1 III Day , 2 I'.illlli ixtekb um. .1 .1 Mil
I III II
ao \ a 111, a I' I 12 III MI II
,,,i M I 1 .11 h 1 I III |. I .' I li >1
3 III fi ll 1' all!.......
I O' 1 x ail I I I III V I 11 r.
Si t a II11 1 M I n.i 11 || I i I I I tv ,
I'.a .I l\ I bI a na
11)0 X al d.'i III, , 11) III 1.1
It d I b II . 2 .11 III K 11 III 11 a . .1
fit) x'ln-dti boyii, 10 and
II ay I s. 2 11 iiii Til 1 li I) , 3 I 
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High ilmiip; girls 
I leidlu r Stt'warl, 2 
Meryl 'I’rewliitl 
Mole Vault, boys,
Ml ddy Mel,cod; 2, Mob Hardie.
High .lump, girls. Hi and under —1. L. 
fliai lion, 2. Metly Neave; 3, Mary Dob-
liiii.
Il.gli ,lum|., box'v 20 and under 1, 
SU xviirt; 2. E Merry; 3, T. HHllch.
I ',1 oad .1 im p. boy g 20 and und«'r I, 
\’ie Slexxail, 2, .1 Tayloi, 3, E, Merry,
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ality were afterwards deported. Care­
ful selection would have prevented 
thojisands of misfits entering.
Believing that there are less opport­
unities for young people, he said that 
they could hcliy tticmselvcs by being 
vitally concerned in affairs of their 
country. Most paHiament members 
arc a generalipn older than those starl­
ing their life xx'ork and they haven’t 
the viewpoint of youth.
Young peo]jii> could swing the vote 
if they wished. Theii' apathy i.s seen 
in important affairs. Very few attend 
political meetings. Tliey .should find 
which candidate is the best :ind it 
would repay lliem fur their interest.
Young people are fortunate that they 
li.'ix'i' miiiiy more ediieational opport- 
unilie.s than their parents had but 
unluckily many lamiot ntili/c llR'ir 
training
Canada is losing miiiiy young people 
of Ibe best type xxlio are not able to 
find work at liome ; nd lliey are emi- 
grat.ing to New /.e.'ihind and also to 
England’s idr foiee Many formerly 
went to tlie Dinted .States where they
For the Visit of Their Majesties The King and Queen.
SPECIAL BARGAIN FARES
from all stations Field, Crowsnest and west to
VANCOOVER
AND RETURN
MAY 27 to Z9 INCLUSIVE
(except Kingsvale to Clapperton and Nakusp to 
Syringa Creek, tickets will be on sale May 25 only)
Returning to leave Vancouver not later than 
Tuesday, May 30.
per mile in each direction 
. . minimum fare, 25c
Children 5 years of age and under 12, half fare
iy4c
TICKETS GOOD IN COACHES ONLY 
NO BAGGAGE CHECKED
For further information see your local ticket agent 
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in oyory drlvluK condition.
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YOU WILL BE WELCOME BT THE NEW 
HOTEL VfiNCOUVER. OPENING. MAY 25
Thin 1» YOUR hotol built lor tho people of Cemada, H 
olfora tho boat in aorvlco ert tho moat modoralo prlcoo. 
Ratoa boqln al $3.00 a day for rooma with tub bolho 
und hIiowothI Uho Uo dollflhllul ixiodorw fcicUUloft cniQ 
onjoy tho homlnuiia and hoapltaUty U oftora.
CAFETERIA
WhufU yoM tnii ohlnla n mo»l dollclou* moni nt « voiy




An oUtniiunlhk^f, htHi< •|n<0M.,y 
4-ply tiro. Hlient-runnIiiK, 
Gnttlo (lord UnnntrMctlon nnd 
















By J. R. A.
OKANAGAN CEimtE RUTLAND ROUTS BIG PLANS FOR SPENCER OIP.
"Erawnmin! PMCHIAND BY RIFLE MEET ON CRICKET GAl
SCORE OF IM JUNE 4,5 AND 6 ARE ARRANGED
Win Eight Matches to Kelowna’s
Ed won by a stomach.
It is not often that corpulency is an 
asset but last Thursday afternoon a 
fat, nicely rounded stomach won^ for 
S^niling Ed Neff
Centre' Courts ^ Sieging Match Goes to Strong Indications Point to First Meet of Kelowna to Open Season Next
Okanagan Centre tennis players 
a foot race which proved too strong for the Kelowna club
Rutland Team in Seven Innings Rifle Associattion at Armstrong Sunday Here Against Vernon
-Not at Full Strength Being Huge Success Legion—Play to September 3
the first 
Sunday
ttree coffee hounds, Ed Neff, Dick members new to tournament play but game was 5th and 6th, proving a decided success, tion of the Spencer cup fixtures for
Parkinson and Jim Calder ran the they enjoyed themselves thoroughly j 2 Keen interest is being evinced in the 1939. These games are for the cham-
race. Great was the preparation, and welcomed the experience. visitors did not field th^r strongest event by rifiemen in the area from pionship of the Okanagan. Kelowna,
Charles DeMara backed Neff and Kelowna’s A and B teams will play ^ Penticton, Salmon Arm and the VernonGeorge Handlen was true to his friend ^ games with Summer- ^Fkin« nitoh^H f absent pected that the attendance will reach Legion and Farmers are in the league,
^rb-fi^enn Rut nohodv was foolish , j j® wiin oummer Ekins pitched most of the game for a figure somewhere between sixty and at „ * .. .
thhik Jim CaTder would ° i k ^ut was wild, and on one one hundred, thus approaching the ^
Sd he was left^ll by himSf tournament is ex- occasion forced in a run by walking usual average for the provincial meet distances to travel are too great for
TaWe^ Scr^ted himSlf dow^^^^^ ^ better with all the bases loaded. D. of the B.C. Rifle Association. this team and it will be given an op-
wilds of Manhattan and trained faith- ni, r- ♦ Cousins, the “baby" of the Cousins The movement to resuscitate the pre- PO^^umty to play at the end of the sea-
fall? f^^S with skipSng exer- are the Okanagan Centre family, took over mound duties in the war Gold Range Rifle Association of ^ af mst the champions-and will also
S He Sfen ’ rSed hS^ favorite sixth inning, and fared a little better, Kamloops, and the Okanagan Rifle As- season.
jMift drink for a week so that he would instance. but as the game was called in the sociation, both of which held highly Schedule of games is as follows, with
^ in the nink nf condition fallow won from seventh it was too soon to judge of successful meets prior to 1914, was set the first team mentioned in each case
” Neff ran several miles each day S- ^i^s Sutton, 6-3i 6-3; his ability. on foot at the annual Gilbey Spey- being the home team:
looking for prospects and trying to defeated D. Webster and Mrs. Henry Wostradowski started on the shoot at Kelowna in September, May 21—Vernon Farmers vs^ Salmon
wear down that precious protuberance Mowbray, 6-1, 6-1. T. Collinsoin and mound for the home team, and held hut it made little progress until Arm; Kelowna vs. Vernon Legion.
which eventually won him the race. Miss D. Gleed lost to S. R. Davis.and the visitors scoreless for three inning^, recently, when several months of pre- June 4—Vernon Farmers vs. Kelowna; 
Ed is lust as pleased now that he only Miss Sutton, 6-1, 6-3, and won from striking out six men in that period, hminary work culminated in a repre- Penticton vs. Vernon Legion.
^ hif a mile looking for prospects Webster and Mrs. Mowbray, 6-2, 4-6, He eased up a bit in the fourth, with a sentative organization meeting at Arm- June 11—Vernon Legion vs, Salmon 
and then gave up laid down under a 6*3- H- Van Ackeren and Miss E. Gleed seven-run lead, and Peachland batters strong. Since then many details have Arm.
tree and went to sleep, thus saving his defeated B. Parfitt and Miss Phillips, connected for a few sizeable clouts, been given attention and most of the June 18—Salmon Arm vs. Kelowna; 
bay window which resembles Santa 6-2, 6-3, and defeated J. Hammond and both Ekins boys and Cousins getting arrangements for the shoot are now Penticton vs. Vernon Farmers.
^us’ best effort. WhUlis, 6-4, 6-4. S. J. Land and hits, the latter getting a triple in the complete. June 25—Vernon Legion vs. Kelowna,
But this guy Parkinson was a sorry Mrs. Hare defeated Parfit and Miss fourth frame, two runs coming in. "^be program, issued from the tern- July 2—Salmon Arm vs. Penticton.
—He was also just a pain in the Phillips, 6-4, 6-3, and defeated Ham- They added two more in the fifth on porary office of the Association at Ke- July 16—Salmon Arm vs.'Vernon Far-
neck to little Georgia Handlen Hand- mond and Miss Whillis, 6-3, 6-5. hits by Grogan, Gummow' and Don lowna last week, shows seven individ- mers; Kelowna vs. Penticton,
len had been working for a week. Mrs. Fallow and Mrs. Hare lost to Miller, but Alexander toOk over in ual events at distances from 200 to July 23—Vernon Legion vs. Vernon
training his man Parkinson for the Mrs. Mowbray and Miss Sutton, 6-4, the sixth, and they failed to score ^000 yards, nine extra series at all Farmers; Penticton vs. Kelowna, 
crucial test. And what do you think? 5-6, 6-2; Misses D. and E. Gleed tied again. Herb fanning four of the seven distances and two team matches, with July 30—Vernon Farmers vs. Penticton; 
Parkinson broke training Wednesday with Misses Phillips and Whillis, 6-2, men to face him in the two innings he ^ ^st totalling $423.50 in cash. Salmon Arm vs. Vernon Legion,
night at the shippers’ dance and came 2-6. pitched. besides nine handsome trophies and August 6—Vernon Legion vs. Penticton;
back to Kelowna more ready for a Fallow and Land won from Davis All the Rutland players hit freely in twenty-seven miniatures and silver Kelowna vs. Vernon Farmers, 
good nap more than for a foot race, and Webster. 6-4, 5-6, 6-3; Collinson and the game, John Holisky getting getting ^ . August 13—Penticton vs. Salmon Arm.
The crowning part of this whole Van Ackeren lost to Parfitt and Ham- three hits in four times up, two of . , of trophies and other contri- August 27—Vernon Farmers vs. Vernon 
story was that the school students mond. 6-5, 6-5. them for extra bases, while Herb Al- butions to the prize list include the Legion.
chose last Thursday afternoon to stage------------------------------------—-----------exander scored the first home run of ^ w Lieut.-Gover- Sept. 3—Kelowna vs. Salmon Arm.
ttieir inter-class track meet. There length, just a stomach-width ahead. the season, in the second inning, a th ----------------------------
were about a hundred of them around Parkinson admitted afterwards that fielder’s fumble enabling him to stretch * j
the track and to bewildered Dick Par- he had contemplated a diving finish a good double into a homer. Sh t
Irinson when he turned the corner into as the best chance to win. but had dis- In the third innings a spectacular of Trail, the Vancouver Svi^e’e, the
DeMara?°car S P^^^ P^jled by Cousins at Vancouver Sun. the Vernon News,’ and
hehin? PaSchfson’s he bfiter about hird ^r Peachland.-which saved the Clyde Stewart, of Fish Lake Resort,
wasnt right behind Parkinsons ne losina his dozen to bie Charlie De- team from a ffenerai rout wi+v. fr.i,r ■______________ _
KELOWNA BALL 
CLUB REVERTS TO 
NORTHERN LOOP
KEN BLACK PUTS 
OVER LOCAL LINKS
sn’  g g g l . With ou
would have turned tail and beat it Mara, insinuated with a sneer that runs already over the plate in that 
faster than he arrived, but the exit parkinson had taken a dive, anyway, frame, none out. and three on bases, 
was blocked. Neff immediately went to the near- Ritchey lined the ball right at Cousins!
Great was the joshing on the part est microphone and melodramatically Catching the hot drive he touched 
of contenders and managers alike, announced: “It was a great race, third, putting out a second man, and 
Handlen was trying to welsh on his Mabel, but I won’t be home until it is threw to Miller at second to catch the 
bet and get it cut down to half a celebrated.’ -
dozen instead of a dozen, but DeMara trouble. Parkinson just laid down on 
wasn’t having any. Handlen claimed, the grass and groaned. Calder. with 
and rightly enough, that his man Par- tijg poker-face showing - little of his 
kinson wasn’t in shape, that his heart inner feelings, was heard to mumble: 
action was too rapid, and that he had “Gee, and I thought I could run, toO” 
fallen arches. But the others were Calder, by the way, trailed his op- 
adamant. Te race was on and so ponents by a good yard, having been 
were the bets so that was that. jeft in his starting holes at the bark
After witnessing a fast 220 yards Qf g^n 
which gave the boys courage to strut Your Gossiper tried to horn in on 
their stuff, the terrible trio lined up, race, thinking that his practice 
while more than a hundred students gained from running away from those 
watched with amused although slight- vvhom he had angered in this column 
ly bored airs, as much as to say that would stand him in good stead. But 
they could do a lot better and what boys said “No”, emphatically. Par- 
was the idea of three has-beens like ^jnson thinks that Eugene Ryan is a
Pairs With Dan Curell but Ches­
ter Owen and Harry Todd Too 
Hot
Forthwith, he got into third runner off the bag.
The weather was abnormally hot for 
so early in the season, and partly due 
to this and to a late start and desire 
to connect with the ferry, only seven 
innings were played.
Batteries for the game were. Peach- 
land—G. Ekins, Cousins and N. Ekins. 
Rutland—H. Wostradowski, Alexander 
and Holisky.
Score by innings;
Peachland—0 0 0 2 2 0 0—4 
Rutland—0 3 4 4 3 0 x—14 
Umpires—Reith and Bedford.
Kelowna golfers who were on the 
course last Thursday afternoon were 
privileged to witness one of the lead­
ing amateur golfers in the province, 
-------  chunky Ken Black, perform over the
Rejoins Interior League Consist- course. n
f T> 1 4. 1 IT 1 Black partnered with Dan Curell,
ing ot Kevelstoke, Kamloops, who was not on his usual steady game,
Salmon Arm and Vernon and this pair was defeated four and
-------  two by Chester Owen and Harry Todd,
After having been connected with in the four ball, best ball contest, 
the South Okanagan baseball league Owen and Todd were playing a spark- 
for the past four years, the Kelowna ling game and rose to the occasion 
baseball club has gone back to the splendidly.
northern realm and has rejoined the In the play for the club champion- 
interior baseball oop. This summer ship, Harry Todd had a particularly 
they will play against Vernon, Salmon tough match with Harold Johnston, be- 
•w a m luc m mic ^— K ininK in i lu nya is  A Ffcl V Kamloops and Revelstoke. fore the latter succumbed on the 19th
that trying to run, anyway. They g^g]j g^y called it a dead heat. Ki/WllKiJ KIriK KAKJLY The decision was made after Sum- hole. Dan Curell, 1938 champion, won
should be carrying canes arpund after 3^^^ j^g doesn’t think so much of the merland signified its intention of not an easy victory over Bill Dobson, who
reaching 35. eyesight of the student who picked PflP PP APTI^F fielding a team this year and Beaver- had to default when he was trans-
Capdld Calder was the first to break j^im as second and of A. A. Chapman, * • MXIW^ 1 ItJAi kJA lllkJ dell was known to be able to only ferred to Vancouver. Chester Owen
the gun, and he gave the other two school principal, who said Neff had _____ Place » weakened nine on the dia- plays Sergt. A. Macdonald and the
fleetfoota* backers some anxiety as he won by that much-discussed protuber- Greater enthusiasm than has been n^ond. Vernon was asked to enter the winner plays Bob Seath to enter the
dii^laycd a nice burst of speed. (Len gngg shown In years has been evidenced in southern league, but would not do so. semi-finals.
Roth let the cat out of the bag when There has been one result, however, Kelowna rowing club circles during This move on the part of Kelowna----------------------------
he told George Handlen that Jim had g^d that is a challenge thrown by the past few weeks. Four crews of 1^®*^ thrown Rutland and Peachland 
been training for a week, Hustling Haskins, the Irksome Insur- fours have been training steadily each gear. Another attempt is being
couldn’t understand why). Next time, g^gg incomer to Ambling Armstrong, morning, taking half-hour turns from tonight in nre Courier office to
Calder heeded the starter s admonl- Gossiping Gossiper. The time and 6 a.m. to 8 a.m. ^outh Okanagan league alive,
lions and let Perky Parkinson and pigce have not been set, but It might pirqt Huh reirniin nt thr. vonr w,m devolve that Winfield, Rut-
Nifty Neff break away and waste some ^e quite a feature for the Valley bg'^Sd orsSo? Juno 4 Sn^l^ ^ Peachland and Summerlnnd,’ 
much needed breath. But when the schools track meet, Who knows? doubles and foS’ to Tenrorent Ke “ possible second team from Ke-
gun really did go, Neff had a alight * * * 4?‘ lownn, may form the South Okanagan
lead and Parkinson just broke ahead "Sailor” Hogan, of Kamloops drop-
of the gun, ns well. ped your Gossiper a line the other ^ picked. expected Kelowna's first game -------
Down the stretch they thundered day asking for publicity on a prospec- New dressing rooms and lockers arc of pg ^lew schedule with the Interior Day’s and Longley’s Entries Bat-
and the rumble they mode was fear- Mvo ten-round boxing card which he being provided for the rowliig club i«eguo will be on May 24 in Kelowna tied to 5-All Draw - Schedule is
some to behold. Sovernl earthworms wi.shos to stage agaln.st Curley Pat- members and all bont.s will bo re- against Vernon, immediately after tlie p 1 ’
turned over in their graves, in fright, terson, of Seattle All Hogan and Pat- Paired within Iho next three weeks handlers The second game ot the Preparco
It is understood. Parkinson all i?ut terson need now is a promoter to - ----- - -----  -------- conclusion of the Gyro aporls --------
caught Neff, but his little legs kept stage the bout in Kolownn. Hogan of- fought In Senttlo nnd Victoria and have--------------------------- First game of the city box lacrosse




the portly body right across the finish lly or ho.spltal He and Pallerson up, you llglit promoters forenl articles by one factory
v:
14 i«il
......... .. t>ur« ...4^ rcttt








wlien Lloyd Day's entry played to a 
0-idl draw wlUi 14111 Loiigley’s sllcK- 
liandlers 'I'lic secoiul game of tlv! 
sdiodulc was played last night bc- 
Iwueii Day 's smaai atal Mlnnlon (h eek. 
Uh! Iliird entry in the city loagui!
Ollier srheiluled gumen will be us 
hillows.
IVIiiiiday IVta,> 'i'i, l.uiigley vs Min 
(.iiiM t’ua-lv, Fritlay, May 20 Day vs 
Liiiialey, Wi.diiendu.v May 31 Mission 
(’uiilv vs Day, Monday, .lone 14, Long
ley VH Minslnn Creek; Frldny, .luno 0, 
Day vn l.oiigley, Monday. June 12, 
Day vs Mls.slon Crei'k; Friday, Juno 
10, I ongley vs Mission Creek
i'racllco nights liave been anaiiged 
for llio various tomnn which intend 
to parllclapte In (,'anada'n national 
game lioni thin suinmor. Day's team 
pracllcen Tuesday nlglil and Longley's 
Tluuwiay evoiilng, while Mission Crook 
gels every otluir Wednesday. Juniors 
play every other Fridriy and Monday, 
wlille there In a general practice eaoli 
Huiiday morning
IVIAV OBTAIN HICATH
Hoaif, for aged iwrnoiin lo rest ujam 
and placed In nlateglc parts of the 
clly Just olT llie main business section 
hnvi^ been suggnslod In a letter lo thin 
l)apui and IIki junior Iroard «it trade 
'I'lie eni'eullve of tile lallei itody is 
loolvmgwill) favor upon the nuggesUon 
anvl fulnru Mellon M OApeeled.
Iho unleorii fintt 
horn on lln lioad
can len a niogle
u-a»-a
Thl»4Hlvertl*on>ont li not pwWlJlhfd or Liquor Control ,qr l?v th? (^oyornmont ot ^rltl^ Columbia
I'inh grow continuously ttuougtkout 
their hves
There are dozonn of npreicn of hUh 
e«pab)9 of f^tvl|n$ el^ctirtQ oh^iko,








Sam Lee of the 
Amory Camp — 
very fine catches 
up to 214 lbs.
Sutherland 0 f 
Enderby, 3 nice 
fish up to 14 lbs., 
using a red and 
white plug.
Dick Parkinson, 
best catch for last 
week.
The largest fish 












WITCH; 25c each.................4 for $1.00
OLYMPIC; 35c each ........... 3 for $1.00
British and Kro-flight
JOHNSON OUTBOARD CUK A A
MOTORS—Special ................. ...... toOD^UU
See them at
Spurrier*s
“THE SPORTSMAN’S HEADQUARTERS” 
Bernard Ave. Phone 87









Model Airplane Meet 
Crowning of May Queen
SCHOOL DISPLAYS—
Folk Dancing Maypole 
Dancing. G3minastic Displays. 
Finals of Model Airplane Meet. 
TRACK MEET
BOX LACROSSE—Two Kelowna teams
ADMISSION to Grounds - Adults, 35c; Grandstand free. CARS, 25o 
Children in Grand Stand must be accompanied by parents.
DANCE in I.O.O.F. HALL Pettman’s Imperials.
ADMISSION - 50c
Children’s Free Dance from 8 to 9.30 p.m.










DISTUUO AND BOTTIED IN SCOTLAND 
BY WILLIAW GRANT AND SONS LIMITED
Thit advartlsament' l» hot puWlllwd^^ ^
Control Board pf by thf of Bntllh CpIumbiii
i u a o iiu f ol  : ____ _
inr,e"t,hRU wny municHi inwryinep^,
vrt
t>AQ@ SIX THE XELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1939
Sooth Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.




COMES TO KELOWNA -More About-
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
U. GUIDl & ORSl
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
KEtiOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4*
I Sand Blast Lettering
■Jk VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F, IRWIN & CO.. LTD. 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
From Page 1. Goltunn 5 
other two members. Then came W. J. 
Coe’s motion that the remuneration re­
main the same at $3,000 each, but this 
did not carry, despite the remarks of 
Roby Robinson, Creston, that W. E. 
Haskins’ legal knowledge saves the 
board $3,000 or more yearly.
One after another the resolutions fell 
by the wayside until a new amend­
ment by Percy French, Vernon and W. 
J. Coe, that $10 per day plus hotel and 
travelling expenses with the salary not 
to exceed $3,000 was carried.
R. G. Rutherford & Co. received ov­
erwhelming support for the position of 
auditor in a vote against Robert 
Cheyne, chartered accountant, Ke­
lowna.
Most of Friday’s meeting was taken 
up with the report of W. E. Haskins, 
board chairman, on the board’s views 
regarding central selling, thp necessity 
of having a full-time board and a re­
port on the difficulties which confront­
ed the marketing setup last year. A 
full report of Mr. Haskins’ speech is 
contained on Page 3 of this issue.
At the conclusion of his main address, 
Mr. Haskins elaborated on his recent 
trip to Ottawa endeavoring to obtain 
federal legislation included inr^on. J. 
G. Gardiner’s agricultural legislation.
"If we had been successful at Ot­
tawa we could have set up a complete 
central selling scheme and clothe the 
present boards with authority to con­
trol inter-provincial and export trade,” 
declared Mr. Haskins. “But we are 
against setting up a central selling 
agency on a voluntary basis or on 
purely provincial legislation.”
This statement was later ^ clarified 
when a discussion arose as to the name 
of central selling, led by G. J. Fraser, 
Osoyoos. This will not be a complete 
central selling scheme and if it fails 
under the name central selling then 
it may mean that full central selling 





From Page 1, Column 8 
sage to the people of the Okanagan.
Rev. C. E. Davis, rector of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ church, Kelowna, will 
lead a hymn, with accompaniment by 
the boys’ band, followed by a short 
prayer.
Mrs. MacPherson will then step for­
ward to officially christen the craft, 
M.S. Pendozi and the launching will 
take place.
D. C. Paterson, Kelowna Board of 
Trade president, will present Mrs. Mac­
Pherson with a Stirling silver rose 
bowl, suitably engraved, as a memento 
of the launching.
Provincial police cooperation has 
been assured for traffic protection, as 
parking will be a major problem in 
that section.
Preceding the launching ceremonies, 
a luncheon will be held by the board 
of trade at the Royal Anne hotel, at 
which representatives of civic and gov­
ernmental bodies from all parts of the 
Interior are expected to attend, besides 
many visiting board” of trade represen­
tatives. All members of the Kelowna 
board are invited to attend this ban 
quet and it is hoped that a large repre­
sentative group will be present 
President D. C. Paterson will preside 
at the banquet and will extend an of' 
ficial welcome to the many visitors. 
Hon. F. M. MacPherson will speak 
shortly and Mayor O. L. Jones will 
move an official vote, of thanks to the 
minister and his government for the 
building of the new ferry.
If time permits. Mayor C. E. Scanlan, 
Kamloops; Mayor H. Bowman, Vernon; 
Reeve W. G. Wilkins, Penticton; Capt. 
C. R. Bull, M.L.A. for South Okanagan; 
Hon. K^ C. MacDonald, minister of ag-
_______ __ __________________________ riculture; C. H. Tupper, M.L.A. for
' - “ Similkameen and R H. Carson, M.L.A,
am going to take the growers’ money subject of the powers possible under for Kamloops will say a few words, 
to be a yes man for the agency, you’re the act. The decision as to the -control although it is doubtful if all these 
crazy.” • of the, crop would be left to the gen- speakers will be accommodated. 'The
Mr. Haskins, at another stage, ex- control and judge the volume of the banquet program must be concluded by 
plained that the board cannot dele- crop to be marketed?” queried W. Steel- 2.30 o’clock.
MRS. MONTY FRASER
who before her marriage in Montesano, Wash., on May 8th, was Mrs. Juva 
Marconi Anderson, formerly premiere danseuse of the Royal Italian Ballet 
and later appeared with the Metropolitan Ballet in New York.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
From late in the mofning until well 
on in the afternoon, delegates argued 
concerning the proposed duties of the 
fruit board and the central 
agency. In the final analysis the dele­
gates agreed that the duties of the 
board would be to interpret the act
gate its powers to any,,other group.
G. A. Barrat declared that when a 
complete central selling control is 
realized under legislation which cannot 
selling ‘‘kicked over” by the courts, then 
there will be no need for the board 
as it is set up today.
Mr. Haskins considered that a large
to the agency set up, as outlined in the of the stati^stical work might be
taken over by the agency but not the 
members’ own work.
A. K. Loyd, who presided as chair­
man of the meeting, stated that the
SAFEWAY INSTALS 
VEGETABLE RACKS
plan of the central selling committee, 
and to bring in regulations required 
from time to time and to see that these 
regulations are enforced.
This resolution was the final result 
of a question asked at the outset by 
E. Snowsell, who enquired: “What are 
the duties of the board outside Tree 
Fruits Ltd.?”
Until last fall board activities occu­
pied the full time of the members Mr.
central selling committee had consid­
ered the duties for the central selling 
agency would be decided by the board 
of governors, or directors, of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. George Mabee, Oliver, 
considered the success of the agency 
scheme would depend on the amount 
of cooperation between the fruit board 
and the governors of Tree Fruits Ltd.
To this, Mr. Haskins replied that the 
fruit board must accept the responsi
Naramata. While the board of trade is in ses-
Mr. Haskins’ reply was in-the nega- sion, Mrs. D. C. Paterson will preside 
five, and he insisted! “If you think I over a luncheon tendered to Mrs. F. M, 
eral manager, Mr. Loyd had felt and MacPherson, Mrs. W. J. Knox, Mrs. C 
the board would be the legal link be- R. Bull, Mrs. O. L. Jones, Mrs. G. E 
tween the marketing legislation and Brown and any of the wives of mem 
the agency. It would not be ideal, but bers of the legislature who are attend- 
would be a step in the right direction, ing the function.
“It is up to the growers to support ---------------------------
this plan and get behind us. It is a LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
move in the right direction,” supplied p » PirnmAcp
Mr. Snowsell.
A. T. Howe, veteran Vernon grower, Kelowna, B.C., May 17th, 1939.
gave a review of the methods under Editor,
which the fruit industry have been
-------  Haskins explained, and explained many
Re-arrangement of the S_afeway of the details which the board must
Stores display space and the installa- work out, such as determining the vol-
tion of a modern vegetable show coun- ume to be marketed on the prairies,
ter has been completed in Kelowna and on the export markets, the sizes bility of success or failure ol the new
this week and provides a neat, clean ■ and grades for the domestic market, scheme and therefore must have the
appearance. The vegetable rack and He also propounded on his work of authority
the taking out of the window display composing two tentative acts for the
racks is said to conform with the latest Dominion legislation, which the Cana-
methods of merchandising and brings dian Chamber of Agriculture failed to
this branch of the Safeway Stores in have introduced at this session of Par-
line with other branches in much liament.
larger cities. “Couldn’t the central selling agency
fERRt UlINCHING
To permit all citizens to attend the launching 
of the new ferry, M.S. Pendozi,
all Retail Stores
(Members of Retail Merchants’ Bureau) 
will close on Thursday, May 18th at 12 noon.
All stores will remain open on Friday night, 
May 19th, until 9.30 p.m., but will be closed all 
day Saturday, May 20th, and also all day on 
Wednesday, May 24lh.
“We thought that the board would 
act as umpire to determine if the re­
quests of the agency could be applied’,’ 
was A. K. Loyd’s statement from the 
central selling plan committee. D. M. 
Rattray, another member of that com­
mittee, said it was thought that pecul­
iar situations could be handled better 
under a central selling setup, “You are 
correct under a complete central sell­
ing setup,” replied O. W. Hembling.
Manager Important
"The general manager is to be the 
important man in the new setup and 
we are trying to escape from the pos­
sibility ol depending on three inex­
perienced growers,” was A. G De,-,- 
brisay’s contribution
Archie Lawson of Grand Forks was 
still not in accord with the central 
selling plan as he thought it might 
endanger the act. He did not like the 
dictatorship which he felt would go 
hand in hand w th the general mana­
ger’s position.
“There Is no use being like an ost­
rich and sticking your head in the 
sand regarding this central selling,” 
commented W J. Coe, Winfield. "We 
have the thre«' large shipping groups 
in, but there are many outside who 
can upset the scheme and we have no 
power to force them In,”
"To the Oliver growers, central sell­
ing means a centralized selling ngenc.> 
controlled by the growers,” said George 
Mabee
After the Iniu'heon rei I'nn (.'lialiinan 
l.oyd gave a resume xf the eeiitial sell 
ing (;ommilte(!'a plim and stated that 
committee had been dtvlded on the
infiSi ma
Canadian General Electric Co.,
arc pleased to announce the appointment of
LOANEES HARD^V^ARE
as authorized appliance dealers lor Kelowna and District ioi the lantous
complete line of
G K HOTPINT KANGKJiGENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS 
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHERS HOTPOINT IRONS. MIXERS.
GENERAL ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANERS
GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS
TOASTERS, COFFEE MAKERS. 
WAFFLE IKONS, HEATING 
PADS, FANS and other appliances
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LIMITED
42-47-1
operating, in growers turning over 
their produce to the shippers. The 
shippers have been operating, as well, 
under a system which prevents them 
from doing anything better for the 
growers, he felt. He was familiar with 
the practices of sweetening the packs 
and allowing unjust claims, simply be­
cause of severe competition.
He warned that unless the delegates 
are careful they will have a duplica­
tion of powers. “We are the employ­
ers and should say what the fruit 
board shall do,” he declared. “In the 
valley there are many key men who 
have been identified with the industry 
for twenty years. They have been a 
great asset to the valley and if half 
a dozen of these key men were wiped 
out the valley would be in a rotten 
condition ”
He indicated doubt that the general 
manager, if he was a man without pre­
vious experience in the Okanagan, 
would be in a hopeless position and 
certainly would have to depend on 
these key men.
R. W. Ramsay Thought 
R W. Ramsay wished that the fruit 
board would be tjonlimied for another 
y<‘ar at the same remuneration and 
from the shipping groups appoint the 
most outstanding men. With the three 
fruit board men and one shipper each 
from the main shipping organizations, 
plus the B.C.F.G.A. president, a com­
mittee of seven men would be formed 
and they could pick the general mnn- 
agci from among their number, Mr, 
I{(nTis,iy thought
This move rllrl not meet with fiwoi 
howevcM', and the duties of tin- board 
as quoted earlier in tbis story finally 
carried. In elTeet, this resolution 
meant that tin- fruit board would be 
divorced from the duties of merchan­
dising the crojj
W J Coo and George Mabee had ex- 
cliimged many arguments during the 
day and It wa.s at this (xilnt wlilh- 
Mr t'oe wan polidlna out tlu’ mullllu 
dliixus tanks of llu' hoard that Mahe<’ 
Intel 1 opted with a nollo voice remai'K 
Say that loudi I I can laKr a slam " 
lame t)a('li Mr Coi' lliliiKlng the le 
inarli was meant for him
"All lliey ifrnll board) aie aliald ,>1 
In lliey will lo.ne llii'li ,|ol)n replied 
Ml Malice
( »S Sqnlii'n ,tii«l H W It o ,nay ,o 
Kued against tin; lesolutluu as the 
powers of Ihe board are nliown In Ihe 
inaiKelIng ael nelieine, hul the general 
meellng favoicd ihe passage 
L<»t «>( IWIuKua
thoKlng liaeli to Mr. Hnnliltks' earllor 
I'emaiKn regarding the Imposnlhlllly of 
an oieliardlst dividing his lime be­
tween fruit board dtiUon and his or­
chard. Mr Freneh thought this n "lot 
of liologna ' "Tliert) Is no reason," he 
said "why Ihe paid man should he 
Olialiinaii. and there is no reason for 
IliK'c full lliiu' men oh llu' hoard " 
Following Ills nomination Mr Freneh 
slated he had iml Inleiiiled In allow Ills 
name In stand hut he lielieved Ihe 
giowein do want an eleetlon and re 
gardless of the result whatever Ihe 
growers winlied woltid he all light 
with him He wan glad lhal not mure 
than five had been nominated ns he 
believed oUe iiieiidiei of the hoiU d 
should remain heenuse of Ids experl 
ence, lit* rrnlrd Hie first nrphnrrt
lilanted In Ihe Uhniiagnii and eveiy 
(lollat he posseoiird Is Invested in the 
fruit mdusliy Mi Frofieh ennlliiued 
Bo anything he posidbly can do fur Itm 
Industry lx wi)uld do 
(leurge Mcibeo onpresoed the wish 
that Ihfi uloetlon would bo enjiodltod 
with all possible speed.
Biiforo conoluslon of tits meeting, 
Mabee and HItl, from Armntniiig, 
fiought Iho nanange of g resolution ask• f>' ,
Jng for rcotidlon of Iho board to a to make ihe ballot valid
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
Thank you for giving me space in 
your valuable paper. I would like to 
express my opinion re the purchase of 
the property known as the C.P.R 
Wharf at tfie west end of Bernard 
avenue by the City of Kelowna. While 
I would like to see this property in 
the hands of the City and the street 
widened out and beautified, under the 
circumstances I cannot support the 
proposal of the Council for the follow­
ing reasons:—
First. This property could be pur­
chased in a very short time at a frac­
tion of the cost by waiting until the 
C.P.R. want to dispose of it.
Second. The proposal is being push­
ed by the taxpayers at the west end 
of Bernard Avenue to get the city 
Council to spend money to enhance the 
value of their property, and it was the 
efforts of this same group that rushed 
the Zoning Bylaw through and caused 
the City to get tangled up in a lawsuit. 
If the City wins the case and the au­
thorities remove the building, the re­
sult will be to depreciate the value of 
property in that district.
Third. The original intention of the 
City was to purchase the property to 
protect the value of properties within 
the business zone and to confine the 
business aren within reasonable limits.
Since the original proposal has been 
voiced to the public, there has been 
representation made to the Council to 
have a City Hall built on the property 
and the tnxpnyei's have been canvassed 
by way of pot 11 Ion.
Therefore It is Imperative that the 
situation be ctarifierl and the present 
Council make their position clear to 
Ihe voters, in this respect: Is the City 
buying the property for the purchase 
originally inleiided, or bus pressure by 
west end property holders forced the 
hand of the Council to place the situa­
tion under disguise at Ihe present 
time?
Fuilhci It In doolurol ir lilt' Council 
tun glv<' lltic lo Ihe pioperly If and 
whim the Oovc'iiimeut will lift, the 
f’liveal" now reglsteii'd iigiilnsl the 
propi'i’ty
Where oiiil liow me the loloilty 
claims being odjusted'’
Ale these tielng Used lo hiive ii Vhly 
I loll i reeled '
1 .<' I I tie ( ouo t 11 a I V t.' 11 tt 11 views 
The puiehlise of llie pl opi'lly for en 
i. nston of tlie Cii, I'arU is ndvnntago- 
ous. but It Is uiidonliabic and unnultcd 
lor a Cify Hall site, further the City 
ban on hand and has (lurchaned pro­
pel ly previously foi |>uhllc buildings. 
In Ihc proMoiU I'nllce Htatlon site, 
where parking spare fiin he provided, 
an niter lm|Hmslhlllly If Ihe City Hall 
wi'ie In he erected on the C 1* 11 prn- 
porty
'riuirefnre laspayern are urged to 
study this piojei't well hefnii' easting 
Itiell voles because II Is my n|)llllon 
lhal Ihe ('lly will he idile to lake care 
of the hullding of a Clly Mall In a few 
) eai s w III loni having Io hni l nw Ihe 
lnone,y
I AAfAyHilt
Fdilni n IMiiit Many of llie (pa'sllohn 
lalned l>,V "'raxpayer" are answered In 
an Interview with Ills Worslil|) Mayor 
.Innes wlilrh The Couiler carries In 
tills Issue
nno-mnn hnnrd Tliifi Rnbjoct wnn ri>-
felled tti tilt I'setnllvc tif llie DC 
F () A Tills esecnllvc' was alsn asked 
In press foi leginlalloii wlileh wniild 
liat k up the central selling plan
One nf Itie llnal ipieslloan asked wan 
die method ol rniirklng ballots and It 
all Ihiee nniiiun havo to be voted on. 
Nn direct nnnwer wan foiibcotidnH 
then, but It han been loarnod since that 
Ihern Is no rogulatlon at Ihe present 
which requires all three votoa rocordod
SAVE"*"™'Summer Fashions
COATS, DRESSES ami 
SPRHTSWEAR
WHITE & PASTEL SUMMER COATS
—in Toppers and boxy swagger styles. 
Sizes for misses and women, Qt
NEW SUMMER DRESSES for Women 
and Misses, in jacket and bolero styles 
—^printed and self-colored rayon crepes, 
sheers and rajah spuns; (PQ /IQ 
each ................. ...................
New Assortment of HOUSE SMOCKS 
and FROCKS in popular new summer 
styles of dots, voiles and printed 
cottons; (P'l QJf and Qff 
priced at wAlnvO
\ I
WHITE and PASTEL FELT HATS—
The season’s smartest styles (P|-| PQ 
■of sport types ............... .
€
SUMMER HOSIERY
every pair perfect in attractive 
new colors.
High 'Twist Dull Silk Crepe Hoso— 
75c and $1.00 per pair 
Sheer 3 and 4 Thread Chiffons 
75c and $1.00 per pair 
Fine Service Hose .. 59c, 69o, 75c, $1.00 
Heavy Service Hose .. $1.00, $125, $120
NEW SWIM SUITS 
$1.95 $4.95
New Slacks ..................... 98c to $225
Sport Shirts and Shorts .... 98c to $1.95 
Play and Sun Suits ...... $L95 to $225
FUMERMS LIMITED





well built and in good 
repair. Half acre lot— 
lovely garden — fruit 
trees ..................................
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Vacancies for Two 
Apprentices
Notice in hereby given that the City has two vacanclon 
tor apprentices, one in the Electrical Department and one 
in the combined Waterworks and Sewerage Department. 
Term of apprenticeship four years.
Applicationa for same will be received by the under 
signed up to noon on Friday, 20th May.
Applicants must be between sixteen and twenty-one 
years of age, in good physical condition, and submit full 
particulars of their school training
G M DVJNN,
Kclnwiin, H.C., City Clerk,




I^'ivc room Modern Cottage with one acre 
of land, aituated by creek.
PRICE $2,000
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
tlcrnard Avts. Phone 127
THtJRSDAY, MAY 18, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
RATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; xldlrtonfl 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by casb at aceoimt ii 
paid within two weeks from date of Uaiic, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made.
COMING EVENTS




Thus a twenty-five word advertisemen^^^- Kelowna
Aquatic. 39-tfc
The Catholic Women’s League are holding a lawn social on the church
companicd by cash or paid within two 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a boj( at The Courier Office, an additional
charge of ten cents is made. grounds, Thursday afternoon and eve-
Each initial and group of not more than five ning June 15th. 48-lC
figures counts as one word. _____ ______________ ]_______________ ;__________
Advertisements tor this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
iSssi:
NOTICE
DR. MATHISON, dentist. Block, telephone 89.
For a square deal in Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
SPECIAL Announcement—Watch forthe opening date announcement of 
Kelowna’s newest up-to-date garage. 
It will have the latest in equipment, 
electrical hoists, etc., and will be able 
to handle all car upholstering and 
~ dyeing and cleaning. To open in the 
Willits McDonald Block soon under the name 
49-tfc of Kennedy’s Garage. 42-lc
VERNON Draghounds will meet atOkanagan Mission Schbolhouse, 
Sunday, May 21, at 11 a.m. There will 




IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a,m., out at 5 p.ra.
Ask for our FREE enlargement card. ________
____________________________Mli- a**d Mrs, S. M. Gore wish to
the Well Dressed Man Sends his gratefully thank the British Co- 
I i j . c+oom lumbia Police and the large gang oflaundry to the Kelow volunteer workers and all those who
Laundry and gets his mending done expressed their sympathy and
? Snmmpr during their try-POR SALE OR RENT—3 Summer
r Camps on Manhattan Beach, lovely 
for the summer, apply Henry Burtch, 
phone 76.
42-lc
Both the immediate prede­
cessors of the Pendozi, which 
will be launched today, were 
the last word when they were 
put on the run between Ke­
lowna and Westbank, but the 
growth of the Okanagan and 
the consequent increase in 
traffic soon taxed their ac­
commodation to the limit. The 
present ferry, nicknamed the 
“Holdup,” shown at the top, 
was launched eleven years ago 
and provided efficient service 
for some years. Latterly, 
however, it has been unable 
to handle the traffic or give 
the service demanded. Con­
sequently, it will be replaced 
by the Pendozi when the new 
craft is ready for the run.
35-tlc
Realize those long-for long, cool,pleasant evenings. Reserve imme­
diately i stating fully accommodation 
desired. Clean, water, sand and shade 
trees at picturesque Wilson Landing 
beach. Write Mrs. Browse. 46-lp
THE CHURCHES
FOR SALE
THE UNITED CHURCH OF: 
CANADA




Our su|)plies arrive regularly three times a week 
which ensures freshness, and we display them 
under the most modern, sanitary conditions, and 
only in .quantities that will maintain that desired 
fresh, wholesome garden crispness.
We Offer Yon The Best!
MINUTE TAPIOCA





For delicious Ice Cream;
all flavors; per tin ........ HIC
CLOSED SATURDAY — OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT
Gordon's Grocery
PHONES - 30 - 31REGULAR DELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
For sale—Tomato Plants and Pep­per Plants—Also, want to buy H 
young duck. T. Tomiyama, Phone 
715-R3, Benvoulin.
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
a.m.—Rev. Horace C. Burkholder, 
B.O., B.D., Vancouver.
46-lp 7.30 p.m.—Mr. Bert Fiddes, Vancouver.





For sale—English Baby Carriage in good condition. Price $10, Can 
be seen at 336 Abbott Street. 46-lp
BtJLACH—At the Kelowna general 
hospital, Thursday, May 11, 1939, to 
Mrs. Bulach and the late Nick Bul- 
ach, Rutland, a son.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
the
This Society is a branch of The
From Page 1. Column 1 ^
a number of growers believed that the acquiring thjs site at
Associated was making an attempt to necessary at the presen
corral the central selling scheme, and opportunity is lost it will
three-cornered deal that the city isH
ardy Perennial and Rock Plants- Mother Church, The First Church of he wished the directors to understand
Choice stock, reasonable prices. Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- that this would be impossible even
Orders over $1.00 postpaid. Write for setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- though he was sure such an attemnt
catalogue, Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento, day School, 9.45 a m.; first and third was not being made as four of these obtain the property for about
B. C. 33-lOp Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 directors ship through indeoendent $2,500.00.
I AKESHOBE Lot. <0, S.Ie-Apply
MORROW—At the Kelowna general 
hospital, Saturday, May 13, 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morrow, Kelowna,
H SOUbe just too bad for the city in the 
future. It is only through the present MITCHELL—At the Kelowna general
hospital, on Sunday, May 14, 1939, to 






MAY 18th and 19th — 8 p.m.
DANCE Friday Night Only — 10 p.m.
IMPERIALS 9RCHESTRA
MARCHING DISPLAYS AND FORMATIONS 
NEW SONGS— COMIC PLAY— PYRAMIDS 
SKITS — INTER-SECTION COMPETITIONS
ADMISSION: ADULTS, 50c - CHILDREN, 25c
Tickets also include dance attendance.
42-lc
Mrs. B. WilUts. 40-3C
Growers, one through the Creston Co- for arrears
^E BUY. WE SELL all second-hand
furniture. 
Co. Ltd.
O. L. Jones Furniture 
2S-tfc
WANTED
Exchange Pendozi street Bungaloivfor Vancouver home. Apply Box 
268, The Courier. 46-lc
LOST
Lost—Gold monogrammed (S.M.G.)tie clip. Sentimental value. Re­ward. Return S. M. Gore, Kelowna 









There will be a cap of 50 cents.
E. W. T. Cameron, Master.
42-lc
op., and one he was not sure of. 
Other speakers deprecated such ru-
of taxes?” the reporter asked.
"None whatever. The C.P.R. could
On the planet Jupiter, 
10,000 days.
a year has




handyman, garden, paint, milk. Na­




by the Month, Season or Pound.
Also REFRIGERATORS for Rent­
al 60c per month—apply
H. B. BURTCH
Kelowna, B.C. 37-tfc
and expressed confidence that no such fprivate
move was ever contemplated. P®,. , . . • .u i v.,.
On the motion of George Mabee and , .it tS!;
W. B. Sknderson, Peachland, the direc- province and the city tha
tors of the B.C.ErG:An.rged on the province for the northern half of 
board of governo^e necessity of pro- will give the city
secuting the cerltral selling scheme to ^he Bernard Avenue public
the best of its ability. _ The c'ou'ndl considers this From Page 1, Column 7
Haskins Takes Exception Q,^g gf advantageous phrases of he returned to the States, where
One of the highlights of the Saturday the whole deal. The Bernard Avenue he is said to have been carrying out 
session came just at noon, when W. E. lot title is a complicated one and an extensive campaign.
Haskins took strong exception to the would cost almost a thousand dollars More recently, Sergt. A. Macdonald 
statements made in the Vancouver tc straighten out. The government received a threatening letter from an 
Province concerning the Friday meet- now has a caviat against it but that anonymous person believed to be a 
ing, when he made his lengthy speech does not concern us because the gov- German living in Kelowna. The 
propounding the fruit board stand on ernment has agreed to give the city a sergeant has not taken the letter ser- 
? central selling. clear title to that property and we can iously for at first he thought it was
Just prior to his appearance at the then immediately resell it to A. C. from a practical joker. It was poorly 
meeting, he had informed the Vancou- Bennett for $6,200.00. 
ver Province representative, that "I "We understand that if this property 
will sue the Province if they do not is purchased. Iho idea is to extend the 
retract that statement.” Later, he city park to include this property and 
threatened to sue the Kelowna corres- to beautify it. Is this correct?" 
pondent of the Province, as well. "Yes. It is true the cily was ap-
Mr. Haskins, at the meeting, objected pruached to consider the advisability 
first to the heading on the Province of building a city hall on the site but 
article, which read "Central Plan Delay the council was of the opinion that 
Urged.” such a proposal could not be permitted
written with shaky, scrawly letters 
and without any attempt at capitaliz­
ation or punctuation.
It is understood that Dominion au­
thorities have organized a detailed en­
quiry into the propaganda methods of 
pro-Nazi Germans living in Canada 
and that the R.C.M.P. have been work­
ing along these lines for some time.
FOR SALE
Attractive modern bungalow containing 
a living-dining room, kitchen, breakfast 
nook, two bedrooms with sleeping porches 
and furnace.
PRICE ON TERMS$4,000
OR—will sell fully furnished for $4,500. 
We consider this an excellent buy.
Okanagan Investments
Company, Ltd.
Phone 98 Phone 332
In order that The Courier readers 
"There ha.s been a tremendous mis- to inlerefere with or delay the present may determine for themselves how
DIVERSION AND USE .
Take Notice that Jesse Williucl 
Huglies, wliose address Is Box 040, Ke­
lowna, BC, will apply for a 'lleciiee 
lo lake and use 150 acre feel and 500 
gallons daily of water out of Oknna- 
gan Lake, which drains Into Okaniigan 
River abmii Penticton, B.C 
The water will be diverted nl a 
point about 1,200 feet SW from NE 
corner Lot 1, Map 2047, H D Y I) . Viu - 
non Asses.-iiiiciil lilhtili'i and will be 
used for Irrlgnllon and domestic iior- 
poses u|)on the land described as Lots 
I and 2, Map 2047 Vernon Assessment 
hlstiiet
7’hls Mollee was posted on tin; ground 
on the 25th day of April, 1939
A copy of this notice and an ii|ipll- 
cation puisuanl thereto and to the 
'Wati'i Act" will be tiled In llie olllee 
of the VVatei Ueeord r al Vernon BC 
Ohjeellons to the nppllcidlon may 
be filed wltli the said Water Ueeordei 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Klgbls i'ai llaincnl Buildings Victoria 
BC, within thirty days aflei Ibe first 




The date of the first puhlleallon of 
this nollee Is April '27 1931) U0-5o
RINGS CHIMES FOR 
THEIR MAJESTIES
Fiaidv Dunaway, of the Caimdlan 
National Railways stall In Kolownn, In 
expected lo go to Vaneouva' daring 
the visit of the King and Qaevn and 
take pari In the i Inglng ot Iho chlinen 
ill Uai Holy Rosaiy Cathedral hi wel- 
eom«> Tlielr Majostk's C Llmpud, lend­
er of the hell lingers of Holy fionaiy 
Calliedral, was a reeeiil vlnltor In K«i- 
lo iia and urged Mr Dnnnwuy to go 
to Vancouver as he has had eoimlder- 
iihle experience In this tiehllsti tnnh. 
lie will he une ot eight bell ringorn 
who will ring the chimea In wdeomo,
------------- ----------—♦ , .
Mis W D Quigloy loft on Monday 
tor New Wentmlnntor where bIio will 
'attend the annual ft,C. contorancf! ot 





understanding in what the board is purchase bylaw and the matter wa.s 
aupposed to have said on this subject,” filed. It any person if fearful that a 
Mr. Haskins declared, “We are not city hall will be built at once, I would 
urging a delay and this article does not point out that this properly is not 
Interpret what we aic saying. being purchased for that purpose.
“The board members do not urge a Furtlier. there will be a vote on any 
delay of any kind In carrying Into cf- cily hall proposal when the time 
feet the wishes of the central selling cumos. Tlic council feels that the 
plans committee and the growers as property when acquired .should be 
expressed in their recent ballot. The beaulilh'd In keeping with Its strategic 
board su|)port.s and urges the Imnu'dl- posllion .idjaeeiit to Ihe parlv aiui vls- 
nto carrying Into elTect of the plans of Iblu to all who eroao the lake by the
serious was the threat of the anony­
mous letter writer, the following is
keep us just same we send money to 
old country—man goes one year city
good you never bring king queen here 
wo donl want them now dont talk
the context of the letter, ns it was keeps us you got to—we have children more about gormanji’ we don't like you 
wrlllon, with no attempt to punctuate' tench them german they don't like
1 fi, I’viHi < roll thiih
GoInU
iVcIiKVIlIt Iv 1100 pm buH
ih'iil icioii itr 10.10 p fti bun
iN'iit i<'t on Iv 10.30 l> . No 11
\ (4ii< on v<'i al 10.00 in , N<> n
KvUti iiltig
\ itiK on v,‘i 1» n,05 P ”v. No 12
I'ciiUi'loti III 7.30 Ii m., Nu. 12
Ih'iiliilon l\ 7 30 H m.. bua





Mien IlKKin Iv 
V IIII ('(Ml M'I III
K»(ui iiing
Vllluo'ivpl Iv 
Bh'n iiiixin III 
Hli'ii iiioiiii 
Kehiwiiii
the plans commltlee and Ihe wishes of 
Uie groweis"
lie (juoli'd fiiiiii 11 pioipcxipli >>i Ills 
t.YpewrilleM specOh. which read "That 
llie wishes of the growers for eeniral 
M-lliiig ns fxpiessed by thiUr ballot be 
earrli'd Into elTeet Immediately lo the 
greatest possible extent under Ihe ex­
isting elreumslanei-s " Me claimed that 
the word ' lmmedlat<‘ly" h-ft no doubt 
an lo llu' boiD'd's Intentions
Wtiy didn't you say that m lli<- llml """'ud comp. Illl'ih,. wim li diaw imi 
place, Ml UasKliin" deinaiuhxt George 'froni all pints ot Ih,. luliilui will
Mab(v of Oliver ' ................. ...................
"My statement, icial befoie the dele­
gates said 'Immediately to the greatest Mdllwmi cup for tlu' open tluun|»ion 
possible exlenl’ and 1 repeat that now," f'i'h' I reneb liophy lui liandleap 
leloited Mr MaslUnn elimiiplonslilp .lon<>s n<p foi upi'ii sen
'You Ihim told us that voluntary eu- and llarlon cup for hmidleap sen- 
oiieiatlon In an Imponslble goal. 1 iial- will eomiiKmee tn the
urally came lo the same eoiieluslon as morning and eonlinue l)ll■ouHllout Ihi'
fi'iiy ns well as all tliose who are on 
Bi'iniud Avinue In tiu' business dls- 
B id The posIBoii of the eoiiiu ll Is 
cleiu' as Ibe b.ylaw lots biam lead llliee 
times and no memb<u ban vol<'d again- 
n! H '
IIKI dole 1‘LAV DN MAHlllDAY
One of the fi’iilui'e days of llie Kid- 
owiia gull season will be eelebialed 
on .Satuiday iiexl May "29 wluni the
II
01 inpil.nllze:
You think you wise police—we get 
you yet--dr. wise (Wiese) better man 
than you--lie sliow pielure—we seen 
all—he tell UR carry on—pretty soon 
we run Kelowna you use shovel--we 
boss Canada we lu'arly bo.ss now 
packing houses all head packers gcr-
engllsh-we train them—wo get all 
the work- Canadian people no good— 
we work while candlan sleep—some 
day(,) soon we bring hitler to see you 
—lot germans In our north townr—lots 
of Indy spies nice lady born In Canada 
you donl know and cannery and pnek-
nor canodluns soon wo give all you 
relief our men and women all got 
work you men walk Btreots yop men 
and soldier men no good some' dlay we 
shoot them—you cunt find obr splea 
we to cleaver born under your flag— 
hitler tell us have big families wo do 
we gel dr wle.se back soon you better 
go to Vancouver watch your king womg houses donl know
man womens cannery flooi women they are too dam dum like you and donl care you got lo keep us 
g( rmim she only give german Italian butler hurry for hllller
wiiiK and must b<' (^ulliolle womens nlc<- inen fall In love no gci man of bruins
soiiie lime we <loii'l work but you nuin want engllnh they no ihun goO<l one of his workois
■rrTZ
be playol l''oui' cups and many pil/.- 
I's will be lornpi'tod foi iiicludlng Ibe
4,00 p.m., No 707 
0.05 p.m., No. 707 
0,20 p.m.. No, a 
0.45 a rn.. No. 3
has laken," rOplled Mr day and list will b(
Is luillelpided a big enliy 
on band.
7 15 p in , No 4 
0.50 u.in . No 4 
Iv 10 25 a.m., No 70U 
iir 2.25 p.m.. No. 700
I’nriot i'ar holnixui Kelovvaa 
niul HU'llianlln.
Ohio on Train 3 after leaving 
riltaiaoiin
cily Tlekrsl Glllee - FUone 




"The imiiresslon nl Uu“ Glenmore 
iiM'i'IIng wns Uinl llie hom'd wnnled to 
di'lny the scheme," ndded E Snownoll, ,
Glemnoie Dlreeto.s
ABi'i n liinglby dlseusslon A K 
1 oy<l. cbainiuui. suggi'sli'd Ibal the 
<lls<Usslon was geUIng llu' delegiilen 
iiowhcie.
"Do you afiroe now, aftei my stale- ,
menlH thiH morning, that the fruit board 'Vr ih.,
,1ld not mean to delay any action In m#11 I I iT«.t liv nvibjf'i't of OHnnnjjfin ionnlRnctl fililp**
IHin'im )i? wn'ii'li'll e iir 'wcrs bnllnttetT •U‘'>ds on the Trail mai kel DlffieulHpn 
plan iipor. Which Iho growers ,„nt,oiling llu« Trail market, which
had leprenenlnUon on Ihe exeeuUve
of the BCILGA, there- 
loie voh'd In (' H H(|uli'<‘s of Bohson 
on Itu' I'xi'i'ullvi' and Col Fred Lister 
of (’reslon on llw hoard <4 governoris, 
Aichle Lawson, Grand Forks lepresen- 
Inllve will be linked lo nit In on execu-
i|ii«ilc<l Mr. lluaklnM. 'll any of you 
sBll do, let’s hear from him,"
Btiunee reigned and Mr tlasklnn ae- 
( opled thin to mean that the dolcgoten 
were now annured that the BOnrd did 
not mean to urge delay'
Ennleni B.U. Melup
has Ro many mcfinn of entrnneo, -wero 
I'xplalned hy Mr llnnkliis and II wan 
finally decided Ihin suhjevt would be 
referred lo Ihe Ineomlng hull hoard 
fqr further Inventlgntlon with the hope 
that mime notion would bn taken 
Tho nenninn eoneliidnd with a short
Dome dlaeuMnlon onnuud durloA tho dinounalun on voting on n im box or
ctnturdny aorinlon rogui'dlng the situa- an acreage banin, but the dlreciorn (k-
____ tloh of Grand Forkn, Kootenay and elded In favor of reiimUnlng wllh tho
dcicgaicn. Only one member duinoeratlo method of one vote for
DenpHe lU nnmoi the houne centipede in allowed on the executive from thin ev«ry grower who c«n ho rcglntorud
has only 80 loga—fiot 100. wide area and Grand Forka haa never under the not,
Wc have been fortunate in the past with supplying you 
with such well known lines as McClary Ranges, B-H 
English Paint and Murray Made Roofing, Rnd wc arc 
pleased lo announce wc have now been appointed authorized 
agent for aaotftcr famous line — The General Electric, and wo 
feel tfiat with these agencies wc arc able to give choice of quality 
merchandise second to none.
At present wc l»«vc some cAce|>tioimffy attractive prices on 
demonstration refrigerators, washers and radios* Take advantage 
of this opportunity of acquiring any of these at low cost.
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Seventeenth Annual Play by ^
Rutland Scouts and Cubs Enjoyed
Fron; Page 1, Column 2
bers of the Pack—Frank Bach, Hilton thing aibout a Boy Scout,” “Blow the 
Cross, Dyle Cross. Hugh FitzPatrick, Man Down,” “All Ashore,” "Little Sir 
Alvin McKenzie, Lome Monford, Al- Echo”
bertSelzler, Nicky Husch Recitation, Scout Allan Elliott, “Be a
^ ^?“?“tation of badges to Scouts and „ ^ Scouting.”
______________ __________________ _____ ^de^f Commissioner E. C. (^une. Men of HarlechK -
rm:- a ■ u J -.T . 7-, Vocal solo, with guitar accompani- Major “Blowes’ Am^eur Hour. Ma-
that could be found. This finished, the Packed Hall Sees Varied Program ment, Frank Stolz. Blowes, Instructor D. H. Campbell;
horses had to be ro^ded up and the £ g0ugg Plays by Ener- Recitation, “The Scout Law,” Scouts Ansell; “Bob-
vice was made by Aeneas and David task of ferrying then resumed. 7 « ^ ^ a Wanless G Monford A Dollman Burns,” Scout J. Wanless; ’’Calvin
McDougall, who provided a scow 16 when Capt. Hayman began to use a getlC Scout Groups Mouth orean selections bv the TL. McKay,” A.S.M. Peter Ritchie; “Jack
feet long and 10 or 12 feet wide, three launch in operating the ferry, he had -------- j g ’ Benny,” Scout John Schneider; “Gene
planks deep, decked on top, with posts as a passenger one day an old Indian The First Rutland Troop of Boy • ; piance for Fannv ” Char- Audrey,” Scout Frank Stolz; "Kate
\and rails on. the sides and loose rails woman known as Humming Bird, wife Scouts, and the Wolf Cub Pack pre- , ’ jy. Dunnhrowne Basil Bond- Schmidt, Scoutmaster Grey,
at the ends for loading and unloading of an equally ancient tribesman who sented their I7th annual entertainment a^ers- uunnorowne, easii oona
horses. The seams were caulked with rejoiced in the name of Panther Head, to a packed hall at Rutland on Friday g Qonald Second Stan Munson- the Car Tonight” Mr Jones PL any available materials, such as rags when the engine started the old lady evening, May 12th. The audience S^th Donald, Second S^an Munson, PL
or pieces of gunny sack. The motive lay down with her head on the floor numbered almost 300, and the varied jogeoh Smith. Second Fred Keith; Paul Jones, Second P. Wanless;
Mary Jones, Scout F. Duncan; Jack,
yji a tft. iiic iiiuu c lay uo n itn ner neaa on xne nour niucxcu x wov minffs- Josenh Smith Second
power was man or woman or both. A boards of the^boat and groaned loudly, program was well received. Included * ,
deck plank was removed at one end When Capt. Hayman asked her com- in the program were three one-act the PamnAre” <?onP« anri PL Cliff Schelland the human motors sat with their panions what was the matter with her, plays, “Doing Their Best,” a short play . the^Troon- “Ther?fsome^
looc Hantrlincr in tVio V>n1o WoniriT nin<» ___ ________ i i.i__j. «u_ hv the Wnlf Piths, anrt twn nlavs bv CnorUSeS oy me ITOOp, ineres oOme-
FIRRAibPOF
BUILD BRICK
For a home with permanent lasting beauty, build it with 
BRICK! Brick’s fireproof and time-resisting qualities make 
it the most practical of building materials.
USE SCUTAN — The permanent, vermin-proof building paper.
Wm. HAUG ®. SON
Builders* Supplies
Pedlar’s Metal Culverts
Coal Brick Manufacturers 
Clay Pipe
legs dangling in the hole. Heavy pine they replied that she took the noise by the Wolf Cubs, and two plays by
sweeps were operated in thole pins and vibration of the engine for His group of scouts, “A Finance for Fanny”
on the edge of the barge, which could Satanic Majesty being on board. and “Who Gets the Car Tonight.” Both
carry three heavy horses or five pack Skookum plays by the scouts were comedies,
horses—sometimes. To announce the tit i j- * ■ i, u j and created much merriment. The lat-
approach of this imposing craft, Fred Meantime, the Westbank district had pj^y added comedy with the 
Gillard performed from time to time begun to attract settlers and the need portrayal of two feminine roles by 
upon a cow horn, the frequency and son^ regular means of conveyance
vigor of his blasts being in proportion goods, passengers and bye stock be- singing and guitar playing of
to the libations he had paid to Bacchus, acute. A strong agitation was Frank Stolz was again an en-
After the Granite Creek excitement started in the district in 1905, as the feature and an Amateur Hour
joined the limbo of other mining i^esult of wmch the Provincial Gov- supervised by “Major Blowes,” and 
booms, the scow was used very little eminent decided to offer a subsidy fw sponsored by the “Chiseler Motor Cor- 
except for occasional transit of the regular operation of a ferry. H. B. D. poration” provided a great deal of hil- 
pack horses of an add hunting or pro- Lysons was ti^ successful tenderer, g^j^y various .contestants took
specting party. David McDougalL who 5? March 26tli, off a number of well-known radio per­
formers. “Eddy Nelson” sang “Short- 
nin’ Bread,” “Jack Benny” tried, un­
successfully to play -“The Bee” and 
“Kate Schmidt” sang a few bars of 
“When the Moon Comes Over the 
Mountain” before getting the “gong.”
After the concert there was a pleas- 
cUit dance from 10.30 to 1.30 a.m., with 
music supplied by Chas. Pettman’s or­
chestra.
Ladies of the Scout Association sold 
refreshments during the dance, emd
God Save the King.
lived at Duck Lake, soon had enough ferry-boat, bmlt by him^lf,
of the ferry business and left it to Aen- which was nam^ the Skookum. She 
eas, who resided about four miles from was a fine model, carrying her beam 
Siwash point, up in the mountains, well into the bow Her dunension 
The latter paid little heed to the ferry were: length, 30 feet; beam, 6 feet, 6 
dnd frequently could not be found to inches, and depth, 2 feet. The was 
operate it, departing at times for a driven by a 7 h.p. Truscott gasoline 
hunting trip of two or three weeks du- engine, prMucing a maximum speed 
ration and leaving no one to look after ®f freni eight to ten miles per hour, and 
the ferry work. In such cases the un- could accommodate twenty per- 
fortunate traveller had the alternative board without crowding,
of swimming his horses across trelake, The ferry service was mau^rated
if he could find some one that had a 911 the Wolf Cubs augmented their funds
row boat, the precedure then being recorded t^t the editor of The gelling candy during the concert, 
for one man to rbw and the other to Courier (G. C. Rose) was toe first proceeds of the concert and
sit in--the stern and tow the horse by passenger^ to be con-vey^_ 
a rope. At times the horse became ex­
cited and tried to clamber into the 
boat and them there were some hec­
tic moments spent in dissuading the 
animal from its purpose.
The Wanderer
The trip proceedsdance are to be used to assist with 
transportation of members of the troop 
to Revelstoke on Sunday, May 28th, 
to see the King and Queen. At the
was made in twelve minutes from 
wharf to wharf. The landing on the 
west side at that time was not at its
fTiT* AW present time the Scout Troop has an
on tli0 property oi AleXi IVIcXjennGn. An Yxrrvi#The initial service consisted of two enrollment of 42. and the Wolf Cubsenroll ent of 42, 
number 20.
Occasion was taken during the eve­
ning to have District Commissioner E.
A^month"irte‘r"M^“Lvsonrad^^ a ^ Weddell of Kelowna present a num- A month later, Mr. Lysons added a badges to Scouts and Cubs.
For Sale
4-ROOMED HOUSE
Outbuildings, 1 Acre land,
1 Mile from Post Office.
$2,000, Half Cash
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
round trips daily, leaving Kelowna at 
During the summer of 1901 Capt. L. 8.30 a.m. and 4 p.m., and McLennan’s 
A. Hayman worked for the late W. L. Landing about half an hour later.
D’Aeth, who had a ranch on the west
side of the lake about three miles south scow, with a capacity of twelve tons, 
of Siwash Point. D’Aeth owned a to his equipment. This vessel measur- 
small steamer, the “'Wanderer,” some ed 25 feet in length by 12 feet width.
40 feet in length, which had been built The Courier of May 10, 1906, states: 
by N. H. Caesar, now of Okanagan “The ferry is "proving a great conven- 
Centre, and he also acquired the old ience to dwellers on the west side of 
McDougall scow. With this equip- the lake, and incidentally is bringing 
ment a ferry service of sorts was oper- business to the town which would pro- 
ated by Capt. Hayman, to whose in- bably be lost in the absence of trans-
‘■Af'imer wai lucceaded b, fall S'r S
debted for much assistance in prepara- and winter, it was found that some 'Vrnnn nnii Pnplr
tion of this early marine history. A shelter was necessary against bad 
mixture of success and failure crown- weather, hence it is chronicled in the 
ed his efforts, with experiences running Courier of Nov. 15, 1906, that: “Mr. 
the whole gamut between comedy and Lysons has covered in the engine of 
near tragedy. Sometimes, when a brisk the ferry launch with a neat cabin,
If there h^e been changes
ill your family, in your plans, in your financial 
situation, in the health or availability of your ex­
ecutor and trustee then you should
Review your Will
and see if it should not be changed.
But before you go to yottr lawyer to have your 
Will revised why not drop in and let us explain our 
advantages as your executor and trustee. Simply 
by naming us in your Will you can secure the bene­
fits of our specialized training and experience in 
Estate settlement and management for your family.
Okanasan Loan & Investment Trust Co.
PHONE 98 PHONE 333
Principal item among these was the 
presentation of the Grade “C” All 
Round Cords to Patrol Leader Basil 
Bond, awarded to King’s Scouts' who 
have earned 18 proficiency badges.
Mrs. W. F. Schell, who has assisted 
as accompanist for toe Scout concerts 
for many years past, was presented 
with a beautiful bouquet of flowers
half of the Troop and Pack.
Following is the concert program in 
detail:
O Canada, Troop and Pack:
Wolf Cub Play, “Doing Their Best.” 
Players: Harold' Zimmerman (Mrs.breeze started, the scow would com- which will afford shelter to the engin- Raymond Sali (Babv) Al-monfo ir. fill in out -r,/! .... —_ __ Jeniuns), naymona oaii iDaoy;,mence to fill, in which case the crew eer and four or five passengers dur- 
had to act with swift decision, slipping ing inclement weather. It was not pos- fred Gerein (Cub Leader) and mem-
out the end rails and letting loose any 
horses aboard. As the barge began to 
sink, the horses would strike out for
sible to cover the whole boat, as so 
much top structure would offer too 
much resistance to the side winds to
Elliott, amid loud cheers from a crowd 
of six hundred spectators. The new
shore, but more often than not their which the launch is continually-ex- ivent into service on April 1,
. . ..... •y inOT Urn-. rk/M'^4-1 Vtll/MIClxrposed, and would endanger its safety 
in bad weather.”
The “Skookum” was operated
1927, and has operated continuously 
since then, with occasional interrup- 
tions due chiefly to the ice m mid­
winter bein too thick to break. An
course was back to the starting point 
instead of towards the direction in 
which the ferry was headed. All the
crew could do was to sit on the side Mr. Lysons by I. C. Aviss, who was an ^ x..
rails and let the craft drift until she eccentric character with a very viol- was made m building the Ke-
fetched up against the shore some- ent temper. When the engine would  ------...uu „ 1...11
“You are very hoarse today." An ordinance of Waterloo, Neb., pro- where, and then followed the work of buck, as often happened it those pion-
“Yes, my husband came home late hibits toe barbers of that town eating caulking the seams eer days of gasoline engineering, he
last night.” onions between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. with any old rags or other material would drive the passengers into panic
by throwing a wrench at it and fling-
lowna-Westbank” with a wooden hull, 
a mistake which would have been re­
peated in the case of the new ferry­
boat, the “Pendozi,” if it had not been 
for energetic protests from Okanagan
eo Fon A MOB.. AMD VOWLL
''CO FOR AN OlDSr
ing down hil hat onThe floor and jump- to the Department of
ing on it. Fnally, Mr. Lysons decided first call for ten-
to sell out to Capt. Hayman, who had Pendozi
been his competitor for the ferry char­
ter the previous year, and the deal 
was completed in February, 1907. In 
the fall of that year the new owner 
decided to change to steam as motive 
power and the staunch “Clovelly," 
which is still in existence on the lake 
as the "Van Essa,” was built for him at
specified a wooden hull, but the pro­
tests resulted in a change being made 
in the specifications to a steel hull.
Wooden Hull
The futility of a wooden hull be­
came apparent in severe winters— 
fortunately infrequent—when the “Ke- 
lowna-Westbank” was unable to break
Vancouver, travelling on a flat car to her way through the ice, although she 
Okanagan Landing, where she was had been sheeted, in view of such con 
launched by Capt. Joe Weeks. The tlngencies with Australian gum, a hard 
new craft not only performed ferry wood generally known In the ship- 
service to Westbank but ran two trips building trade as “Iron bark.” Icfe con- 







They are the coolest thing 
in the clothing field.




Be sure you see them today at
Nelson 6. Boake
“ YOUR SUIT SPECIALIST ”
<v'<
sides freighting lumber, feed, etc., to 
ranches up and down the lake and 
bringing fruit to Kelowna 
In 1911, Capt. Hayman, through pres­
sure of other business and the neces­
sity of a visit to England, accepted an
ferry service for several weeks during 
the winters of 1929 and 1930, and a- 
guln In lesser degree In other years. 
Since the Canadian Pacific and Can­
adian NallonaU Railways withdrew 
their dally passenger steamer service,
offer by E. Hanklnson for toe ferry the task of keeping a channel open 
equipment, but the new owner failed between Kelowna and the west side 
to give the "good and sufficient ser- during zero weather has become much 
yjcp demanded by the provincial more difficult, and the provincial au- 








Get to know the mew Olda "Select Six''— out on the 
open road I At jour command you'll find 95-h.p. perfor­
mance that doubles the fun of driving. You'll thrill to 
handling eaae you've never known before. Y*oaMl relax 
1a the luxury of Oldamobllo'a big, roomy Body by Flahor 
— a# the revolutionary new Bhythmio Ride floato you 
over the rough spots. Enjoy a trial drive today. Got 
acquainted with the low-priced Olda "Sdloct Six" 
the popular-priced "Series Seventy" Six and the 
great "Sorter Eighty" Straight Eight.
liwiT owncaif on <!>• 0*nirr«< Motoc* Ptmx%.
DON McLEAN MOTORS
198A Bernard Avc Phono 207 KELOWNA
away from him ufter about a year and 
handed It over to the latc^ J I Camp­
bell. who operated the ferry fr(*m 1012 
to 1010, first with (he "Amelia C" atid 
later with Hie "Arlela "
Cap! Hayiiiaii again UmK ovei ilu.' 
ferry In 101(1 and opeiated II on liln 
own account until 1027, when It be­
came a governineiil seivlee under (he 
Department of PublU- Works 'I’he vet 
eran inastei who now has a r«;eoid of 
wi'll over llilrly yeais of eonnei'llon 
witti nlil|>ping oporaUonn on the lake, 
contlnu<;d In the employ of the De 
parlmenl, but. owing to the Incioaso 
In the hoiiih of ferry servlee with ad 
vent of the lU'w Dhinel engined "Kel 
owna-Westbank," It was necessary to 
divide the day Into two shifts and to 
appoint a second akl|)por The first 
was ('apt 1. n Fraser of Vaiieouver, 
and the next (Japt. D. H, .lones-Evann. 
both now deceased The presonl ad­
ditional maslei Is ('a|)t Albtirl Hay- 
mer who has been engagi'd In marine 
operations on Okanagan I.alve foi the 
t>asl thirty years
Uarg<>s formed an Imfiorlanl pari 
of the fciiy c(|ul|>mcni before the .'"Ke 
lowna Westbank," witb aeeornmoda 
Hon for nlxtctm ears aboard, came In 
la service. In addition to the scow 
bidll by Ml I.ysonn, ('apt Hayman 
bought a barge from Frank nouvoltc 
Mr Hanklnson built a barge and 
Capt Hayman built aiiotlier about 11)21 
or 1922 iVhon biininosn was brink, the 
"Clovelly" pushed a Irnige lashed to 
either side of licr
FroiHiiU Ffirry
1‘epMlai demand foi llioie mialriii
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER .... SERVICE PLUS RELIABILITY
Ing to local representations and adop­
ting a steel hull for the ferry craft 
ilccciit Hcrvloc
In lalh.-r years the service has been 
inadouuale as the ferry was unabh' 
hi aceommodale ttn> many ears and 
trucks which sought to cross the lake 
especially during Ihe suminer months 
'I’hls naluridly lemdled* In consider- 
abh- delay and IneonvenUme,; as well 
an bampeimg Luslncns acllvllien The 
pienunl ferry has been taxed U. Its 
(■ai>aclly and idlliough opi-ralgd at Its 
bigbesi effielene.v ban been unabUi In 
hamll(> the Irnffie satisfactorily 
k’oi' h<'vei(d yearn there twin been an 
agitation Ibrougboul the Valley for a 
larger and fnsloi ferry and this cul 
mlnaled last summer In a definite uf 
fort lo obtain Immedlide action 'llte 
govoi iiincnl realized tlie necessity for 
an Improved Mcrvlc«i and graciously 
acceded lo the request for Immedlnto 
(u'llon The launching of Uic "I’endozi' 
today Is the r«isull 
Till' department of pul)lli' works ban 
also ee operated with local rci|uenln 
In ii'ienl yearn foi aii extended ner 
vlie III pant yearn llie wilder nin vli e 
ended at nine In the evenings and pre 
vented piirnous fiom the went side of 
the lake taking part In the nctlvltlc.i 
of tills ell,y 111 addition all travel lo 
01 from tile noulh wan luitalloil and 
the highway “put to bcil" Diiibig the 
winter just pasngd, bowevet, the de 
parlmenl exIendiMl llic service lo el 
even o'clock each e\'itiilng from the 
Kelowna nidi- aiiil clcien-thirty fiom 
the Westliank nlde 
Thin l oopeiatlon fiom llir ilepai * 
faciMites icnultcd m eonstrui tIon of no iit him been a(»pieclatc<f by all tea 
the 'Kolowna-Wenttamk" at Kelowna vellern In tlie Valley 
and hop launching on Fob 81, 1927, tt tn proBumctl that a new and im- 
wlicn n twitUo of champagno was bro- i^rowdi achwtulo will bo InauKuratad 
ken over her bow In Miss Lillian Ei- wiveii Ihe “l^endo/.r’ lakes over the 
Mott, (laughter of Wfr and Mrs fl T run
ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT SCIENTIFIC
FERIHJZA'nON
Don’t buy a fcrtilixer just because it is a forti^'cer and cx 
pect it to give a maximum increase of better-gvade crops; 
it may not be the correct fertilizer for your purpose. 
Varying soils will require varying proportions of the 
best standard fertUizors to give the greatest amount 
of nourishment. This can best be determined by soil 
exports When Elephant Brand FcrlUizcm arc recom 
mended you arc certain to obtoin supciloi chemicals 
which are imperative to profitable fortUlzing programs 
Another Elephant Brand product is Mono-Calcium 
Phosphate, a highly concentrated and puiilicd mincrol 
health food for all classes of live stock, ospocially 
recommended for dairy cows.
Manufactured bv:
CONSOLIDAItD MINING i SMttllNG
COMFANY OF CANADA LIMITED, TUAIL, 1) C 
Dlntilbulod by;
BUCKEKFIELD’S LTD, VANCOUVEK
Men your local fcrtillxrr donlnr for fiirthor InforntiiUou.
n t) riilllT OIIH'TKKb. IVISM>WNA 
n. 0 OKGIIARDH, KELOWNA 
OROWKRB’ flUPPtY COMrANY, KELOWNA 
KELOWNA 00 OI*. OltOWERCV EAOIIANOE, KKMJtWNA 
OKANAOAN ritlJIT HIIII‘l*ERn LiMITEO, KEI.OWNA 
OOOIOENTAl. EEIJIT OOMfANY I.DniTElt, KEI.OWNA 
OKANAOAN MIHHION ritOHUCERH, KKId>WNA
Vfiilo for your dcmortiptlvo folAor "Eower to Orww” omA fcifllillliior Olioirt
THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1933 THE KETOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
SEE THEIR MAJESTIES AT KAMLOOPS
Sunday, May 28th
Lv. Kelowna - - 12.30 p.m. Ar. Kamloops - - 5.30 p.m.
Lv. Kamloops - 10.30 p.m. . Ar. Kelowna - - 3.30 ajn. 
RETURN SPECIAL TRAIN IN
FARE BOTH DIRECTIONS
(Stops also at all intermediate points)
ALSO AT VANCOUVER
Monday, May 29th
Special fares at one and a quarter cents a mile in each 
direction from all points in British Columbia!
ON SALE MAY 27, 28, 29 
LEAVE VANCOUVER MAY 30 
IMPORTANT.—Owing to limited number of coaches 
available, it is urg^d, where possible, tickets be purchased 
a week in advance. •






This week, in Vancouver, one of 
Kelowna’s respected citizens of many y 
years’ standing will be honored by the 
■Vancouver Board of Trade. The Van­
couver board is gathering to pay its 
respects to an old landmark of that . 
terminal city, the Vancouver Hotel, j 
which will be closed for any further i 
purpose this month. The Vancouver .■
Hotel has been a tradition for the i 
coast city and the board of trade mem- j 
hers feel that a banquet should be \ 
tendered to commemorate the many ; 
pleasing functions held within its i 
confines.
For the occasion, one of the chief : 
guest speakers will be Dr. Robert 
Mathison. who is the only surviving ; 
charier member of the Vancouver i 
board. Dr. Mathison is one of British 
Columbia’s pioneers and despite his : 
advancing years remains as active a.s 
many a man many years his junior.
He is small of stature, his hair is snow 
white now. but his brain remains 
keenly active and his memory for 
datts and narnes is practically as fine 
as it was in years gone by.
Although dentistry has been the 
profes.'-'ion practiced by Dr. Mathison- 
for the past quarter century, he was 
first interested in the printing game 
and was one of the first printers to 
set up in business on the British Co- 
kim’Dia coast. He has travelled far
and has a wealth of knowledge of tawnsite company for the publica-
conditions and people in many parts. 
Bob Mathison. as he is known to his
I should like to know definitely by 
the end of this week how many Scouts 
and Cubs from Kelowna and District 
are planning to go to Revelstoke either 
by train or by car on Sunday the 28th 
instant to see their King and Queen.
. The Troops at East Kelowna and West- 
■ bank, as well as the Pack at the latter 
point, are not functioning at the mom- 
! ent through lack of Leaders but if any 
. of their former Scouts or Cubs have 
still got their uniforms and would like 
I to come with us, they are very wel- 
' come.■i
i It was a pleasure to see such a good 
! and enthusiastic audience present at 
I the annual entertainment of the Rut- 
> land Troop and Pack on Friday eve- 
1 ning last and we do hope that the Ke- 
. lowna Troop will be similarly favored 
on Thursday and Friday evenings of 
this week. There is a tremendous lot 
of work and worry in putting on one 
of these affairs, especially fqr the 
Leaders, and in view of the great dif­
ficulty we are constantly facing in 
finding Leaders we do so wish to have 
the few we have got encouraged when 
ever it is possible for ii.^ to so lend 
them a hand. The Troop’s annual en­
tertainment is one such occasion and it 
is also the one occasion in the year at 
which the Troop asks for any financial 
assistance for itself from the public. 
It should also be a rallying time for 
all those resident locally of the hun­
dreds of young men who in the past 
twenty-seven years as boys have been 
members of the 1st Kelownas.
We hope to hold the delayed annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Local Associa- 
tioh shortly after the entertainment 
and shall be giving further notice of
“How dare you?”
‘Believe it or not, I’m looking for a Sweet Cap!’
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in which tolfUfco can be smoked”
--------
tion of a mining review.
. TT -li those days it was quite a trip , , ah .
many friends, was born at Hamilton to Okanagan Falls. <ime and place. All that we have
Ont... on July 26, 1866. and attended nrintine marhinerv went from entertainment applies
the public and high schools of London, to Okan^an L^dYnT
1 r.rc.nto and BelleMllo. Onl. 188 . loaded on a steamer and taken
he fir.^t became acquainted with the penticton. Team and wagon were 
printing trade m the com^sing rooms ' haul the machinery to the
of the Belleville Daily Ontario, an qj Skaha lake, where it was
later w«;nt to Toronto to serve m hri ^
trade under the ’’Prince of Printers.
George -McKay.
But the call of the far west attracted 
young Bob and he packed his extra 
shirt in a suitca.'^t' and set forth for
Granville, as Vancouver was then 
known, arriving there on March 23. 
1886. Thai was the year of the ’'Bie 
F'ire." which cievasted the entire 
townsile of Granville in June, 1886.
Mis first job in Granville was on 
the Vancouver Weekly Herald, pub­
lished by William Brown. He was the
Down Skaha lake to Okanagan Falls. 
Bob Mathison did not accompany the 
machinery on the scow but c'btaincd 
a flat-bottom rowboat, hoi-sted a blan­
ket ns a sail and cruised merrily down. 
The Okanagan sun.shine proved a 
good cure for Bob Mathison and in 
h M lie went to Philadelpliia, Peiin.syl- 
vania, where he studied dentistry, 
graduahiig from the Uiii-ecrsity of 
Pennsyl\-anra in 1897.
He fir.'f .set up a practice in Kam- 
loop.'^ on his return to British Colum-
«This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqua 
trol.hoard or by tiie Government nf British Columbia
"How much for this dog?” 
"Five pounds.”
“For this smaller one?” 
"Ten pounds.”
“For this tiny one?"
"Fifteen pounds.”
"How much will it cost if I 
buy a dog at all?”
Beickdche — Kidney Pcains
you usually flud the liver torpid and the 
bowels irregular. You can clear up this
third print^er to read! the coast, being . , 3,
preceded by R. D. Harkness, formerly ____ _ u.
I’di'-eii causes pain. tVlien you have 
pains 111 I lie luick, lumbago or rheumatic 
p.iiiis .Mill may be suspicious of the 
I,Kill. ' Tie y may be slow and sluggish 
111 I'eiiue, mg uric acid poisons from tlie i !• (u 1.
\Niih inactivity of llio kidn<‘ys
whole condition by using Dr. t'liase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. For llfty ;,ea:s this 
popular medicine lias proven its vit- 
standing ctllciency as a regulat'ir of 
tliese vital organs.
of Picton. Ont,. home of The Courier 
diliir. and J. ,M, Wright of Ottawa. 
l-’cMowirg the r^.i.^astrous fire. Bob 
.’atiii.-im set up and i.-rinted the first 
fiv of the Herald in the office of 
hi..R itish Columbian at New West-
vu.-ter.
I'hp following montii lie set up a 
I ivtiiig (wuiblishmem < f hi.s own r.'” 
.‘■J.-eet, ('ll the io) on
he moved to Greenwood, where he 
.spent nine years. It took two days to 
travel by stage from Penticton to 
Greenwood and (fight days for his 
freight to get through.
After his slay in llic bound:.’, y coun­
try, Bob Mathison returned tc the 
Okanagan and located 1(’irdjor i.rily at 
Surnincrland and Penticton fif^fore 
which coming to Kelowna in 1908. H''- first
It is said that the first men to use 
bows and arrows were of the Aurigna- 
cian race, of at least 25,000 years ago. active enough.
ill! f.lorris 1ob:\cco store now stands, 
in .Yuguit. 1890. ho sold out to Eva' s 
A Haslinys, and in 189,3, following a 
sevc’ce illness, he moved to Okanagan 
Palls, where for a few months he pub- 
It is said that cars make motorists li.shed tiie Okanagan Mining Review 
ir.y. They certainly make pedestrians lor Henderson A Megaw of the Ver­














office was in the RowcliPfc' Block, now 
occupied by the New Moon Cak. and 
in 1913 he moved to the new Willils 
block at the corner of Pendezi and 
Bernard, where he is still located. Up 
to 1912 he made a trip every three 
months to Summerland in tend to his 
patients there.
It wa.s in 1898 in Vancouver 'hat he 
married Miss Martha McIntyre, of 
Goderich, Ont. Mrs. Mathison died in 
1928, They had nn family.
Besides joining the board of trade 
II! VanciiU'-er when it was inaugural- 
rd Di Mathison was an original mem- 
bi 1 111 the old volunteer lire brigade 
II. (ii ;ui\'ille. When the lypogniphical 
iiiiioii \( a.s foi tneri at the coast lie be- 
(■11111' nieiiiher and lias been with 
th. unii'ii <■'ml ii lumi.sly for ilir past 
fi ll i s ye,'ll s
In Kelowna lie ha.s been annitlius- 
la-tic ineniber of the Holaiy Chilj but 
h.a 110I inU'iesled himself in ullmr or- 
gaii .'.iliiins for many \’ears llis main 
111 lil’V li been his garden '"ill will 
nil him I'll liernard avemie ii'dilling 
ill- bii yrle to and from hjs odlcr rvery 
dii\' wii'fing cheerily In ifi" many 
Ii r lids.
A , I'r Is s,o closely aenoaiiiti'd \ ilh 
III'■ III igm of Viiiieouvi'i l)r Yliilhi'-ion 
li.is ,il.\iivs lalu'M a keen mbiesl In 
111 iiidgii's of fl.C's mii)or ii*,v lie 
cim ti.'IJ you ol lliO tree-Mlrewii .site of 
'I lei \’,.neou\ ei- in the '''(I'l und ■ h.iw 
' I I III 11' I es III 11 le \' 11 nm I'll III ".III re 
11 ■ leg I I' i ( dock 111 n\ st.iM ' I lie 
", r-e'-ihor nninc'! and Irll vnp
. . , I " 1111 mu 11 V lit the 11 III ' I me rs 
'I ; 11 ’ . ■ , ,, 11' k 111 ■ I 11 III V, I I .' I 1V
IN SALES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Because it’s FlftSt in
MRFORMANCfl
I'T'";’iog-' ':’0'-.'.■'i-j.sjj'
It’s faster on the get­
away . . « it’s stroE^sger
on hills •.. it’s a much better all-round performer 
than other cars in its field • • . and it saves you 
money every day on gas, oil and upkeep.
“V iV.i/’.v'*. >'••'1 .'k •'V1. •. .'.yjA-'s
• J t;.*.- f. •‘■■'VV'''..'. *■1 ' . vV',;.'’'rT:
<1,
MADE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
t /111 .A I Ii 111 . \\ till 1 In lilui l\ luid u Ii 11 e ,u ul ,1 e I 1 eml nil 1 > \ < 1 /
Aiinwm. t lio iloll.v iuv\cpn|i«t!
llil" lime \Mirii (‘oiiuiidiutn atlll npll.t demiltien n |i;o(ul dnily
I ' I'iipi I '['lie (Inli.t impel' \n (lenlKiied to !>(• lend iiy every
1111 iidici id llie raiiiil.t the I'roiil pfiKV 'villi II,1 In.sl-
I' lhule liulletilirt Ilf world evmiitn I’IkIiI llinnigii the do'/.eliM of 
I'aliirc seetidin, I lie dally iieW'M|iu|ier if' a eoiiHtanl houree of 
Ini III iTiat loll and eiiteiialiiiiieiit denigiiied lor eaeli and every
II ading tnnte Ai i urate Inroriiiat Ion on local and vvoi Id niarivet. 
pi l> I n lidi'IIlKcnt and t tioiiKld f ul edltorlaln deneilldiig I lio 
iiewn lieliind tlie iK'/ullliien nodal newn fanldon and horne- 
inalviiiH Information llie world of n|)ortM eoinirn and npeeial 
diildieiin depaitiiieidn I'hone are Iluj tliliiKn that liialo a 
K«>o(1 dnllr nrAvnpnxmr nueh an InteRral part of our dally liven.
Kv'i'j) In lunc with today'n world ovtury day dhioufth tho 
((diiiiiiin of a dally iiewnpajierl
Mm n MEIUSPHPER
T M R VANCOUVER DA IL Y PROVINCE
1 IVl.dtdniiit Lli'lfiUli'd Itil VmI)-^ 
« I t I, .Siihthiy loht iiDtl luitlrithH- 
till VtuKUUVCI HtMUtI Ti (uic
If I i I ' I \' iKU . f| M '■ I . .1) M, t t 17 
K VvlIiOMU' (Iclivci.v ilh lu) 
■I ' hi Ii In (■' I, Ih- I 1.1 ■! ,s
I , - I.," < ’ I . > It 11M m I d ( V III III 11d'
. ' I ' I I l)n Ilh l !' .< il >1 If
DOMINION RULER 
TO COME HERE 
TO VISIT ELKS
1 )oiiiini(.>n Gland l'.ixalle.l Ruler 
(d B I’O lv Will Spend rinuc 
Days in Valley Nest Week
1. },,, \ ,4,.el,t,,t I b ,,] 1 . Il,b,ltb(t' lb'
1.11,1,1 IiiiiIkI I'.niilleU lOilel It',IK
lb ,1 ,11 \ IfUl III III, . I Imi I III III, 11 V'llley
111 111 wieli fill lliii'e iliiyM III' will he 
. . Hill,, leil ,.ii Ills iiffi, l,il vihlb III Vel - 
i.iiii Kelowun iiiirl (ill\'ei lurlncn by
lllslilet De|iul,v (ititiiil ICAiUleil Uidel 
I bill Ii 'I' I I lehil 1,1 Keliiwiill
Ml \oiM liiiiecK will vllill lllb K.'Urw- 
.■n Hint «iu iVluiidM;i', M<ty iJ'H, wilt
1. i I, Viim I 1,11 Tiiei'diiY mill lliiii id- 
liiiil . I 11 iiiiiiileri lit Ollvei tin Il'.miUre 
Dili Wiiliiesilnv IVlii.v VA
111 \i ill lilivi' 111 leiive II,mil ,li,ili [.y 
Oil . Itigni ) will'll' he will 111 pliseiil 
III 111 (lie King mid i')ui’(*li
hncicU lido'h ueiu it',Hy|>l'ri llM’al leili 
pies wi'ie iirllllrlid puiilii providing 
walei for iltiiid |iui pones mill also a 
pliiDe to lloHi inodet hin.tn lined ia ro- 
hlll.iUM piocesnloiih
Dollar fdr dtollqr, if 
gives you more for your 
money than any other car in its price range. 
That’s why the new Chevrolet is the biggesh- 
selling 1939 model automobile in Canada!
pequse'ipS'FII?^,lf'
Steeling Colwinn Ge«r Shift with 
“Vacuum Assist" • ChevrolePt 
Famous 85-Horsepower Vaive-in- 
Head Six • Now Aero-Stream Styling, Now Bodies by Fisher
• Perfected Quadro-Action Hydraulic Brakes • Mew “Observation 
Car” Visibility • Advanced Knee-Action Riding System with 
Shockproof Dual Cross Steering (On /Master Oe Lvxe Modleh)
• Tiptoe-Matfc Clutch • Safety Glass.
Low Monthly Poymontt on tho Gonorol AHofoio Iniststimeni Han. i iin
V', f '’i ' ' ■ r’-:;
CH E VROLET^il I k W I i
Tho only low-priced cor combining ‘‘All THAT’S BIST AT 10 WIST COST I”
PON McLEAN MOTORS
nr,ii''iAtin Avr; FllniNi'i <(>7 IVICIiOWNA
BUY FROM A BUSINESS tEADER.>j,.J,OUR-CHE.VROLET DEALER





TRY FOR LATER 
CUSTOnS HOURS
From Page 1, Column 3 
cated column to it and it was quoted 
in the New York Times, the New Re­
public, the New Statesman and Nation 
and. the Spectator, and reprinted in the 
Foreign Policy Association bulletin.
M&:. Woodside refused to ‘write down’ 
to people. His refusal to do so has 
prevented him from obtaining lucra- 
ttve renumeration from a Toronto 
weekly of large circulation. However, 
the fact that his material has sold to 
such a wide range of popular maga­
zines and has been reprinted in the 
"Reader’s” and other digests is sufflci- 
eat proof that he can write for the 
broad public.
Mr, Woodside’s first article, “Behind 
the Dictators’ Bluster,” appears in this 
issue. It will provide much food for 
thought. Subsequent articles will ap­
pear from time to time.
Mr. Woodside is now en route to 
Gydnia, newly created Polish port at 
tte head of the Polish corridor, mark­
ed as the hottest spot in Europe at the 
prqpept time. He will visit Danzig and 
&en proceed to Warsaw, Cracow and 
Upper Silesia where he will write on 
ttie general Polish situation, the feeling 
Of the leaders and the incidents of 
travel.
Across Slovakia, then to Hungary, 
which is certain to be one of Germany’s 
objectives. Then, by way of variety, 
a trip down the Danube, almost to the 
mouth. A stay in each of Romnania,
Kelowna Board of Trade discussed 
the customs hours at the Osoyoos port 
on Tuesday morning at its executive 
session. It was decided that the Oroville 
Chamber of Commerce and govern­
ment officials at Ottawa will be com­
municated with again in an attempt 
to have the closing hour extended to 
12 midnight during the summer period. 
The Canadian customs officials had ac­
quiesced irf the move to have the 
hours extended front 11 p.m. to mid­
night, but the American officials have 
not made any move, it is stated.
’The stars are invisible from the plan­
ets Jupiter and Venus, due to the opa­
que atmosphere of these two bodies.
Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, then he goes 
to Italy to sound out the strength of 
the Axis and Switzerland where he will 
look ov^ the route by which Germany 
and Italy may some day attack France, 
and to see how a free, sturdy people 
face the crisis.
Alter a couple of weeks in France, 
a look into Belgium and Holland, he 
wiU go to Britain where he will spend 
some time cycling around the coimtry 
to test the feeling, of the plain man.
Mr. Woodside is writing exclusively 
for a group of fifteen Canadian week­
lies. His copy will be forwarded by air­
mail to ensure it reaching Courier 
readers at the earliest possible moment. 







If you haven't yet tried rolling 
your own with Ogden's Fine 
Cut, do it now and set your 
expectations high. There’s a 
cigarette tobacco that’s as 
cool as a snow covered hill- 
sidd—the fine cut you've al­
ways wanted, the tobacco that 
puts a lot of extra pleasure into 
“rolling your own", the really 
cooler, better cigarette to­
bacco—Ogden’s 1
Of course you'll roll them with 
the best papers—“Chantecler*' 
or “Vogue”.
1^4
FINE C U T%
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a The Di »
By WILLSON WOODSIDE
I can remember once as a small boy waking up in 
the night to find a ghostly monster leering at^ me from 
across the room. For a long time I lay and shivered and 
waited for it to pounce on me. But finally I decided 
that anything was better than just waiting like that. I 
would make an end of it, and find out what it was. If 
it really was a ghost then it would get ine anyway, and 
if it wasn’t I would know. Steeling myself I got out 
of bed and walked straight towards it. Before I had 
gone many steps I realized that it was only a white 
summer coat and hat carelessly ‘thrown over a hall-tree 
in a way which gave a grotesque effect in the dark.
For months, almost years now we have been faced 
with the nameless terrors of another European war. Ac­
cording to most accounts it is to make the last one seem 
like child’s play. Western civilization is to be blbtted 
out. Countless thousands of German bombers will leave 
London and Paris mere blank spots on the map. Italy’s 
submarines, fast torpedo-boats and planes will drive the 
British and French navies out of the Mediterranean. 
And so on. Now no sane man would deny that another 
war, if it came to Europe today, would be a calamity. 
But when your read scare stories such as the above it 
is well to keep in mind that it is the dictators’ game 
to frighten us into always giving in without fighting, that 
they have won all their successes in this way, and that 
they spend enormous sums on propaganda abroad, which 
is often taken up and unconsciously furthered by well- 
meaning people. These are the ghostly shapes they have 
carefully arranged for us.
Hitler may start a war any day—or any night. There 
is no way of knowing, and no sure way of stopping him. 
But whether he could finish it, and whether it would 
be as long and terrible as the last one, are quite differ­
ent questions. No one would claim, for instance, that 
you can fight a modern war without iron, and vast quan­
tities of it. The iron mines that carried Germany through 
the last war lie behind the Maginot Line in France today. 
She has left only the very poorest sources, which, with 
a great deal of labor and expense, yield one-fifth of her 
present-^consumption. German arms are made today 
almost entirely out of iron ore from far Swedish Lap- 
land. Would the Swedes continue to deliver this for 
nothing in war-time?—for Germany has no gold and 
could spare no goods. If not, would Germany be able 
to seize and operate the distant mines?
But Germany can’t fight the whole world. She would 
at the same time be busy trying to conquer Roumania 
quickly, to get the oil she absolutely must have for a 
major war. She uses six million tons of gas and oil 
a year today, and I have seen estunates in her own 
military journals that she would require twenty millions 
in war-time. She produces just one-ninth of this at 
home, from coal. Even if she succeeded in grabbing the 
Roumanian oil fields (the Roumanians blew the wells up 
before surrendering them in the last war) they would 
only give her another 654 million tons.
Coming to rubber and cotton, other vital war mater­
ials, Germany is producing artificially only one-tenth 
of her needs of the former and one-third of the latter, 
and there are no nearby sources which she might grab. 
She has almost no wool, and no nickel, mercury, or a 
dozen other vital products. It is not to be thought that 
she has any important stores of these laid by, for in 
years of furious re-armament she has combed out her 
reserves from every corner in the land. Likewise she 
has exhausted the financial resources which might have 
replenished them, as she was able to do in 1915 and 
1916 through the neutrals.
Her gold reserve went in the first year of Nazism, 
then the foreign exchange and foreign bonds held by 
German firms, then the Jews were plundered, the sav­
ings banks, the insurance companies, the unemployment 
insurance fund and the old age pension fund were quietly 
cleaned out and squandered on arms, on vast building 
projects and great Roman holidays, and on propaganda. 
Last spring Austria’s little gold hoard kept the pot boil­
ing for a few months; through the fall and winter arma­
ment was carried on with simple I.O.U.’s. then Czecho­
slovakia’s gold and raw material stores were looted, and 
now Hitler’s Finance Minister is down to certificates 
issued against future tax returns.
When one considers how Germany has exhausted her 
raw material supplies and turned to making substitutes, 
liquidated her holdings abroad, alienated the United 
States and most of the small neutrals, kept her people 
on short rations and driven men and machines at full 
speed for years already, one is faced with the striking 
truth that the situation of Germany today is rather that 
of 1917 than 1914. Just think back to that Germany of 
1914, with its magnificent, army trained and perfected 
over decades, its navy big enough to challenge Britain’s,
an economy glowing with prosperity, large stocks ot raw 
materials, a flourishing foreign trade, big investments 
in neutral countries abroad, a billion dollar golden war 
chest, and a well-fed and cheerful population. That 
Germany, fat, fresh and powerful, was able to stand 
four years of war. How long would the neurotic, strain­
ed, under-fed and far from united population of today 
last?
But when one turns to Italy—^this terrible Italy which 
is going to turn France and Britain out of the Mediter­
ranean, control Spain and take Egypt and the whole of 
French North Africa! At the best of times a poor coim­
try, with no iron, no oil, no coal, and an industry no 
larger than that of former Czechoslovakia, she is under 
an intolerable strain to maintain the pretensions of a 
Great Power. But today—she has been under the sac­
rifice of war for nearly four years, she has used up much 
of her war equipment and her war energy, she has five 
armies overseas, in Ethiopia, in Libya, in Spain, in Al­
bania and in the Dodecanese Islands, has 5,000 miles of 
vulnerable coast-line^ and with four old battleships and 
a number of lighter craft she wants to challenge the 
naval might of Britain! That surely would be midsum­
mer madness. If Mussolini really did go through with 
it, how long could he hold his people behind him, and 
how long would Italy last?
Germany and Jtaly, because they are permanently 
mobilized, would be stronger than Britain and France 
at the beginning of a war and could make things very 
serious for awhile. But the dictatorships’ very nature 
would force them to take and keep the offensive, and 
their strength would rapidly drain away under its ter­
rific cost. The experience of the Great War and the 
Chinese and Spanish wars makes it impossible to believe 
in a “quick victory” for the attackers. The aerial “knock­
out blow” was thoroughly tried out on almost defence­
less Barcelona during three terrible days of March last 
year; it killed only 1,300 out of 2,000,000 people, the 
street cars and movies were still running when it was 
over, and the city held out for another whole year before 
surrendering.
The submarine menace was played out in the last 
war. Threatening Britain’s very life in the spring of 
1917 it was so brought under control by the convoy 
system, the camouflaged “Q-boats”, and the depth charge 
dropped by destroyers and aeroplanes, and the deep mine 
barrage, that long before the end of the war the roles 
had been completely reversed and it was the submarines 
who were the hunted and their crews who were demor­
alized. This time Britain is ready for the submarine, 
and the Under-Secretary of the Admiralty was not 
boasting when he told the Commons lately that Britain’s 
methods of hunting, detecting and “killing” submarines 
are the most advanced in the world and would catch the 
underseas prowler in nine cases out of ten.
The final threat in the “lightning war” is the sweep­
ing thrust of a mechanized army. But this is no more 
new than the submarine menace. Massed attacks using 
hundreds of tanks were tried in the world war, but 
gained no more than five or ten miles a day. When the 
Italians sought to increase this to 30 or 40 miles a day 
in the Spanish War they quickly came to grief; after­
wards they clung to Great War practice, and their final 
powerful offensive against the weary, hungry and ill- 
supplied Catalonian army during last December and 
January only gained 20 miles a week. That is hardly 
the speed of lightning. Would a German or German- 
Italian tank attack advance even that fast against the 
redoubtable defences of up-ended steel rails, camouflaged 
pits, slimy fields, land-mines and concrete blockhouses 
manned with modern armor-piercing anti-tank rifles 
which the French have prepared?
Winston Churchill, who had the job of supplying 
the British forces in 1917-18 shows in his “World Crisis” 
how armies of hundreds of tanks melted away in a few 
days of attack to a bare couple of dozen, and how the 
British air force had to be almost completely replaced 
every month of 1918. If Germany and Italy gambled all 
their forces on a lightning blow and it failed, as it surely 
would, where would they get the materials with which 
to continue the struggle? They would be blockaded at 
sea from the very beginning by an Anglo-French naval 
power four times as great as theirs. Nor is it to be 
thought that because they have succeeded in cowing 
most of the Danubian nations they can find sufficient 
supplies here in war-time. The region only offers oil. 
bauxite (for aluminum) and food in any quantity, 
and in lieu of proper payment the Axis Powers 
would have to conquer and garrison the whole 
territory and squeeze out these materials by force. Ger­
many ought to remember her vain attempts to do this 





XOVKRThEMENT 15 NOT PUni.l3HCD OR D1SPUY60 BY THB UQUOfl COftTMl 
BOARD on jpr THIS OOVRRNMINT OP BRITISH OOI.UMBIA
Teachers, Officers and Sunday 
School Take Charge of Entire 
Service—Pageant Performed
The Winfield United Church Ladies
Aid held Its last montidy meeting at 
the Inline of Itev ami Mrs O B 
Tench on WodneHda.y afternoon, May 
10, with a good uUiMidume Aiiiingr 
nU'Oln were made In Imld u Inw ii hm l.d 
abnul ihi' middle nf ,lum .A-, lniim il> 
llie ■'iielnl will lie Imld iil tin linim nl 
the MellimagliM Mrs ('laildge klmll\
nlleii'd Iml linim' n., Itn iilime Ini llm 
m' s I 11 me ll n g
(111 .'^umldi I11.1I III* Wlnlli Id llidli'il 
t linlili iiml IIh' hnli(lii,i ni'linni lielil 
M Jnl I d ,('1 \ 11 (' II 1)1 111 In , nil 11 III 11 ml ,1 -
I Inn il Mnllii I n Da y
T’lm leiielmia nlTlici,. ,n,d |m|dln InnK 
the entire nervlee, wllh llm asnlnlaiiee 
of Min ('liirldge wlin ii iiil ii ,nlni,y and 
aang a song and Mr .lolm ll'.ley who 
hang nil ii|ipl iipi late nnin ai i ninpanled 
at llm mgan hy liln nnli
riiii'e ehlldren performed i> pnguaiil 
llluni I III lug llie llillueime nf llieninllmr 
III llm lioiim II wan laKeii from the 
life nf Timnlli.v on llm day when Paul, 
lilh greal friend, linked hitn In f{i> vvllh 
him In heeoine imt only a follower ot 
.lenon Ipit II leaelmi iiM w«'ll T'he 
gl aiiilmolhoi and inolhei were lalkliig 
o| III- )(M 111 lose Im Paul noil llie |nuti 
lllillils nf hln isiOilllig In leiis'e linnii 
1.1 I I I n\ I I 1 11 I . I I I I, , I I ' I ,1 I I I I , d I I I , I I 11 II
sslieii I'liiinihs I leilieil III.me tiliidli 
lennii iiiiiiniimlna Iliiil I'liiil Innl linked 
him In fnllow him in lln nervlee 
'i’liniigh very young, amt winhiiig In 
keep him home fm nomr nine no dif
fi<'ulllc?i are pul In hlH way hy ellliei 
the iliollo'i 01 HI amilliolhel who winh 
him w('ll and agroa lhal he may go 
During rhp norvU'o, nn intorrhotllnto 
lini entered llm eliiueh 1 allying a 
large Hag op a nlandnrd and nimid at 
atleoimii whih' Ihe eongi egal Ion naiig 
ihe oalioiial anlh<>ni The nlTerliig wan 
aln,, taken up liy Iwo liiUu mediate 
ho,I IS while the gtrin formed a choir tor 
dm nliiuhlM ot tiui npeulall.y ainuiged 
noiig noi vlce • « *
Hev and Mrn O il Teuvh left (»y 
motor thin whCk to ailrnd t|i« United 
Chid’ch conforenro lo be held In Viu\-
(duver on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. They had as 
passengers Mrs. V. R. and Norma Mc- 
Doiiugh. Mr. Sam Copeland, of Ok­
anagan Centre, who is the lay dele­
gate from Winfield left on Sunday for 
the' same purpose.
* « D
Mr and Mrs. Gries.s have recenUy 
returned homo following nn enjoyable 
vLsil to the San Francisco Fair. They 
visited en route with Mr. and Mrs 
Glenn Hawks of Portland, Oregon
•B 41 K
Mr and Mrs. Roby Robinson of Cros- 
Ion were recent guests at the home ot 
Ml and Mrs, W. J. Coe, Mr Robinson 
hoiiig the delogutc elected to represent 
the (’reston and Kootenay dlsirlet id 
die l'’iiid Board eonveidlon held in 
Keh.vsoii no Friday and .Saluiday
W I ( oe was the Winfield deU-gnle 
' lei 11 ll III (lie Fruit Horn (1 im-eliog 
held III, Tliolsdny evs'ollig This was 
n v\ill idtelldod liieelliig and was iid 
dre.s.-u'il hrlclly hy holh Mi O W 
lleiiiljliiig »ind Ml W 1', lliisKlo- 
♦ » ♦
IVI t I M it4l I I I I I It I t I V i 11 I i • >M ti’ I I'l i i 11 I \ 
lioni \,onMHi,i fii|lov\log lUleiidimii 
of tie- gradnidlon exerclHCs at which
HOPES FOR INCREASED 
PROSPERITY
Hon, C. A. Dunning, minister ot 
iiutionul revenue, has replied to a Ke­
lowna Board of Trade letter express­
ing appreciation of the minister's ac­
tion in increasing the excise lax on 
vinegar spirits, and he has expressed 
the hope that this move will bo the 
means of increased prosperity for the 
apple growers of the Okanagan
A MUTlIii L COM PA 1%I V
Solid os the 
Continent
AMiMCAM
UKC. J. KELLER, C.L.U.Branch Manager,303 West Pender St.* Vancouver
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GYPROC offers you every desirable feature for walls and ceilings.
• FIRE PROOF—Protects life and property all the time.
• PERMANENT and DURABLE—therefore economical;
• WILL NOT WARP, CRACK, SHRINK OR SWELL;
• EASY TO APPLY—SAVES TIME AND LABOUR;
9
• INVISIBLE JOINTS—NO SEAMS OR PANEL STRIPS.
% VARIETY IN DECORATION—any type you prefer, and you 
can change it as often as you please.
GYPROC is available in every city, town and village in Canada. 
See your local dealer in lumber and builder’s supplies, or mail 
the coupon below for free booklet.
Only GYPROC has all these features. Insist on the genuine 




A hundred years ago, archeologists 
were bringing some of the ruins of
Ciiithnge to light.




nearest branch. City..................................... Prop.............. OIB-H
Ovpjiiitii, Lime and Alabasline.
F Canac/a, /limited
VANCOUVIR, CAIOARY, W I N N I P B 0, TORONTO, MONTRIAl
8R YpltlR. WAY TO HIAITH AND BEAUTY





I F.dVI llm tx'i iimi' 1, gi ud
IVjl J| O I* ( Ml I 1, 
\ Inlt lo I III
fVli Artliui
fill M
W 1111 (o 11 n I i I o t I o 11 r I t M I • 
fount oho (lu.v Ihnl woolt 
♦ ♦ ♦
l.ldslnuc ot Itiiidvi hy if 
IlMlc III Ihe dinlllct
Hiigi'iiiS!iili ■M
I
':i|:ATT R E S S
u
Ml Alfred Heiiy now lenUtliig lU 
Olhei wild II lereid i lnlloi In Winfield
, • *
Mm I W Aiivuldn imw 101 ni l 
r,iiire In nn« ,i|ii iidlng tiill n« ing
• .
N I >1 U> ) t I ) • f « ri I o of I M I I I ^ I o loll
M VV I I I I« lilu,)
BUILT FOR SLEEP BY
THE SLUMBER KIRS SPRIHR IS ISEU FOR UL SFRIHO-FILLED MATTRESSES
LESS THAN 50,000 
BOXES ARE LEFT
Ai IVliiy 0 Ml' I'llill Mnnid llgiiler,
I ( \ eid nnly 1(1 Z2JI hoTien of iui|ileti le 
liiiuned In hf nhl|i|>ed fliuri Ihe Oknnii 
giin (Id ngnliKil 117 529 husen id Ihe 
niuim lime liuil yi'iu T’hrm' me nmnll,v
Wlimmiim lolidiliiK !U,991) boxen Tldde 
are Kill lioxen of Moliilonh lo b»' (Un 
poHofl of nlong wIlli tliroo boxtm of 
Homen 9,949 boxen of Htaymoun, 2 42(1 
boxen of InUi nutidrlen and 2,034 boxoi 
of Newluwnn
AGENTS FQK KELOWNA
O. L. JONES FURNITURE
COMPANY LTD.
Wc carry a complete line of Simmons Beds and Bedding.
Hcinard Avc. Phone 435
22
4713
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TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
MAY 16 to MAY 27





Cwd ia Coaches, also la 
Taurfat A Standard Sl««ping 
CSini dpon payinent of 
bmh ehmrgea.
Cfclldron S yetfrg and undv 
it, hat/farm.
A. J. stfJGHES.
Agent - Phone 330 - Kelownav
E. J. NOBLE,
210A Bernard Ave. - Phone 226
V.S2-39









MAY 16 “ 27
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES or in TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPER 
at small extra fare and berth charge
* * •
STOPOVERS ALLOWED
at Stations Winnipeg and East
TRAVEL BARGAINS from EAST 
to WESTERN CANADA ALSO
For full information ask Ticket 
Agent or write G. BRUCE BURPEE, 





Pot your comfort and con 
▼cnicncc, Canadiftn Nmonal 
operate* A through sleeping 
oar every MONDAY, WI'l> 
NE8DAY and PRIDAY to 
the Bant You awake next 
aaomlng on the smart, an con-
dltlonad CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED the direct




From Page 3, Column 7 
great earnestness and not for the pur­
ees as you find them, and notwith­
standing the expectation of many 
growers that your deliberations will 
rdsult in a complete and permanent 
central selling arrangement, you must 
have the courage to establish a tem­
porary arrangement, if you come to 
the conclusion that for this year that 
would be best.
Broadly speaking, there are two
SCHOOI^ HOLD 
Me TRACK MEET
won s21 points and Ronald Follett 20, nes Wilson, boys, Pat Gaynor (89 feet All persons using water other than 
while three girls tied for second hon- IJ inches), John l49h& Douglas Shaw; for domestic use are to be charged for 
ors in the senior girls Edna Cousins, softball' throi^,. 12 and. under, mIs, lawn service, it was decided, whether 
Dorothy Millmr and Gladys Roberts all Lauretla Gaynor f90.‘ feet 2 inches), one tap is used for both lawn and do- 
witih nine points each. Ruth Fulks, Mpna Roberts, boys, Ross mestic service or if two taps are used.
The followiiiig is the list of winners: MacDonald (138 feet 0 inches), Glen • • •
40 yard dash, 6 and under, Bruce Me- Ferguson,, Franklin Neil; softball Notification of a meeting of muni- 
Kinnon, Clara Wilson, Barbara Top- throw, 16 apd under, girls, Dorothy cipal officers at Victoria, June 12, was 
ham; 50 yard dash, 14 and under, girls, Miller (113 feet 9 inches), Gladys Rob- given. Reeve B. F. Gummow stressed 
Rosemary Wilson, Dorothy Muler; 40 erts, Edna Cousins; baseball throw, the importance of this meeting as prob-
foundations on which you might build Uonald Miller Takes Senior Title ^ash, boys, 8 and under, pat Gay- boys, 14 and under, Ross MacDonald lems of relief, etc., were becoming 
mv fiTO ware f® Central selling organization; one is —Glen Ferguson Stars—Elect- nor, Gary Stump, John Lohg, girls, (165 feet 7 inches), Glen Ferguson, pressing and a heavy drain upon the
mL of tL Board hat been the result ® voluntary plan and the other is a ric Service to Delinquent Con- Delia Munro, Olive Shaw, Agnes Wil- Harry Birkelund; baseball throw, boys, local municipality.
+haf hoc legislative plan. sumer«i to he Cut ‘ ‘ 1® under, girls, 16 and under. Jack Gaynor (186 feet A grant of $25 was given to the Sal-
ouS tl^^ office some members have taken the oc- Ruth Fulks, Berth Wilson. Helen Long, 11 inches), Earl Sutherland, Arthur vation Army for Grace Hospital as-
S I IttriSe S ffiTfact at the meetings recently held boys. Bm Wilson, Ronald Redstone, Birkelund; baseball throw, boys, 18 a„,ounting to $1,244,70 for
Leonard April were passed.
• «
the wOTk df the Said I most earn- “P a voluntary scheme. We believe
estlv diSet viS SSn t^thL S that the votes recently cast by the Thursday afternoon was an Lauretta Gaynor. boys. Glen Ferguson, Todd.S asTfannot bSieve growers were cast under the impres- ^nteresUng display of field work as the Orland Duquemin, Clifford High; 75 High jump. 12 and under, girls, Helen Miss Doris Paynter of Westbank gave
sS oLraS his ow^fruft S can that any scheme to be set up ® f^et 9 inches). Lauretta Gay- a talk on the home economics course
s^diXee hfs min^from his 'vould be set up under the authority T Donald Miller for Cousins. Rosemary Wilson. Gladys nor. Ruth Fulks; boys. Glen Ferguson as given at the University of Idaho
faiiJ as f fa?n^?^a/to leave it free of legislation. The history of volun- Jf® fo»or.olass won 28 points to take Roberts; 100 yard dash, boys, Jack (3 feet By, inches), Ross MacDonald, at the meeting of the women’s institute 
to think of the manv nroblems which fo‘'y organizations in this Valley, and f?,® ^^® Gaynor. Glen Ferguson, Earl Suther- Raymond Neil; 16 and under, girls, held on Friday afternoon. The m^et.
must confront SiTmembe?^ of the throughout Canada, has convinced all ®'®f Ferguson and Ruth Fulks in .the land; 100 yard dash. 18 and under. Thelma MacKinnon (3 feet, 5 inches), ing was in charge of Mrs. H. Ibbotson.
Soard those having a knowledge of market- getting 26 points. Glen - - -- - -.....................................-
T „ tog. that voluntary schemes are not ®In addition to the aspect of th^ work .u® anew^r nnr nmhlpm events and won seven more points and
I have just mentioned, there is also t ..u ^ bad he been allowed to count in both
the need for acquiring day to day in- f’ ^erefore, on behalf of the other would have led in the meet. Lauretta
formation as facts upon which to base “Oard members, as well as myself, Gaynor with 24 points was a close sec-
boys, Donald Miller, Bill Follett, Ron- Edna Cousins; 16 and under, boys,, local Convenor of the home economics
aid Follett; potato race, 8 and under. Jack Gaynor (3 feet lOi/^inches), Earl committee and much interest w<s
girls, Agnes Wilson, Delia Munro, Ol- Sutherland, Glen Ferguson; boys, 18 taken in Miss Paynter’s remarks,
ive Shaw, boys, Pat Gaynor, John and under, Donald Miller (5 feet), Ron- • * ♦
Long, Douglas Shaw; potato race, 10 aid Follett; broad jump, 8 and under, The date for the June flower show
... n J i. uree vou most earnestlv not to ron- - ----------------  and under, girls, Lauretta Gaynor, girls, Delia Munro (8 feet), Olive was anounced for June 16 instead of
a decision as a Board member. My “^g® you most earnest y no^^^^^ ond m the junior girls and Pat Gaynor Ruth Fulks, Bertha Wilson, boys. Bill Shaw, Agnes Wilson; boys. Pat Gay- the 15th as set. and a letter was read
experience has shown me that the re- „tarv effort ^ ^ ^ with 21 a good runner up for the jun- Wilson, Clifford High, Martin Shaw; nor (9 feet 9 inches), John Long, Bruce from the horticultural society of Ver-
gulatipns passed by the Board require ^ ^ ■. lor boys. jo gjj^ under, girls, Ruth MacKinnon; 12 and under, girls, Laur- non urging greater care in picking
a careful consideration of many diver- If you decide not to consider a cen- For the Senior boys Jack Gaynor Wilson, Ruth Fulks, Helen Sundstroih, etta Gaynor (10 feet 11 inches), Ruth wild flowers to preserve them,
gent facts and factors. How can you tral selling plan based upon voluntary  ---------------------------------------- - jjoys, Bill Wilson, Clifford High; three Fulks, Roma Evans; 12 and under, A summer school course in handi-
believe that a person whose mind is effort you must then carefully con- tjjg gj^^j Scheme. legged race, 12-and-under, girls, Laur- boys, Glen Ferguson, (11 feet 9 inches), crafts was announced in a letter from
occupied with earning his own living, sider whether the existing legislahon (4) That legislation be requested etta Gaynor and Ruth Fulks, Au^ey Orland Duquemin, Ross MacDonald; the weaver’s guild at Victoria,
can or will neglect his own interests is a satisfactory foundation on which from the Provincial Government at its Long and Ruth Wilson, Helen Long 16 and under, girls, Gladys Roberts and • * •
to study those of others sufficiently to to build a permanent central selling ^g^t session, either by way of amend- and Helen Sundstrom; boys. Glen Fer- Rosemary Wilson, tied, (12 feet 5‘/, Material for a quilt to be made by
acquire the ^ecessary facts on which structure. ment to the present Act or by way of guson and Ross MacDonald, Clifford inches), Dorothy Miller; boys. Jack Mrs E. H. Trimble for the fall fair
to base his decisions. So that there can be no mistake new legislation to cover any disputed High and Bill Wilson; slow bicycle Gaynor (13 feet 4>/^ inches), Glen Fer- fund was arranged to be purchased.
If you decide that the selling agency whatever, I want to say again here or questionable authority under the race, open, Ronald Follett, Raymond guson, Arthur Birkelund; 18 and un- M^s. Ibbotson entertained with a re-
you are about, to establish should take that no one could be more anxious for present Act. Wilson, Noreen Gummow; half mile, der, boys, Donald Miller (18 feet lOy citation “When Mother Upped Her
over from the Board some part of the a central selling scheme than the (5) That an action be commenced boys open, Ronald Follett 2 min. 46 inches), Ronald Follett, John Gum- Hair.’’ 
work it has done in the, past, even Board members, and that the Board that will bring before the courts the secs.), Raymond Wilson, Leonard Todd; mow; hop, step and jump, boys, 18 . * * *
so someone must be employed by that members hope to see the wishes of specific question as to whether the softball throw, 8 and under, girls, Delia and under, Donald Mlljer (35 feet 10 executive of the athletic asso-
agency to do such work. To think the growers as expressed by their bal- Board may designate a single agency Munro (62 feet), Barbara Topham, Ag- inches), Ronald Follett, Jack Gaync^-; elation met on Wednesday evening
otherwise is to decide that the Board loi^arried out at the earliest possible for the sale of all the crop, and that ________________________________ _ shot put, 16 lbs., 18 and under, boys, when plans were made for a sports
members have in the past bedn idle. ^e. They believe that steps should efforts to complete a permanent cen- Donald Miller (26 feet one-half inch), effort is to be madq
This I assure you is not so. /e taken now by you to set up a one- tral selling organization await the de- conference urging these bills upon the John Gummow, Leonard Todd. have baseball and softball games
If the Board work, by reason of the desk or central selling scheme for the cision of that question by the courts. Federal Governmenl, is in itself a • « • with Summerland with a dance to be
new organiaztion, becomes less, I offer sale of this year’s crop, as fully as it I do not see how you can settle the clear indication that the Board mem- • After a great deal of scrambling held in the evening,
for your most careful consideration is possible to do at this time. question of what changes should be hers were eager to have a complete around to field a'team the" baseball .* * *
the suggestion that the Board mem- It is their faith in the advantages of made in the Board and the staff gath- and full central selling ’ organization ^vent to Rutland on Sunday and D. Miller was hostess to the
bers be employed by the selling ag- central selling which make them anxi- ered together and trained during the set up immediately, because if I could put up a very good contest to be beat- women’s association of the United
ency to perform the work so taken ous to offer advice as to what should last five years, and the work t,j be have returned from Ottawa with a 14 to 4 in this their first game of Church which met at her home on
over by it, so that they may have that be done this year, because they fear done by the Board; the question of promise from the Federal Government t^e season. With many of the regu- Wednesday afternoon,
day to day experience so necessary to that if we do not establish' central whether to have a full-time or part- to grant this legislation, none of the jgj-g ^ot in evidence the team was * *. *
learn the facts on which their import- selling on a proper foundation it will time Board; or the remuneration to be matters discussed by me in this ad- made up largely of The younger play- W. B. Sanderson returned from Ke-
ant decisions must be based. fail to achieve the maximum results paid to Board members, until you dress need have been discussed at all. ers with Norman and George Ekins lowna Saturday after attending the
It is times like these that try the possible under that system. have first discussed and settled (he The authority of the Board to desig- ^ue battery. As Kelowna is now going nreeting of the tree fruit board
mettle of men. You are gathered here Our only anxiety is to point out to question of the central selling agency, nate the agency would then have been m^Q the northern loop according to re- 
because you have been chosen by you the obstacles due to existing cir- and what duties may be safely taken unquestioned. port, it is unlikely that the Peachland
those who cannot themselves attend cumstances, and to urge you to set up over by it both from the Board and On behalf of the other Board mem- team will be in a league this year, 
to repres nt their interests. But you. something less than a complete selling from the other selling organizations, bers and myself, I wish to say again * • •
rather than some other person, have organization, even at the expense of The Board members have felt it to that we are all anxious to carry out Lights which are not paid for will be
been chosen because those who elected disappointing some grower opinion, if be their duty to lay these matters be- the wishes of the growers as expre.ssed cut off after three months arrears it
you and endowed you with this re- you decide that would be the wisest fore you for your consideration, and by their ballot immediately, if this was decided at a meeting of the Peach-
sponsibility believed you were the course. they can only hope that they have can be done with safety. Our only land municipal council on Wednesday
best persons in their community to As you know, I recently attended a made their views clear so that they desire is laying these matters before evening. Several delinquent accounts 
exercise the tremendous authority conference of agricultural interests re- will not be subject to misconstruction, you is to guard against any mistakes were the subject of long discussion. 'Trail last week on business in connec-
with which you are now clothed, and presenting every province in Canada, We feel that the mere fact of my pre- that might be made now, which will Councillor F. Kinchin reported that the tion with the W.A. of St. Margaret’s
paring the bills submitted to the Fed- prejudice the success of the central new line asked for to Elliston Ave. Church. She was acompanied by Mrs.
eral Government, and attending the selling organization in the future. would cost approximately $300. H. A. Solly of Summerland,
* * •
Ray Redstone left 'fhursday morning 
for a motor trip to Trail and Nelson.
* • •
Miss N. Frith returned to her home 
here recently after spending the win­
ter at Vancouver.
• « •
Mrs. A. Ruffle was a delegate to
to bear the heavy responsibility which and presented a request to the Federal 
rests upon your shoulders on this his- Government for marketing legislation, 
toric and exceptionally important There is no doubt in my mind that 
occasion. the request will not be granted this
It is one of the weaknesses of a de- year, nor can I hold out any hope that 
mocratic system that it tends to drag it will be granted at all by the present 
down the intellect of thinking men to government.
the level of prejudice and emotion. It I prepared for that conference two 
should be left to little minds to pander marketing acts, and these were both 
to prejudice, and your decisions should accepted by the conference and pre­
rest entirely on cold reason. You must sented to the government. If either of 
divorce your minds from any popular those acts had been passed by the 
clamour, and from any personal or Federal government, central selling 
sectional considerations, because the could have been established on a firm 
result of your deliberations will affect legislative foundation immediately, 
the livelihood of 2,500 of your fellow Not having any hope of such federal 
fruit growers. legislation, we must then examine our
Before you can decide what you will legislative position under the present 
do with respect to the Board, you must provincial act.
discuss what will be done with respect Under the Act and the Scheme, the 
to centra) selling. Board has power to designate the ag-
The growers, by their vote, have ency through which the product may 
very definitely indicated their desire be marketed. I have expressed the 
for a central selling scheme, and you opinion that this relates to the entire 
are of that opinion too. or you would product under the jurisdiction of the 
not otherwise be here. All of the Board, even although part of the pro- 
Board members are, of course, of the duct maY be dealt with in interpro- 
same opinion. vincial or export trade, I am prepared
There has been some misunder- to argue that point in any court. How- 
standing with respect to some things ever, it is known that opinion has been 
that have been said at meetings re- expressed by other solicitors to the 
cently by Board members, and before contrary. There is no way of deter- 
I continue my remarks with respect mining which is the correct opinion 
to central selling, this should be very without a reference to the courts, and 
definitely cleared up. this reason the Board members
The present agitation for central feel that it would be unwise to estab- 
sclling began its public appearance by bsb a central selling plan resting en-
the publication of three statements by 
the Indivlduol Board members made 
in the Valley press. Tliese statements 
were made by the Board members In­
dividually, and because they were 
made at a week-end during the Christ­
mas holidays, they were made by the 
Board members without any consulln- 
tlon amongst themselves, and were
tlrely on this legislative foundation 
until that question has been before 
the courts and definitely settled. Tlicrc 
are also certain other matters with 
respect to the present act which 
should be strengthened by nmond- 
menth to the act.
If a central selling plan Is sot up, 
and we depend entirely on an order
published In the Valley press In the of the Board designating It as the sole 
Issue of Decomber 201h One of the agency, there Is no assurnneo what- 
cpiestlons asked by the editor of the ever that the order will not be attaek- 
fMiper was, "Hat, your experleiiee in- erl, and lliere can be no assuraiiee that 
dlcated any ehangi: sliould be made In If It Is attaeked, the coui’ts will not 
the system of selling?'' The Board declare such an order Invalid If this 
members all In llu’lr reijlles, advocal sliould happen In the middle of tlu?
to
“‘'‘“‘"■'Id
ed eenlral selling This was a monlli 
before the eon vent Ion Thi' resolution 
for (Central Belling wan drawn In llie 
Hoard ofllee by Board members and 
both Ml Barial and Mr Hembllng 
have foi man.v yearn publicly and 
privately iidvocated central selling
How then can im,yone sei luunly be 
lleve that any Board irx'inber In oppos­
ing till' selling up of a eenlral selling 
jilan
W e all wisb II In be , leai l,y luntei 
stood that iiu one lan he moie eager 
fur the esiahlinhn > I't of a eompli'le 
eenlral selling seheme than the pii,- 
sent Board members
marketing season, it would create such 
eonfuslon that markets would be seri­
ously alTecled and no doubt other 
authorities ol the Board would (dso b(‘ 
adversely nflecled by the deelslon
Wlx'ii a permanent central selling 
<ii ganU.alliiii Is nel up many of Ihe 
pruseiil fuiHiluiin of Ihe Birard will l»e 
assumed by II, and Ihe irrest'ni selling 
organl/.allonn hol.h of the Assoelated 
and llie Independent shippers, will of 
lu'eesnil.v !)(> gu'atly curtailed ui idiaii 
dolled
The Board members feel that II 
would be unwise, until lids unei'italn- 





Owing to my absence in Ollawa, and to attempt to set up a eenlral selling 
lo the ueeesslly of allending to other s<-h<>me resting entirely oii this shaky
1°'“ ‘'yo, «» rf, ?
B, J
Tl'ntii lonvcn Ka'Iowiia 
fi.05 |>.itn. dnily 
SitndAj,
Noble, 2U)A Bernard Av«.,
Phono 220
louiulallon
Tliey believe lhal If an 01 gnnl/.alloii 
In set up on llie foundallon of Ihe pre 
neiil leginlalloii and II should he de 
slroyed hv an ,,r«lei of Ihe courts II 
aiiiild neiliMinly dinluili Ihe , ham e ol 
Billina up a cuiiiplele I,lid pel liiulu iil
eenlral selling orgaiiU.atlou fm ollu'i 
years
Whal then is lh<’ allernnllve’ 'Hils 
In W'hal Ihe Boal'il ineiiibein suggest 
'll Thai llie winlies "f Ihe glowein 
foi feiilral Helling as e«pr,>sst,d l>,v 
thuii bMilol h*r eau led into efleel Ini 
medliitely III Ihe grealesi pnnnilile eX 
tmil undei llie esinling eircuinntaiiees 
I')I 'I'lial an agieem<Mit be enleied 
luto bet ween B (’ Tree k'rulln l.linited 
and Ihe three imijoi grou|jn of ship 
pels who have nlgnllled Iheli willing 
lu'ss lo ('iilor Into nm'h an agreemenl 
and by any other shippers who ran hr 
(iKtormlnato llio opium ovll throuRhout nl lids' partioular llmo in fraught with imlurrn to enter into the nKrrvinent. 
Chinn. The spohonmnn of the oxixm- ibe giaveni dnng«'r ilti That any dlntrletn or ahlppern
Uvo Yuan revealed IhO cabinet npprov | repeal again, that ll in iirnen like or grower-ahl))|>ern who will not enter 
«d n program for Iho complete supprea- ihom' Hint try the mettlo of men. and into such an aRroemi'ni ho controllod 
•Ion of opium In Szcchwcn province that you must base your dcclslonn on by Iho reguladonn of the Board to the 
during 1930, cold logic suitable to the clrcumnlan- fullest ponslble extent permftted under




The ClUnese government ban Hunnl 
moualy dccldixl lhal. denpUe Ihe preo
•cut war. every effort muni bo made to of only llui (luinosllc part of dio rro)
matters since my relurri, I have per 
sonally allemted unly Ihe meelings al 
tSummei land and al I’eiillebiii and al 
Ihune meelingn elhei Bum d memheis 
and myself ha\e expressed nui upln 
1,111 of whal ue 11,ink ouglil In b,- done 
al lliln riaae We felt this In b<' oui 
duly and 1 loda.v feel il b, be ni.v 
dul.y lu eypienn lu yuu oui lliotighin 
with respe, I 111 thin mailer
We have no way of knowing whal 
,",,i detinloii ,\lll b, noi bav, We any
aulhiU'lly wlih respe,>1 i,, the mailer 
'I'he renp'iunlblllly In ,y«>\,rn enllvol.y, 
but we ale enlleiuely anxious lhal 
eai'e should be taken In eninirllsh eeii 
lial neding on a firm foundation We 
lhal owing lo ( ireumntanees an 
du'y esini today any e(T,iil lo entah 
llnh a cinplole aud permanent eential 
selling oiganUalloii, even foi die sale Akridcrson js
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TO PHOVEHEWMOMSKIO 
TIRE SWEEK WET ROAD DRY!
OKANAGAN MISSION G. & MlilBHEAD, 
PUMPING PUNT
Hall Association, Tennis and -------
Skating Clubs Consider Facilities Late Mr. Muirhead Served Over­






An interim general meeting of the 
Okanagan Mission badminton club was
held on May 10th to discuss the ques- f-eoree Beverlv^Muirhead aeed 46
THIS SIMPLE TEST 
AMAZED ME ...THE 
UFE-SAVER TREAD SWEPT 
THE WET ROAD SO DRY 
I COULD ACTUALLY LIGHT 
A MATCH ON ITS TRACK
for the well near the community hall. 
The club itself is not directly interest­
ed except as a user of the hall facili­
ties, the three parties chiefly concern­
ed being the hall association, the ten­
nis club and the winter skating club 
which used the tennis courts as a rink 
last year. At the meeting on May 10th, 
the badminton club offered a contribu­
tion of $50 from its funds, the amount 
to be deducted from whatever share 
the Mission Tennis Club is called upon 
to contribute to the scheme. The latter 
club did not operate last summer, and 
has only a small balance in hand for 
the present season
1919, when he came out from Fort 
William after serving overseas in the 
war years, passed away at his Ellison 
home on Monday morning. May 10. 
Born in Port Arthur, Ont., he spent
on Friday evening. May 19, at the hall 
when two short plays will be given 
by the dramatic circle, a sale of home 
products will be convened by Miss 
Maclennan and tea will be served by 
the social committee.
The June meeting was planned to 
take the form of a garden party to be 
held in the garden of the secretary, 
Mrs. Macfarlane.
* * *
The first tennis match of the seasui> 
was held on Sunday afternoon with a 
team from the Kelowna club as vis­
itors. Playing on the home team 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fallow, Miss Gleed, 
Miss Doris Gleed, Mrs. Hare, T. Col- 
linson, H. VanAckeren and S. Land.
The match was won by the home team.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Copeland left by 
motor on Sunday afternoon for a fort-
his early days in that district and night at the coast. Mr. Copeland will
attend the annual conference of the 
United church of Canada in B.C. while 
there as lay delegate from the Centre- 
Winfield-Oyama field.
when war broke out he went overseas 
with the 8th battalion. He succeeded 
to the rank oi captain during the war 
but was wounded in 1918 and after a 
period in hospital in England he was 
allowed to return to Fort William.
In 1919, the late Mr. Muirhead ar­
rived in the Kelowna district and pur­
chased a ranch at Ellison, where he 
farmed ever since. He was accom-
Mr. and Mrs. “Billy” Lee, of Vernon, 
have moved into the Caesar cottage on 
Lakeview avenue, the former having 
been transferred from the V. F. U. 
house in Vernon to the post of shipper
Other discussions have recently been over singe, ne was Woodsdale packuis househeld on the question of installing a west by his mother and father, the woodsdale packmg house.
who predeceased him. - - _
Besides his wife, he leaves one son,
Bruce at Ellison and two sisters, Mrs.
No wonder you get the QUICKEST 
NON-SKID STOPS you’ve ever hod!
Here, at last, « a that automatically sweeps wet roads dry — so dry that you can light a match on its track! Here is a tire that turns the 
**skid trap” under your car into a DRY TRACK.
It’s the new Goodrich Silvertown with the Life-Saver 
Tread that once more won "hands down” in indepen­
dent non-skid tests conducted by Pittsburgh Testing 
LaboTatory—^tests of the regular and premium-priced 
tires of the six largest tire manufacturers.
pump, but no decision has been reach­
ed so far by the committee of the hall
association. The cost would probably ^
be around $200, each user presumably Everard, Kelowna, and Mrs. Gra 
contributing a third. Kelowna, who has ar-"- ’•
The well was completed last winter Elhson for hn indefinite stay, 
entirely by voluntary effort, and pipe Funeral service was held from the 
provided to supply both the hall and Kelowna Furniture Co. parlor on Wed- 
the tennis courts. nesday afternoon. May 17, at 2 o clock,
* * • with Rev. C. E. Davis officiating. In-
Close on a hundred people attended terment was in the Kelowna cemetery, 
the community dance on May 12th, the with the pallbearers being ‘ all from 
date of which was advanced one the Ellison district, and consisting of 
week to avoid clashing with the Ke- Jock Anderson, J. J. Conroy, W. Bul-
Orchard spraying has started in 
earnest this week, all the old sprayers 
being on the job and one mew one 







JUNE 1, 2, 3, 4
From all points in British 
Columbia (Kamloops, Prince 
George and West). ,
Return Limit - - 30 Days
Going and returning via 
same route only.
Stopovers allowed at Jasper on 
return journey only.
Special Low Fares
Good in coaches, also tourist and 
standard sleepers, upon payment 






And just as this hew Goodrich Safety Silvertown 
gives you the greatest skid protection ever offered, 
it gives you still another feature that for years has 
been a sensational life-saver—the famous Golden 
Ply blow-out protection! This exclusive Golden Ply 
invention is a layer of special rubber and full-floating 
cords, scientiflcally treated to resist internal tire heat. 
By resisting this heat, the Golden Ply scientifically 
protects you against high-speed blow-out dangers.
NO EXTRA COST. You might expect to pay more for this 
double protection, but remember, both the skid protection 
of the Life-Saver Tread and the famous Golden Ply blow­
out protection are yours in Silvertowns at no extra cost. For 




tested tread designs by 
the hundred. Finally 
they developed this
Life-Saver Tread that _______
acts J|ke a set of windshield wipers. As 
the row upon row of never-ending 
spiral bars roll over a dangerous film 
of water, they sweep the water right 
and left—force it out through the 
deep drainage grooves — make a dry 
track for the rubber to grip. No 
wonder this new Goodrich Safety 
Silvertown will stop you quicker, 
safer on a wet pavement than you’ye 
ever stopped before!
lowna Scouts’ concert on May 19th
* « *
The tennis club hopes for a brisk 
revival of interest in the game this 
summer. Much work is needed to get 
the courts back in good shape after 
more than a year’s disuse, but if water 
can be secured the task should be 
much easier.
« • «
Mr. R. Stubbs returned home last 
week fron> Edmonton, where he has 
been attending the University.
• • *
The junior schoolroom reopened on 
Monday 15th, after being closed for 
several days, but attendance is still 
below normal.






Mrs. D. Morris Submits Report 




STRANGE HOW SOME MINDS 








Referring to “Taxpayer’s” letter in 
which he mentions hysteria among effort.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Okanagan Centre Women’s Institute 
held on Thursday last at the commun 
ity hall was limited to a business ses­
sion, followed by a social hour when 
Mrs. Thompson and Miss Speight act­
ed as hostesses.
Included in the correspondence was 
a report of the conference of the Pa­
cific Coast Arms Embargo Council, 
held in Vancouver, April 22 and 23. 
This was written by Mrs. D. Morris, 
now a resident of Vancouver who at­
tended as the official delegate from 
the Centre Institute.
The report was interesting and 
much appreciated, a vote of thanks 
being tendered Mrs. Morris for her
WOULD IXSTAL TRAINING SHIP
An Okanag:in flying club is being 
formed at Penticton and Oliver with 
a view to cither purchasing a plane or 
arranging to have one come in as a
training ship. An offer has been made 
to the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
to come in on the scheme if there is 
.sufl'icient interest here. The Tra.’is- 
Canada Airways have interested them­
selves in the project.
Factories are busy 
few are unemployed.
in Finland, and
certain types of people. Without wish­
ing to be sarcastic, it would appear 
that a number of people have become 
“perturbed” as a result of the recent 
Evangelistic Campaign by Radio.
That most of the adverse criticism 
met with comes from Church members 
(professing Christians) is certainly not 
a compliment to their pastors.
As to some of Mr. Lowry’s topics, it 
is surprising to find people today still 
clinging to the old-fashioned idea of 
secrecy regarding the story of life, 
thus encouraging young minds to stray
The society signified a desire to 
sponsor the school garden competi­
tion: voted a sum for prizes and ap­
pointed Mesdames Gray, Brixton and 
Van Ackeren as judges to view the 
gardens this week.
Arrangements were completed for 
the entertainment, which will be given
An electric heater for outdoor com- into channels of morbid thinking and 
mercial clocks has been developed. investigation into this vital
hmimnl Foreign Affairs Writer 
to Contribute to The Courier
WIl.LSON WOODSIDE,
iiuw on pcinunni Unu of Kiuopc’ft "lIotapolH” wlU (IcneilUu coiidltlunn 
111 l>«n/.lg, f’oliuul, Kouinanla. HuiiKnry, )u(;oRlavia, Italy, SwlUci 
land, Hclgluin ilullaiiil aiul Brllaln.
Ml Woudhldc In one of Camado'M furcuioat tolcl(^u allalin vuiii 
monlaUuH llln arllcloa have on Muvcrnl occiutloua Uccn ticUictcd an 
the ontHtnndlnf.’ contrlbvillona to Brltiah, Canadian and American 
iiingar him.
8oc newn nloi y on jmjije ortQ of this InBUOl
Read "Behind the DlctMorn' Bluatcr", flrat ai ticlc by Mi Wood 
hide. In thin tnmic I
I'OK Al.l. Tlin: l.UCAL Nli;W8 KICAl)
THIE: KELOWNA LOURIEK
Kolowna’n Lively Weekly
which parents deliberately enshroud in 
mystery.
As far as money going out of Kelow­
na is concerned, I personally know 
that part of the cost of this campaign 
was defrayed by donations received 
subject (jurifig g similar effort in Calgary, and 
■■■"" -.. which more than covered those ex­
penses. The remainder was met by 
donations from cities all through the 
Okanagan Valley, some coming also 
from the Stales. 1 also know person­
ally that the only moneys going out 
of Kelowna were those received in 
payment for Mr. Lowry’s various pub­
lications, orders for which came from 
the entire valley.
A little sane thinking will reveal 
the fact lliat Kelowna bonotUted to a 
considerable extent (Innnclnlly, when 
one considers llie eo.st of contracting 
for use of tlic local radio station for 
one and a ludf liours per day for seven 
weeks. In addlilon to tills, the four 
members of the party expended 
money locally on Imlel accommodation 
and Incldeiitala a.s well as living ex­
penses while in the city, The entire 
sum would lolal very nearly $1,00000 
It nut mure
()ii tile siililluiil nidi' III lliiiii' iM'l 
(ill) 'mtlnOed to lii'i i-pt tie' i ludlenglng 
ineMsages, llie beiiedls deilved would 
Ilf eiiui lie III' liiiiiii'iisui idili'
'rinmUliig von for giving n|.iii i- in 
.vnor vnlnalile pnpei I’m lliln ripiv o 
desliiiellve eilllHsni 1 leinain 
YillOS .nllll'l'l 1 I V 
ANorllKll TAXi'AYIMt
jnAVAI. U la km a MIC Ml




{ t>Ui it Ii'.t I I I < il K 4 I I * V\
Kelowna, lit'
Dear Hli,
llumanll,v loilny in Inlng lonnlanllv 
fneed wllli piolileinn and (lines whieh 
lliriialen mil only Iho peaco of many 
nidloiin, lint even pelhapn the ecomiinli 
'Uinelule mid rivlll/allon of lliewnild 
.Sill el V II In llie palalliounl \\ Inli lit 
I'veiv ileeent man and woiiien In din 
iM^ii and appli niiv iniigiam wlileli 
will I a e \ inl Mil 11 11 l,<a nl I I alal lead
III w i II II I I ei nil'll I III I Inn
I 'i I I ia|i,. VI 'll have all i ml 'i 11 ml 
Mlinnv' Alinlllin linnlv, 'Mnial He 
Ailiiamenl 'I’lie llallle Im I'l'ioi and 
Ion I expel lellei'd a feeling nf lenewed 
hope and eminige reiili'ilng that here 
In a illaglmnin ul lln I u i idal 111 111 a I line. 
I'n lielilllll will 111 pl nlilelii'' llie fine and 
Its Mppllcntlnn Herr' is llie common 
milling gimind I'm ili.il l.li nlugli n 
mil I. lied I el Iglme |i. 111 li al ei miolnli
111 I a I Him a I < 11 i ' lln i i 1. 11 I e i' 111 a I
Ihn 1 .imp.ilgn lia M 'I al and Spli llnal 
lie A I man lel il l . m n n M lili'id l"l li
III! Ill V Im ll.r w III. npi ■ ail i i ri|ioleie
In an man,v ummUU i, amt Horn men 
and woiiieil In ail wallui of llh , ileinoii 
nliiilen lliiil inMiil'Iiiil Is l'|■avll1g ii lend 




WE OFFER—Subject to Prior Sale 




incorporated 1934 .under the Laws of the 
Proivince pf British Columbia
IStAlilD . 





Authorized shares of $1.00 par value.......... ......... ....... 3,000,000
Issued in escro'w for properties_________ 1,065,000




President, Colin S. Cradock; Vice-President, Fred I. Da’wson; 
DIRECTORS: Matthe'w Sutton, Col. H. F. G. Letson, Dalby 
B. Morkill, Fred J. Tregillus, Hugh McL. Russell; Secretary,
W. Gordon Mackee; Consulting Geologist, Dr, Victor 
Dolmage; Mine Manager, Major C. B. North.
PLANS ARE NOW COMPLETE TO DRIVE A 
LOW-LEVEL TUNNEL TO PENETRATE THE 
RAINBOW MEMBER
The Canadian Geological Survey and distinguished geologists 
and engineers report that the Rainbow Member or the Lowhee 
Member, or both, of the Barkerville Gold Belt, pass through 
the entire length of the Company's propierties for a distance 
of four miles. All ore mined by Cariboo Gold Quartz and Island 
Mountain Companies has come from these members.
Dr. Victor Dolmage, eminent consulting geologist reports in 
part: "The conclusion is therefore reached that the exploitation 
of the Proserpine Group on a large scale is fully warranted; that 
the risks involved are commensurate with those of any sound 
mining venture and are offset by the brightness of the profit 
expectations."
MAIL THIS COUPON BELOW FOR FULL DETAILS
The Western City Company Ltd.
544 Howe Street................................................Vancouver, B. C.
Please send me ivlthoul obligation, folder and map, giving full particulars 







Also Arthritis^ Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Neuritis and Kindred ills
ENOIISM REMEDY ACHIEVES RESULTS
^T'’()l)AY iiiAiiy wild, hill n bIuiit lime 
■*' ««(), wtic BiidiIdn of Khciimmu iilllli 
iloii liiivc liiiil ilicli piiln relieved, ilirir 
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(iliiirliil Icllci A icllliiu ol the icllcf neuiud 
lliiDii^li llie use ul itiis itiiicdy Is ihc best 
iiiduiillim tli.il "lliiioiics " dues eiiih llic 
mtiiny u( Riicuumtlc pula, often hrtnglnK 
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FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
nB..i.i.i MAIL COUPON NOW
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"URiCONES•’ ARE SOLD BY AklL UP-TO-DATE DRUG STORES 
'I'radff linquMeit l.niironilnn Ageiulcii, Moniroiii 
run IHMi »AMPIlF., HOWBVKW, mail TMB AIIQVB coupon ]0 MR. n. A, SMAUMAH
A luut 
A .hh p I * 
A lintrnf
{nfu%0 ftt nituft Ann
' . , V'K'it'r.
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K6^
CO-OI^RATIVE STORES 
Service Phone 305 Quality
Hither and Yon
PRICES EFFECTIVE—MAY 18, 19, 28 coast.
Store open till 9,30 p.m. Friday 
Closed All Day Saturday
M AI T Medal (P‘1 IQ
hop flav. 2i4-ll>, vl«*v
Mrs. G. A. McKay was a visitor in
Armstrong during the past week.
• • •
Mrs. Wilson McGill returned on 
Sunday from a holiday spent at the
• • *
Miss V. Bailey left on Tuesday eve­
ning for Chilliwack where she plans
to spend the summer months.• • «
Mrs. Roy Staples was a visitor in 
Vancouver last week attending, the 
Captain and Mrs. L. A. Hayman were graduation of her son Allan at the Uni­
visitors to Vancouver during the past versity of British Columbia.
week. ^ •
♦ • • Miss Florence Findlay left for Ed-
Mr. and Mrs. O. Jennens have as monton last Thursday evening.
_____  their house guests at present, their v, ,»- * * *
I A nrv Maule Leaf or O lbs 01 daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. Worman was a visitor to
LARDBur.I^^ib!cMt.3 31c





Mrs. Juva Marconi Fraser, Wife 




May 15th to 20th inclusive 
SERVE A SALAD EVERY DAY












tea on Sunday in honor of her guest.
MAZOLA
and Mrs. Ellis plan
home in Kelowna.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster have as 
their house guest at present their 
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Pitre of Van­
couver.
* * *
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle entertained a 
few friends at a garden tea last Thurs­
day afternoon at her Abbott street 
home, honoring her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Herbert Aitken.V 01
Mr. and Mrs. E. Williamson of Van­
couver were visitors in Kelowna this
week, guests of the Royal Anne hotel.« * «
A full list of names wgs not given 
last week in connection with the com­
mittees for the Fashion Show and tea 
to be sponsored by the Ladies’ Aqua­
tic Auxiliary on Thursday afternoon,
June 8th. Following are the correct afternoon at the Royal Anne hotel.
E, C. Campbell left for Vancouver 
last Thursday evening.
• « •
W. J. Logie left for the coast on Fri­
day evening.
* • •
Miss Margaret Gore left on Monday
evening for San Francisco.
• * *
^ Kamloops Gyros and Gyrettes who
The marriage of Mrs. Juva Marconi were in Kelowna on Sunday for the 
Anderson to Mr. Monty Fraser, of Ke- golf tournament included: Mr. and Mrs. 
lowna, was quietly solemnized at 2 r, Harris, Mr. and Mrs. A. Milton and 
o’clock Monday afternoon. May 8, at Miss Milton; Dr. and Mrs. Willoughby, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.,Miss Jean Campbell, K. R. McDonald, 
France in Montesano, Wash., with Rev. and Dr. Jones of Tranquille.
Bess Dawes performing the ceremony * * *
before intimate friends. * Guests registered at the Royal Anne
The bride was dressed in gray wool hotel this week include; P. E, French, 
with matching accessories. Her atten- J. G. Rowland, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs,
SALAD 1-lb..... 29c
OIL 2-lb.....  53c committees: gowns and models, Miss
Inzola Hardie, Mrs. Francis Buck. 
Mrs. Charles Gaddes and Mrs. Monica 
Large; tea committee: Mrs. Molly Har­
ris. Miss Jean Harvey, Mrs. A. Vance 
Dawson. Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Mrs. 
James Douglas; stage settings: Mrs. C
Mr^. John F. Guichon of Quilchena, (jant was Miss Alda France, who was G. H. Dawson, Victoria; C. S. Squires,
* ♦ . dressed in beige wool. Robson; A. G. Desbrisay, Penticton;
Miss Christine Johnston was a tea Mr Carlos Pendergraft acted as best Black, Vancouver; C. W. Walker.
hostess Sunday afternoon at her home Mr. Fraser. Kamloops; J. V. Brock, Vancouver;
on North street where she entertained Following the ceremony, a reception Miss J. L. McLenaghen, Victoria; G. M.
a few friends. Mrs. Edward K. Bishop, Murray, Lillooet; A. T. Howe, Vernon;
* • • of Aberdeen, Wash., pouring and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. Davis, Victoria; Mr.
Mrs. H. J. Stevens is visiting in Peter Foelkner, of Aberdeen, serving and Mrs. E. J. Stewart, Vancouver;
Armstrong this week. ices. The table was attractive with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Hunter, Wenatchee;
* • • spring 'flowers and lighted tapers in the J. H. Hazelwood, Vancouver; Dr. Gar-
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smythe of Win- parchment shade. White and pink dog- ner, Kamloops; Miss Pease, Kamloops;
nipeg spent several days in Kelowna wood was used in profusion in the liv- J. Y. McCarter, Vancouver; and H. C.
ing room of the France home. McCleary, Vancouver.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Fraser left for • * »
Tacoma where they were the honored Allan Staples is visiting with his par- 
guests at a dinner party presided over ants, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Staples at 
by Mrs. John Hewitt and Miss Maude present.
Miss Evelyne Ward entertained a few and Mrs. Fraser arrived in Ke- . J- Brock of Vancouver a visitor
lowna on Wednesday, May 10th, ana during the past week, a
are making their home on Royle ave- Royal Anne hotel.
this week en route to the coast.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing are away 
on a motor trip to Coulee Dam, Seattle 
and Vancouver at present.
friends at the tea hour last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Newsom of Ke 
lowna announce the engagement of





take place in St. Michael and All An-
SUPER SPECIALS
E. Friend. Miss Marionne Meikle, Miss 
Kay Hill, Miss Florence McCarthy; gels’ Church at 8 p.m. on June 20.
dressing room committee: Mrs. J. S. ---------------- --------—
Henderson and Miss Doris Leathley; 
commentator, Mrs. Dugald ^cDougall.' ' # * '■*
Miss Winnifred Baldwin left on 
Monday evening for the coast.
COFFEE Chase &, Sanborae 1 Ib. tin 39c
Miss E. Fry left during the week­
end for the coast, where she will visit 
for several weeks prior to sailing for 
England where she plans to make her 
home, « * *
_________________________________Bert Cookson returned on Saturday
xjTTTM'z COTT'DC 1 OB/- from Vancouver where he has spentHEINZ SOUPS 3 tins 28c
m 0 0
Stillwell was a tea hostess
. . u* Ti/T * f t ,, week include: J. A. Quesnel, Lum-their daughter Margaret Jeanne to Mr. years with the Royal Italian Ballet m jjy. j 3 Vpllet Vernon- D J Gee
Richard Warman, third son of Mrs. A. Fjo^ence Italy, and within four years jg’e, b.C.; H. Davies, Toronto; >• a! 
Warman and the late Alfred Warman of her debut in the romantic city of Hancock, Vancouver; P. H. Harrison, 
01 Langley Prairie. ■Die wedding will her birth, she was made premiere Kamloops; A. E. Booth, M. J. Carey.
-------o* -------------- - danseuse with the Royal Ballet. There Vancouver; V. A. Bordigan, Vancouver;
followed brilliant successes in other Calgary.
European cities. Even more laurels » • «
awaited her in America where Juva 
Marconi appeared with the Metropoli­
tan Ballet. Later, she appeared in the 
larger cities in the east with a ballet 
of her own. She had been guest solo­
ist with Seattle Symphony orchestra.
Grays Harbor Symphony orchestra and
CHURCH SCENE 
OF NUPTIALS
Mr. Bob Haldane spent several days 
in Vancouver during the past week.
♦ • . i






two years ago she appeared as solo was a visitor in town this week as
TEA; our own blend; lb...... 45c
SYRUP, Karo 5 lb. tin 35c Mrs. e. G.
Irene Bernice Wilson is United to 
Harold Herbert Gale in Quiet 
Wedding Ceremony
A quiet wedding ceremony was per-
dancei at the Rainbow Room in New 
York City.




guest of the Royal Anne hotel.• • •
A. C. Devine of Bridge River was a 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
u ATurc lu in number of friends on Sunday af- f®rm®d on Monday evenirig. May 15th,
PICNIC HAMS; lb. ............. 19c ternoon at her home on Strathcona ^ oclock at the First United church
avenue honoring her house guest, Mrs. when Irene Bernice, eldest daughter of 
J. F. Guichon of Quilchena. Mrs. Ralfe C. Wilson, of Trail,
* * * became the bride of Mr. Harold Her- -------
o tins ^ Pepper of Van- bert Gale, younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Florence Fraser of Kelowna Be-J Z5c ....____ . ... comes Bride of Archibald Lou-GRAPEFRUIT JUICE;13-oz..........................
To the Housewives
New Recipes Published 





Mr. and Mrs. C. Capulo of Trail are 
guests ol the Royal Anne hotel this 
week. •S 41
Ml. and Mrs. DeCuw of Vancouver 
were visitors in town this week.
doun of GlenmoreDr. W. W. McPherson performed the wedding ceremony.
The attractive bride looked lovely in
a tailored aquamarine frock which A very pretty wedding was solem- 
was offset by her topcoat of Japonica Glenmore church, on
and a hand-made model straw hat of Tuesday evening, May 16, when Flor- 
aquamarine with Japonica trim. She Marguenta, only daughter of Mr. 
carried a bridal bouquet of Talisman ^rs. Alexander Fraser of Kelow-
Mr, and Mrs. E. G. Stilwell have as roses and maiden hair fern and wore Ferguson,
their house guest at present Mrs. J. 
F. Guichon of Quilchena.
• • «
Mrs. K, F. Bliss was a luncheon host- 
e.ss on Saturday and Tuesday of the
past week at the Royal Anne hotel.
* * •
—-------- - Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall returned
.......... 9c from California on Saturday last.______ * ♦ *
3’s .. 69o Miss Nancy Gale was a visitor to
3K Vancouver during the past week........................ ....... ................ ....... * 00m











- - — ---- ------------ Mr. and Mrs Gordon D. Brown, ac-
EUREKA BLEACH ........... 12c companled by Mrs. M. Perry were
--------- -— visitors to Wenatchee for several days
during the past week.
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. W. J, Knox returned 
on Saturday from Vancouver nccom- 
45c panled by tholf daughter, Miss Con­
stance Knox and theli two sons Bob 
and Bill who have been attending the 
University of British Columbia,
• * ♦
Mr and Mrs O A Meikle and Mr 
and Mm Maurice Meikle have return­
ed from a throe weeks' motor trip 
spent In California
• ♦ •
IVtih A .1 'I'l'ciulKwld W Hh 4t V Itl 11 t>i 
Ui Peiitleloii ttvor lilt; week end. the 









pinch of salt 
% cup sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
juice and grated rind of 1 lemon 
1 cup boiling water
1 tablespoon butter
her mother’s gold bracelet of antique until light and .fluffy,
design. doun of Glenmore, with Rev. Dr. Me- Combine the dry ingredients and'add
Miss Ruby Wilson, sister of the bride Pherson officiating. As the wedding to the egg, blending well. Add juice
was her only attendant and was smart music was played by Mrs. G. H. Mou- and grated rind of lemon and boiling
in a tailored Suez frock and hnt en bray, the bride entered on the arm of water, mix well. Cook in the upper
tone, while her further accessories were her father. part of the double boiler, stirring con-
of black. She carried a shower bouquet floor-length wedding gown was stantly until thickened. Remove from
of antirrhinums. of white net over sation and her ac- the heat and beat in the butter.
She carried APPLE PUDDING
1^ cups flour 
% cup sugar
teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon nutmeg 
Yi to .) J cup milk
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Yi teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons shortening
1 Yi cups sliced apples 
2 tablespoons butter 
Y\ cup sugar
juice of I/, lemon
Sift and measure the flour, and sift 
again with the sugar, spices, baking 
powder and salt. Cut fat into floui* 
using a pastry blender. Add Yi cup
The groom was attended by his bro-' cessories were of white, 
ther, Mr. Richard Gale of Kamloops, ^ bouquet of carnations and snap- 
as best man. dragons, while her bridesmaid. Miss
A small reception was held following Jessie McKenzie of Kelowna chose a
__ ___ a visitor to fhe ceremony at the home of the Acor-len^h dress of shell pink sheer,
Wenatchee for several days during the groom’s parents on Elliott avenue when with white accessories and earned a
past week only immediate friends and relatives bouquet similar to that of the bride.
• * • were present. Miss Marguerita Garner, cousin of
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Fumerton return- After a short honeymoon to be spent bride, in pale blue sheer, made a 
ed on Saturday from the coast where at the coast, Mr. and Mrs. Gale will P'ctty little flower girl, and carried 
they have been holidaying for the past make their home in Kelowna. basket of mixed flowers. The groom
few weeks __________________ was assisted by Mr. David Allen of
Kelowna. Messrs. Clarence and Bert 
Hume acted as ushers.
mm A -mr mn. a «During the Signing of the register,MAY 28 TRAVEI I FRS^ ^ W. comer sang "O PerfectLO llV/lVEXfLJIilViJ. church had been beautl-
LATE FERRIES FOR
The Summerland Board of Trade has fully decorated for the occasion with ^ppigg chopped, add milk to make a 
requested the Kelowna board to take white and pink streamers and a pro- dough. Melt butter in bottom of 
some action In obtaining late ferries fusion of flowers. A reception was ^ gmaU pudding pan. Add sugar and 
for the week-end of May 28, so that held for Immediate friends at the home remaining apples and lemon Juice, 
those persons driving to Kamloops of the groom’s parents where a buffet pour the batter over the apples. Steam
luncheon was served. The bride’s 1‘/, to 2 hours. Serve hot with 
table covered with a beautiful lace jemon sauce or cream, 










Mih .1 h llt'iiUcinon ciilci tnliicct iil 
llie t<'» liotir on Friday afternoon at 
the Kiiyiil AniK' hotel honoring her 
nln1» i In law Mrs Harry Frasei of Vie- 
loi la ♦ •
Ml lAial iVliii ts .1 ilaoUl til Wvo 
alehee were visllois In lown during 
llu- jianl W«<K glK'sIs of the Royal 
Anne hotel
and Revelstoke from south of Kelow­
na may return to their homes the .same 
night, after seeing the King and Queen. 
The Kelowna board Is acquiescing In 
Ihlsh respect and has asked the de- 
luirtinent of public works to arrange 
for laic ferries on Sunday evening and 
early Monday morning. May 2f)
WKNATC’IIHK VIHITW FICNTICTON 
Another strong link In the chain of 
iiitei'iiatlon/il frl('ii<lnhi|i (rinding Pen- 
Ik'loii and Winatcheiv was forged on 
Friday night, with the musical pro- 
giam (aesenled In tlie I'enticton si'ut 
hall by the Wenatchee high sehoel In 
sInuiK'iilal soloists si'veral vocal 
giiaips. and tlie Weiiul. liei- hlgli school 
orchestra took part In the program,
cloth,
ding cake, and flanked with wthito 
lltiwors and tall white tapers. Mrs. 
R W Andrews and Mrs. P Word pre­
sided at tin' beautifully appointed tea 
table Mrs G C Hume, Miss Frances 
Hume and Mrs Jack Snowsell assisted 
In serving 'Hie bride and gi'Opin were 
assisted in receiving the guests by the 
bride's molbor who wore a dress of 
brown satin, with black bat and by 
ttu‘ groom's mottiur, wlio wore a dress 
of black cblfTon over flowered crepe, 
wjilb mauve bat and a corsage of 
miiuve violets
'I'lic young i ou|)li will M'Slde In 
CiUriiniore and the (rest wlslies rd M
PINEAPPLE IIAM LOAF
1*4 pounds ham, minced 
Yi pound bacon, minced 
' J cup sUrle blend crumbs 
i egg slightly beaten
liost of friends go with Ibem to their 
new home
S AF E WAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY. FRIDAY, MONDAY—May 18, 19, 22.
EARLY SHOPPERS’ SPECIALS—<ach morning 9 to 11 only. 
SHREDDED WHEAT; (limit 4) 2 21c
OLD DUTCH fk iCHIPSO;
CLEANSER .......................... J/C/ [ large (limit 2) ...............
PUREX TISSUE ' ^ Q rolls

















LOCAL STRAWBERRIES NOW IN! 
CAULIFLOWER; white heads; •
each.....................................................................
NEW SPUDS; ry lbs. ASPARAGUS;
white ................... t AvC I Fresh ................
Family
Size ........................
TEXAS PINK GRAPEFRUIT ..................................  3 for
RHUBARB; g lbs. JQ^|OLD SPUDS; 20C










VEAL, HAM and TONGUE LOAF;





SMOKED FILLETS; -I Q . I LING COD;
per lb. ............................. fresh; per lb. .......












3 lbs. ..................... .......  75c
1 lb.......................... ........ 26c
FIG BARS;
fresh stock; lb....... 14c
‘AIRWAY COFFEE
Fresh Roasted and Ground
r 22c
SCOTCH MINTS; 
per lb. .............. 17c
P. & G. LAUNDRY SOAP 6 bars 25c
AYLMER BOTTLE CATSUP ............................................ I5c
ICING 9 lbs. 1 K _ 1 SULTANA
SUGAR U 15t>vl RAISINS
EXCELL and I.B.C. SODAS; 2-lb. box
CHATEAU CHEESE; I MACARONI;
per lb. OOC I
BILLOW SALMON; tall
'‘Maximum"; I AM
per Ib. wC J/ilfl Valley"








FREE DELIVERY on all orders of $2.00 or over.
We reserve the right to limit. SAFFEWAY SCORES LTD.
/■I
1 teaspoon mustard 
teaspoon salt 
pepper to taste
1 tablespoon grated onion
2 tablespoons green pepper, finely 
chopped
'.. cup chopped mustard p,l(’klo, or 
( lip ' hill s«uc'<‘
2 tnblt’spooiis lomnlo *(ilin.ip
GIiikc
2/J cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon butter
2 tablespoons pineapple Juice 
plneopple rings
Mix meat mixture all well together. 
Cnriimellze the brown sugar in a 
hmvy frying |)(m, add butter and 
pineapplu Juice, 3lir well uniUl It 
becomes a thick brown syrup. Pour 
Into bottom of u well greased mould. 
I iiy pineapple rings ovi r top of Ihla. 
Faok the meal mixture over top of 
this. Bake at 350 F. for 1«4 to 2 hourn. 
Invert on plnttci bofi*re serving
OldlEnt^]
WAX
Mlnr, .1 1 Me I ,i*nagl U’II i.t VuUitlo
19c Home I'leoiiomles Svipervlsor for Hrlttsh 
('olumblii was a vlslloi In Kelowna 
Lime »m. 23e last week
Cordial, Ige. 35o * * *Mr, and Mrs. W 1., Wlnson of Vle-
loi'la arrived In Kelowna on Monday 
to sp<rid a few days holidaying here1-LB. TIN
J
CARROTS; frenh Igc bu, 3/2.1c 
SPINACH 3 Ibfi. 19»;
TOMATOES; H H No, 1 ; Ib. 2.')c
Ml aiid Mis A .1 llugin’s and Miss 
Audicy Hughes I'eluriied on Monday 
liom the coast wlierc they spent a ten 
dayii' holiday
* * «
Ml nod Mis W ft Hugites (tniues 
luivc icluiiied from Vaticouvei where 
they attended the graduation exereWes 
of their eldest son Wtlllarn Firnest at 
Itie tliilveislty of Mrltlsti (hihimlda
-rrr
Hee our displays of FKEHH FRUITH 
and all Imported and Loeal VrKetahlra.
Mainelllen, Franee, reports that the 
llnest and moat expenaivo Rlovca In 
Iho world are being made from the fine 
hnlr-l.iv. oxcresecnce of a shcli-flah 
eauffht In tho Mcdltermnonn 5oa. Tiio 
projectiona by which the flah cllnga 
.nnd crawla along the rocka arc uaed.
LADIES! Have your Spring furn 
Wc abo drciB, moke 
of oil (leacrlptlonti. 
Write ua for pnrllcnlittB- 
Thc Vancouver Pur Drenaeri




Golly, r m putting on 
J — weight since we serve
SUTHERLAND'S BAKERY PRODUCTS
(li owing youikgsleis, espeelnlly need 
the nutrition which comes with 
vltamln-lillcd Clulherland iinnlucts.
'lltcy need food lhat will replunlnit 
llicti stock of eiieigy and add
a Burplufl to help the vital growlng-
liroocHfl Our bakery gooda offer
JiinV t(io», they are p>iie, wtmeooino, 
and eneigt/.Ing They'ie e pleasant 
luuici' for vltaiidnn.
WATUII WaNIM>wn Ityh DAILV "HPEUIAI^S"
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.




I ;l 'I' I'l’' il'l I
ih redded Whi
SHREDDED WHEAT Is rich In all those vital food elements found In vyhole 
v/hcat. Shredded Wheat Is 100% whole 
wficab—nothing added, nothing taken away. 
Crisp, crunchy, toasted Shredded Wheat 
Is a delicious, wcll-balanccd food that helps 
keep you feeling tip-top. Order tne 
familiar box from your grocer today.
Tha Csnadlsn ClbnKldsiiVyhsstCsfnii 











SHREDDED WHEAT^#1 I am k UP Ini k UP W W lH kfP% I
HADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN WHEAT
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BENVOUIM TWO VISITING GYRO CLUBS' EI^TERTAINED BY KELOWNA
K^loops’ and KetorjyM Gyros and 
Gyrrttes, numljexing nccirly forty, vis- ENJOYS Concert
IN Affi W V.0Ji. H. V. Craig Gives Impressive SONS OF ENGLAND
Talk at Annual Banquet and 
Meeting of Volunteers
The pupils of Mission Creek school jfelowna last Sun&y to participate 
once more excelled themselves at the . inter-club golf match for the Bob 
rural track meet, which was held m gg^^j^ g^p^ Kelowna Gyros retained 
Kelowna on Friday, May 12th. Four g^p jjy scoring a small margin
cups were secured and the trophy for Kamloops and Penticton clubs. -------
^hest ppiihs, the score being 67. finished second and third, respec- Kelowna and Peachland Talent Many favorable comments were heard ^j^g, ^ggn, the visiting Gyros *^e*owna ana t'eacniana laient
on the smart appearance of the pupils g^^^ ^ ^j^g j^g^j gj^j, g lun- Assists—W. I. Cleans up Cem-
who wore the school colors.of red and ^^g j^g^el.
blue, and much credit is due the tea- ________ _____________ _ cicry
chers for their fine work of training.
• • • ence in Vanco, ^r. Guest artistes from Kelowna, as well Naramata, expounded on the work al-
Mothers’ day was fittingly observed * * ^
in BenvouUn church last Sunday, May Government work been _
14, and a specially prepared program pleted on the K.L^. road, and the re- ^j^g concert given inT the Westbank mata Road campaign at the Rpyal 
carried out, the theme being “The suit is a good hard surfaced road oea. community hall, on Friday, May 12, Anne hotel on Wednesday, May 10. 
Glory of the Nation.” A solo suitable • ♦ • . . _ in aid of the local branch of the Vic- The speaker harked back to the nov-
Rekindle Enthusiasm of First
Fall Urges NaramaU Road Leader
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
"Grenville” Company 13!B 
“Keep Watch”
H. V. Craig, prime leader in the east- 
side road work which is pushing a 
highway slowly but surely towards 
t
as Pat Morsh and Mi§s Morsh of Peach- ready accomplished when he address- 
com- contributed to the ■ program at ed the annual meeting of the Nara-
PUSH FORWARD ON 
NARAMATA ROAD
Only Short Walk from End 
Construction to 
Now, Volunteers Say
A large shipment of new uniforms , 
arrival last week and were distributed 
to the Corps amid much jubilance.
Even though the quantity of new uni­
forms was a large one and the outlay 
on them was quite heavy, not all the 
Cadets have as yet been fitted with 
entirely new rigs. The better parts of 
of the old suits have been resurrected
more ambitious of the Rutland ent- 
7.30 p.m. and on Tuesday, May 23, at 
the same time. Both these parades 
are compulsory. Uniforms will not 
be worn at either.
Quartermaster—Cadet Williams.
Sideboy—Cadet Strang.
Duty watch for this week—Star-
May 14th was Sons of England Day
Hnrc<» Prepk turned to use again in order to 
make up the deficiency. Nevertheless 
these uniforms will provide a very 
smart turn out at all future parades. 
Cadets are urged to keep their uni-
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
tor the occasion was sung by Mrs. Jim Weeks returned home last Sun- torian Order of Nurses. Mrs. R. A. elty of the situation which confronted on 'the Naramata""RoadT*NeMiy Thirty^^ forms in as smart’a shape'as possible
Gladys Reid. Next Sunday Gordon day from Kamloops, having motored Pritchard welcomed them on behalf oP the first volunteers, and of the great ^^g ^^j-ned out and the day was spent and to remember that it was only by
Brown of Kelowna will conduct the down in company with his father and the order, and expressed gratitude for publicity value attached to the move- pitting the finishing touches on the diligent care that the old rigs were
service in the absence of Rev. A. C. uncle, Messrs. Teddy and Arthur their kindness in giving of their time ment. In that first fall ,of 1936, nearly rock side hill which had made to last as long as they did.
Pound, who is attending the confer- Weeks. and talent in aid of the worthy work two and a half miles of road of sorts j^gg^^ opened up by the Elks the week • • •
of thc local brauch, of whlch Mlss Go- was opcncd and more than onc-thlrd (jeforc A powdcr crew had been parades instruction
wen. is nurse-in-charge. of the distance from Goldsmith’s to fpj. g couple of days during centred on physical training.
Members of the women's auxiliary the canyon was made passable for ^^^g gpjj blown the two signalling, first aid and knots, in pre-
to the Canadian Legion gave an amus- cars. ledges of rock which formed two high Paration for the inspection,
ing short play, while the delightfully Then came the difficult rock work ^^g These were prac- Cadet Hall has been promoted to the
comic dialogue by Mrs. F. Tutt and and to many it seemed impossible that ^jgg^y finished off by the Sons of Leading Cadet. He headed
Mrs. Fraser, was well received. Pat this rocky sidehill could be conquered one section of the gang group in examinations for this
Morsh’s lovely numbers on the violin with picks and shovels. All through „,oyg(j forward and cut out the few position, 
were thoroughly appreciated, and he 1937 and 1938, the volunteers pushed ^^.gg^ were on the right of way Orders for parade:
was accompanied on the piano by his steadily through the tough rock until connecting the logging road running 
sister. finally, on May 7, the Elks and Row- Horse creek.
Margaret Mitchell, who very recent- cliffe cannery crew broke through the ^
"ly gave numbers before a large audi- last bit of rock, leaving six miles of 
ence in the hall here, was received en- earth and gravel ahead, 
thusiastically. and her dances, the gg Proud
highland fling ^ spring dance in j ^his is an accomp-
wh.ch the young dancer was gowned we can be justly
appropriately were both lovely. Lois acknowledge it
Maxon in two tap-dances, received 
hearty encores and her costumes were 
very effective. Miss Mary Pratten ac-
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
Pacific Kippers 
2 lbs. for .........  25c
Fresh Herrings 
2 lbs. for .........  25c
Fresh Co(^ Fillets 
2 lbs. for .........  35c
“Nalley’s” “Salad 
Time” Dressing 






Breakfast Bacon .... ^-Ib. pkg. 17c 
LARD
SHORTENING 
LAMB STEW ) 2t25c
HIND QTR. ROASTS of OO^ OKo 






SHOULDER ROASTS o^ per lb. 
PORK or BEEF ....... 18c - 20c - 22c
VEAL PATTIES;! per lb. .... 2.0c
Ham, Bacon, Cooked Meats, 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese
ICE Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
The Sons of England, headed by 
Bert Gibb and accompanied by their 
wives and friends were out to enjoy 
themselves and with the assistance of 
the weather man this presented no
The Ship’s Company will parade at 
Headquarters on Friday, May 19. at
cups and one shield. Some of the 
rants are still in training for the O.K. 
Valley meet this coming Friday.
,, Ai ii- f ii_ Exams are now over, pupils have
received their reports, and are settlingin one of the best day’s work done
could never have been accomplished on the road this year. It is only a 
but for the persistent and splendid short walk to Horse creek and it is 
support from the various organiza- hoped to get the road in there before 
tions.” Mr. Craig stated, in naming all the hot weather comes, 
the various groups which had taken Next week the Oddfellows turn out 
part. and it is expected they will quickly
“This fall we should make our way clean up the little bit of work on the 
right through the canyon to Good rock and get into the gravel and the 
creek and when we reach that point easy progress.
. . , ... __three-quarters of the distance will have Saturday is a holiday and a gangen ertamment from wh ch expe^ will be mU up if there are sufficient,
“There are. many who try: to discour- volunteers. Anyone desiring to'turn 
both Peachland and Bear Creek we^e of'the exttaordinary out on Saturday please communicate
present and after the conclu ion of country fiety(feen Good with Percy Harding, Phone 661.
creek and Paradise ranch. We will at- A good turn out for the next few 
tend to that when, we reach it At weeks will enable the road to be put 
present we are not worrying about it. into Horse creek and possibly across it. 
We have been over it. It does not look 
any too easy but Kelowna is not so 
easy to stop. It may take us a little 
time but I believe we shall get there 
the end. To the “Never Never’’
down
more.








WED., MAY 24, 1939
GOOD GOING
May 23 to 2 p.m. May 24
Good to Return until
MAY 25,1939
For Safety, Comfort, Economy 
Travel
Canadian Pacific
companied her pupils on the piano.
The crowd attending the concert 
was not as large as had been expected, 
due no doubt to previous engagements, 
or the more busy season. However, 
it is reported that some $18.00 was 
taken in as a result of the evening’s
a couple of hours, some of the local 
pianists providing tjie music.
• « •
It is learned that little Elizabeth 
Reece, who has been ill in hospital at 
Kelowna, is slightly better. G. W. 
Stubbs is also a patient in hospital.





Tree Ripened Florida 
Grape Fruit
“THE FINEST EVER PUT INTO A CAN.”
j>er ean ;....... - .................... .v,..r......... .
DR. PHILLIPS’—Florida Grapefruit and Orange 
juice; a wonderful cbmbination; per can ....
25c
15c
When you want the best Pineapple—ASK FOR DOLE'S! 
Spears, slices, tid-l)its, gems, crushed arid pineapple juices. 
DOLE’S—The Finest Hawaiian Pineapple.
cans
• SPEGALS THIS WEEK
AYLMER PORK and BEANS; J
16-ounce size ............................. Hb
GRAPE NUT FLAKES; per package 9c
MINUTE TAPIOCA; per package .................... 11c
25c
McKenzie The Grocer
214 Two Phones 214
Miss Una Morrison, of Kelowna, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Hus­
sey last week, returning home on Sat
like to say this. Try giving us a hand. _____
through and you are entitled to your t g . .
opinion. But give us a hand all the school, "^e matter ^as *
urday. Other visitors for a few days same, perhaps your assistance will meeting^ with their approval, was 
were, Philip and Rob Basham, of Van- make the difference between success nunik from grade 7 uo Thecouver and Prince Rupert respectively, and failure and after all you cannot ^^g'^VVy gL faTr
who spent a short holiday at the home want us to fail, and you cannot lose . ,
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bas- anything by giving us a helping hand. cofthall and lacrosse are now takinghatn. Sr. “Mr. Terry (referring to Terrytopics. Softball
the Courier cartoonist) treated us to ’-"e Place of track work as me rural
in which he depicted the
Don Falwell. of Calgary, who was track meet was held last Friday. AI-employed as bookkeeper for the T. B. a cartoon in hich he depicted me .. . t>,,tiand did not win our en
Reece Shipping Co., arrived in West- tortoise anxiously looking for Paradise . a t-^nhies. sh
bank last week, planning to spend a 
short time in the 'district. Dick Touhg, 
of Oyama, manager of the local 
branch of the B.C. Shippers, is also 
back in Westbank, preparing for an­
other busy season.
• * *
The Westbank women’s institute ar­
ranged for the annual clean-up day at 
the cemetery on Saturday, May 13, and 
though in numbers the attendance was 
rather small, a considerable amount 
of work was accomplished, and the
grounds made neat for another season. „ ^ . ...
Some shrubbery has been planted, and Craig cmmluded.
after a time, it is expected that the 
grounds will present quite a different
appearance than at present.* • «
Mrs. Percival and her daughter, Miss 
Claire Percival, of Watrous, Saskat­
chewan, were recent visitors in West- 
bank. where they were guests of 
friends at Glenrosa and Westbank.
They left on Monday, May 8, on their 
journey home. * * «
Miss Margaret Rolkc is spending a 
holiday at Okanagan Falls, with her 
ekter, Mrs. E. Bazely, who was a visi- 
tpr at her former home here, her sis­
ter accompanying her south.
in the distance. Well if I correctly re- tries brought home seven trophies, six 
call the :story of the tortoise and the
Three simple steps
I ■ .
1. A definite decision,
2. A dollar bill,
3. A signed contract,
will give you and your dependents FREEDOM from financial 
worry in case of Sickness or Accident.
Sign Now
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
THE LOWEST COST INSURANCE AVAILABLE. 
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave. 
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
your Insurance Contract 
with the
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed.. Frl,, Sat, at 2.30; 25o-10o Evcnlnga; Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony, 30c; Children, 15c — PHONE 58
IMURS., FRL, SAT., May 18, 19, 20
Added—QOI^ORRD CARi:pON 
UAI^AIMA]^ DPIBNIO and NRWM 




MON., TUBS., WED.—May 2U, 23, 24
B?® *' "Si 
. “SJehw®?*-
Lowln Hlonc, Mickey llm^ney, 
Crcllla Parker, Fay Holden
Added — DISNEY CARTOON 
"MARCH OF TIMR" — N^IWH










SATURDAY MATINKK — 2 p,m.
hare it was the tortoise which won 
the race.”
Dr. Boyce Donates Lot
Mr. Craig, before concluding, re­
ferred to the generous donation of a 
lot which Dr. B. F. Boyce has made 
to the Naramata road cause. This pro­
perty will be sold to the highest or 
luckiest bidder and the funds will be 
devoted to the Naramata road idea. 
"We want all the support we can
•We feel
that we are over the worst of our dif­
ficulties and for the rest of this year 
we are going places and going fast. 
Now the going is easier, the boys will 
be able to see so much more for the 
days’ work. We would like to re­
kindle the enthusiasm of that first 
fall and pul this job over with a rush.”
Harry Witt reported some of the 
transportation difficulties confronted 
by the officers of the association and 
J. N. Cushing spoke briefly on what 
lies ahead. Charles E. Oliver, ex-reeve 
ot Penticton and termed the "strongest 
supporter from the south,” gave en­
couragement to the movement, and 
staled: "One cannot help but admiring 
the courage of you people. I hope next 
year you will be within shouting dis­
tance of Penticton.”
Officers and the winner of the (rip 
to Vancouver were reported In last 
week’s issue of The Courier. The en­
joyable evening’s program concluded 
with the Bl\owlng of some splendid 
home movies by Don Wlillham and 




l''roni I’agr I. Coluinii 4 
iniH'l nliiitlng at D DO o elut k I'ln iv n 
also the prospect of an arelieiy eonlesi 
for a challenHe Iropliy If tin; airplane 
m»‘el does not occupy the (>nllr(‘ time 
After Ihe school display In llui after 
noon, the Imge crowd will bo glveii a 
fuillier opportunity to witness the air­
plane display and following a fifteen 
minute dc'monstratlon the track moot 
for Kiddles of sU and under up to open 
events for ine'ii and women will be 
run olT.
Tl\e eoiieludlng numl)ei' on the Gyro 
sports card will be a fast box la eon- 
t<!sl belween two elly leatnn 'I’bl 
game In t>elng re-lnlrodueed lido Ki 
lowna and II w<add appear Ibal II will 
beeoim' Im i easlngly pofadai fioiii now 
on
Ai I angeiiit Ills were liiatle lai I'la n<l>i> 
<w<'nliig wllii Ibe l>an«4>all club Ibal II 
may lakt' oven tile giouiuln al I) ill) o' 
clock just as noon an the Gyro program 
In eoneluded for a selunluled league 
t>anel>all game affalonl Veinuo
111 the ('veiling a big windup dame 
will bo iuffd la Ibu i,Ox>.J)'. ball, wlLlt 
Pi'llimm's Impel lain supplying the imi- 
sl(' Tile daiiee will eominetUie down 
slabs at 11 o’clock wllb a frei' dance 
for ibe kIddb’S 'I'Ids will coidinue 
until Dim o'clock wlien llie orclu^nlra 
will adjourn upslalin and the mall 
dance tor adults will (loinimmce 
An'ttbg(*monln are being madi' for a 
Bpccinl lato forry and It in bnpert to 
provide free Iraanporlatlon for llie 
noliool oUlldreii from Uie nouilii on tlm 
ferry for that day,
Another step forward to 
greater figure loveliness!
Nemo Stylist here Tuesday, 
May 23rd.
MISS IDA MARTYN, 
representing Kops Bros., of Toronto, with 
NEMO FLEX GARMENTS, 
will be in this store all day Tuesday, May 23rd.
You owe it to yourself to have a chat with Miss Martyn. She’ll 
tell you how to cleverly control unruly bulges and Impetuous curves.
Avail yourself of this opportunity and learn from her how to 
attain the sleek, smooth, unbroken lino of beauty so flattering to 
your figure nnfl frock. Any costume will look smart with the correct 
Nemo foundation. There's no obllgotlon to buy, of course.
GORSELETTES for summer in light weight tnstex and nets; very 
cool, lace bust sections. These are more (RQ A A to 
sullubie for the smaller figures, ^ wO*UV «D0*UU
GORSELETTES with liicavl(*c Instex; very firm nnd as much support 
as lots of boning. Zipper fasteners QQ to gQ
III gbdlcfl uiul puntlos, Just the thing
$1.75 “ $3.50
on some
NEMO I.ASTEX SOFI'lES 
for liol days.





.nisr REr:iCIVEI>—-A Imge nldpmeid of di rnnt’h fl win
1 lampions For lionne and afleriiooii dilessen In sbib
inyonn Plain sly leu l>nl very good 
looking SU.es 11(1 to 12 ,$2.95
ItETTEIt qi/Al.lTl' la nlnb, aim, a ribbed fabrle,
lloral palleriin, pleated skirls and turn 
down eollain $3.95
M'l’ItEE'l' nUESSEH In lovely iinalUy falnb'H lynlaven
slid), imenmhable bnonn and ClPv *•'’
Wanti Bilks................. w^mirO $6.95
Phones 143 and 215 Kelowna
